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ABOUT IWSAW 
The Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab 
World (IWSA W) was established in 1973 at the 
Lebanese American University (formerly Beirut 
University College). The founder and Director of 
the IWSAW is Dr. lulinda Abu Nasr. Initial fund
ing for the Institute was provided by the Ford 
Foundation. 

OBJECTIVES: The Institute strives to serve as a data 
bank and resource center to advance a better under
standing of issues pertaining to Arab women and 
children; to promote communication among indi
viduals, groups and institutions throughout the 
world concerned with Arab women; to improve the 
quality of life of Arab women and children through 
educational and development projects; and to 
enhance the educational and outreach efforts of the 
Lebanese American University. 

PROJECTS: IWSAW activities include local, region
al and international conferences; seminars, lectures 
and films; and educational projects which improve 
the lives of women and children from all sectors of 
Lebanese society. The Institute houses the 

Women's Documentation Center in the Stoltzfus 
Library at LAU. The Center holds books and peri
odicals. The Institute also publishes a variety of 
books and pamphlets on the status, development 
and conditions of Arab women, in addition to Al
Raida. Eight children's books with illustrations, 
and two guides, one of which specifies how to set 
up children's libraries, and the other which contains 
information about producing children's books, have 
also been published by IWSAW. In addition, the 
Institute has also created income generating pro
jects which provide employment training and assis
tance to women from war-stricken families in 
Lebanon. The Institute has also devised a "Basic 
Living Skills Project" which provides a non-formal, 
integrated educational program for semi-literate 
women involved in development projects. 
Additional IWSAW projects include: The 
Rehabilitation Program for Children's Mental 
Health; Teaching for Peace; and the Portable 
Library Project. The latter project was awarded the 
Asahi Reading Promotion Award in 1994. For more 
information about these or any other projects, write 
to the Institute at the address provided above. 

ABOUT AL-RAIDA 
Al-Raida is published quarterly by the Institute for 
Women's Studies in the Arab World (IWSAW) of the 
Lebanese American University (LAU) , formerly 
Beirut University College, P.O. Box 13-5053/59, 
Beirut, Lebanon; Telephone: (01) 867-618, ext. 288; 
Fax: (01) 867-098. The American address of LAU is 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 1846, New York, NY 
10115, U.S.A.; Telephone: (212) 870-2592; Fax: 
(212) 870-2762. 

PURPOSE AND CONTENT: Al-Raida's mission is to 
enhance networking between Arab women and 
women all over the world; to promote objective 
research of the conditions of women in the Arab 
world, especially conditions related to social change 
and development; and to report on the activities of the 
IWSAW and the Lebanese American University. 

Each issue of Al-Raida features a File which focuses 
on a particular theme, in addition to articles, confer
ence reports, interviews, book reviews and art news. 

REPRINT RIGHTS: No unsigned articles may be 
reprinted without proper reference to Al-Raida. 
Permission to reprint signed articles must be obtained 
from the IWSAW. 

SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES: We seek contributions 
from those engaged in research, analysis and study of 
women in the Arab world. Contributions should not 
exceed ten double-spaced typed pages. Please send a 
hard copy and a diskette. We reserve the right to edit 
in accordance with our space limitations and editori
al guidelines. Submissions will not be published if 
they have been previously published elsewhere. 

THE ANNUAL SunSCRIPfION FEE FOR AIAlAlDA IS US $ 30. S unSCRIPfIONS BEGIN IN J ANUARY AND END IN D ECEMBER. 
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2dlto'llal 
o CLAIM RIGHTS IS TO RECLAIM HUMAN DIGNITY: 

Arab Women Stand Up 
and Speak Out 

q he audience, mostly women, leaned forward in their 
chairs. Some seemed to be holding their breath; others 
were holding back tears. All were silent, their faces 

showing intense concentration and a mixture of shock, outrage, 
surprise, and even, perhaps, a trace of relief. The moving testi
monies they were hearing, delivered by a brave group of 
women at the Arab Women 's Tribunal* in Beirut last year, 
could shock even the most hardened listener, ranging from the 
narrative of an Algerian lawyer who told of innocent women 
being mowed down by gunfire in the streets for the crime of not 
wearing appropriate attire, to the story of a Palestinian woman 
from a refugee camp in Lebanon who miraculously survived 
rape, the slaughter of her family, and injuries that should have 
left her dead in 1982. 

Less electrifying, but no less disturbing, were the testimonies 
given by average women who had quietly endured years of vio
lence and humiliation at the hands of abusive husbands, broth
ers, or fathers in the supposed safety of their homes. Domestic 
violence, although neither as dramatic nor as visible as politi
cally and religiously motivated violence, does just as much 
harm-perhaps even more-since it is inflicted in secret behind 
closed doors, with few if any witnesses to intervene or provide 
emotional or moral support to the victims. Some members of 
the audience at the Arab Women's Tribunal expressed surprise 
and alarm at the extent of damage being done to some women 
in the private, secluded realm of homes throughout the Arab 
world. But other audience members, who had personally expe
rienced varying degrees of domestic violence, were relieved to 
hear that they were not alone in their suffering. Other women 
just like them, Christian, Muslim and Druse, rich and poor, 
career women and housewives, had also been victimized by 
those on whom they were the most dependent. They, too, had 
felt isolated, trapped, and despondent. They, too, knew the 
gnawing sense of guilt that they were somehow to blame for the 
beatings, followed by a soul-destroying certainty that they were 
indeed worthless and deserving of such harsh treatment. At the 
Tribunal, these damaged women learned that speaking out pro
vided the best antidote to the most poisonous and enduring 
legacy of abuse: shame. 

The Arab Women's Tribunal , the first event of its kind in this 
region of the world, dramatically broke the silence that traps so 
many women behind isolating walls of shame, fear, confusion 
and despair. It provided a rare opportunity for Arab women 
from different countries and various backgrounds to join 
together and form networks to confront a topic of concern to 
them all: violence against women in its many permutations. 

More importantly, the Tribunal encouraged everyone who 
attended to reconsider their unexamined, and thus unques
tioned, conceptions of power and powerlessness, and to take a 
critical look at their assumption that a distinct and impermeable 
dividing line separates the public and private domains of life. 
The Tribunal offered insights into the political and economic 
roots of violence against women, whether committed by state 
actors, militia members, husbands, brothers or fathers. It exam
ined legal measures to halt violence, and raised unsettling ques
tions about prevailing socialization patterns (largely carried out 
by Arab women in their capacity as mothers) which impart to 
children the message that boys have more rights than girls, 
implying that males are far more valuable than females. 

But by far the most important aspect of the Arab Women 's 
Tribunal was that it empowered the women who testified to 
reclaim their humanity, to stand up, speak the truth, and break 
through the silence, lies and illusions that permit violations of 
women's human rights to continue unabated. The Tribunal 
emphasized that women are neither objects, symbols, scape
goats nor chattel; they are unique, individual human beings pos
sessing inherent value and dignity. Women have feelings and 
rights, and will not remain forever silent while they are being 
abused. The public nature of the Tribunal served notice to all 
those individuals, institutions, societies, and governments who 
do not yet acknowledge or respect women's human rights that 
the day is coming when Arab women will say "No!" to victim
ization in all of its direct and indirect manifestations. In the 
hope of hastening that day's arrival, we present this special dou
ble issue of Al-Raida devoted to the topic "Women's Rights are 
Human Rights: Perspectives from the Arab World." We would 
like to thank United States Aid for International Development 
for providing us with a grant to enable wider dissemination of 
Al-Raida throughout the world. 

If you are a subscriber to Al-Raida, we would like to remind 
you that this double issue will be the last that you receive in 
1996. If you wish to renew your subscription, or take a new 
one, please complete the form on the back cover of this issue. 

Laurie King-Irani 
Editor-in-Chief 

*The Arab Women's Tribunal was organized by El-Taller, an 
international non-governmental organization, in cooperation 
with Secours Populaire Libanais, and was conducted under the 
patronage of Lebanese First Lady Muna Al-Hrawi. (See "The 
Women 's Tribunal" in Al-Raida, Vol. XII, No. 69, page 7.) 
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Opinion 
ONTEST OR CONTENT 

How Should We Evaluate 
Young Lebanese Women? 

Everyone was awaiting the night. There were those who 
were going to watch the long-heralded event on televi
sion, and those who would witness it live. It wasn ' t just 

a local event limited to a Lebanese audience; it was also a 
regional event that would have an impact on the surrounding 
Arab world. Some hoped to see beauty, conventionally defined; 
others wanted to see displays of intelligence, talent and wit; 
and some wanted to watch just to satisfy their curiosity. 
Although intentions were numerous and varied, the final result 
was the same: everyone who watched the recent Miss Lebanon 
Contest was stunned. 

The program began with a procession of the young, smiling 
beauties entering Beirut Hall wearing bridal gowns. I could not 
understand what was the message of this particular costume 
choice, but figured that it could have been an attempt at stylish
ness and drama, rather than a reminder of our society's mental
ity, which gives the utmost value to women when they are 
young, virginal, unformed and ready to adopt their most sacred 
role: that of self-sacrificing wife and mother. 

Suddenly, the mood shifted from virginal to seductive as the 
exhibition of the bodies began. Great attention was given to the 
exact size and dimensions of the breasts, the hips and the waist. 
The girls' very fates seemed to hinge on the tiniest calibrations 
of weight and height. After this rigorous competition was com
pleted, the girls displayed their glamour and charm in elegant 
evening dresses. The only thing missing were some eye-glass
es to make them look a little intelligent. 

Eventually, having no more outfits or body parts to display, it 
was time for the girls to demonstrate their intelligence, wit and 
character before an audience of millions. The judges were 
ready to ask and the viewers eager to listen. But the questions 
were quite simple; not one required academic specialization in 
any field. However, in appraising the girls' performance in 
answering these questions, we must take into consideration how 
tired they must have been after those rigorous displays of 
breasts and hips. Yet despite this consideration, the girls' 
answers were very disappointing. Most answered the questions 
in an off-hand, light-hearted manner which sounded nice and 
flashy, but lacked any substance. One contestant in particular 
did not give us any hint as to her future career plans, although 
the question was clearly phrased. Another asserted that 
Lebanon was so different from all other Arab countries because 
whereas they are all deserts, Lebanon has greenery. Yet anoth
er was terribly perplexed about whether a married woman 
should work or if she should devote all of her time to her chil-
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dren. In the end, we didn't even know if the poor girl had an 
opinIon on this important topic. Oh, but worse was yet to 
come! 

Five finalists had been chosen. Everyone was eagerly waiting 
to see who would be the eventual winner. Four of the girls were 
led into a small, sound-proof glass chamber to prevent them 
from hearing the common question that would reveal the cru
cial, deciding differences between them. The question was not 
difficult: "What case concerning Lebanon would you raise if 
you had the chance to make a presentation before the United 
Nations?" It was quite a shock for the audience when they 
heard each girl answer the question in roughly the same man
ner. All of the finalists stressed that Lebanon is a beautiful 
country, and now that the war is over, people have every reason 
to visit us, adding that the Lebanese people love each other so 
very much and, most important of all, Lebanon is a wonderful 
place to go shopping! One girl of the five finalists did manage 
to distinguish herself, however, she did not even know what the 
United Nations was! 

None of the finalists offered a single, serious case to present 
before the august world body, not the extreme poverty affecting 
our country, not the harsh military occupation and recent mili
tary incursions, not the ecological disasters, nor the psycholog
ical impact of the long war. I could not believe my ears! These 
could not possibly be educated and refined college girls, sup
posedly sophisticated and polished enough to represent 
Lebanon abroad! Is this the idea we want to give the world 
about our country's women? Does this contest really present 
Lebanese society's ideal of woman? 

The Miss Lebanon contest was a beauty contest and nothing 
more. Selections of the finalists and the ultimate "winner" were 
made according to the most shallow, ephemeral and superficial 
conception of beauty: physical beauty. The young woman 
selected to represent our country should not be chosen on the 
basis of how much she weighs or how round her hips are, but 
on the basis of her character and intelligence. It is time that we 
looked at young Lebanese women in a deeper way. It is time 
we liberated our minds from the tyranny of the image. We have 
been imprisoning them for too long. 

Juhaina Razzouk 
LAU Alumna 

(Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of AI-Raida, the Institute for 
Women's Studies, or the Lebanese American University. We encourage con
tributions of opinions or rebuttals to published opinions from all of our read
ers. Submissions of opinions should be typed, double-spaced, and not exceed 
four pages.) 
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/2ette'lS to the 2dito'l 

30 September 
Rendsburg, Germany 
(via e-mail) 

Dear Editor: 

I have just been reading the new Al-Raida (No. 73) and 
was very happy to come across the news that Al-Raida 
and the Institute for Women's Studies now have an e
mail address [jabunasr@fiame.beirut.lau .edu.lb]. This 
will definitely facilitate our communications and enable 
me to send you reports on my now-completed field 
research in South Lebanon. Now I am back in Germany 
and confronted with the most difficult part of the 
research process: the writing of my thesis, which carries 
the title "Gender and Migration in the Global Village: 
Lebanese Women at Home and in West Africa." While 
reading the most recent issue of Al-Raida, the article 
"One Day in the South" by Nada Awar caught my atten
tion. It really brought all of the events of last April back 
to me, when 1 experienced war for the first time in my 
life. For me, it is really important to know about the 
Institute for Women's Studies and to receive Al-Raida; 
it is like being in Lebanon, although I am now so far 
away. I really enjoyed meeting all of the women at the 
Institute. 

Announcement 

Sincerely, 
Anja Peleikis, 

Anthropologist 

Al-Raida is looking for foreign correspondents to 
write stories on topics and issues of concern to women 
throughout the Arab world. If you are a professional or 
freelance journalist or researcher living in an Arab 
country, please consider submitting reports on legisla
tion, events, conferences, debates and performances 
related to women and women's issues. If your article 
is accepted for publication, you will receive a payment 
of US$lOO. 

3 October 1996 
Beirut, Lebanon 

Dear Editor: 

With genuine eagerness, as usual, I started to read Al
Raida (Vol. XIII, No. 73). An Opinion article by Dr. 
Nadia El-Cheikh, whom I honor and respect, aroused 
my interest. Upon reading the Opinion, I was shocked 
to discover that it did not pOltray the content of the 
debate on the television program, Ash-Shater Yehki 
("The Wise One Speaks") about abortion accurately, 
especially regarding the following points: 

1) Dr. EI-Cheikh attributed to me the comment, "I am, 
of course, against abortion." This is very similar to say
ing that in the Qur'an it is written "do not pray" without 
referring to the rest of the verse: "while you are drink
ing." My full statement was "I am, of course, against 
abortion being used as a method of contraception." 

2) Dr. Cheikh says that the panel of discussants on the 
program had a uniform opinion, i. e., against abortion. 
But three of us justified abortion in a scientific and real
istic manner: Dr. Fouad Bustani, Dr. Zeina Saba, and 1. 
Our mission was difficult considering that the majority 
of the other participants did not agree with us. 
Nevertheless, Bustani, Saba and I gave clear opinions 
that did not incriminate abortion while also calling for 
humanizing laws to ensure the availability of safe abor
tions in Lebanon. 

What Dr. Cheikh says in the second part of her article is 
not more persuasive than what we said during the 
broadcast of the program. Of course, everyone is free 
to have any opinion; we certainly defend freedom of 
thought and expression as well as all other kinds of free
dom. However, it is not proper to present someone's 
opinion in a manner which distorts it. 

Please take note of this, and kindly accept what I have 
said. 

Sincerely, 
Laure Moughaizel, Attorney 

Notice 
Notice 

The quarterly journal of the Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab World, Al-Raida, established in 
1976, is not associated in any way, shape or form with another publication of the same name current
ly being published by Dr. Raja' Mukaddam. 
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Recent Publications 

Women's rights are the focus of three new publications 
recently issued by the Center for Women's Global 
Leadership. Without Reservations: The Beijing Tribunal 
on Accountability for Women 's Human Rights, edited by 
Niamh Reilly, surveys more than twenty testimonies 
given at the Global Tribunal on Accountability for 
Women's Human Rights at Huairou, China, in 
September 1995. The Indivisibility of Human Rights: A 
Continuing Dialogue, edited by Susana Fried, presents 
an overview of the 1994 Women's Global Leadership 
Institute, focusing on debates and strategies concerning 
human rights and violence against women, as well as 
issues concerning women's role in decision-making 
processes . Gender Violence: A Human Rights and 
Development Issue, by Charlotte Bunch and Roxana 
Carillo, provides a critical analysis of women's human 
rights and the development of a human rights agenda 
incorporating women's perspectives and experiences . 
For further information, contact the Center for Women's 
Global Leadership, 27 Clifton Ave., New Brunswick, 
NJ, 08903, USA. Their e-mail address IS 

cwgl @igc.apc.org. 

"Advancing Reproductive Rights Beyond Cairo and 
Beijing", by Rebecca J. Cook and Mahmoud F. Fathalla, 
in International Family Planning Perspectives (Vol. 22, 
No.3), September 1996, pp. 115-121. 

"Is lam and Human Rights" is the topic of a special issue 
of Interights Bulletin, the publication of the 
International Centre for the Legal Protection of Human 
Rights. Articles include "Islamic Law and Human 
Rights Today," by Dr. Abdullahi A. An-Naim and "The 
Arab Charter on Human Rights: A Comment" by Mona 
Rishmawi. For more information, contact lnterights, 
Lancaster House, 33 Islington High Street, London 
N 19LH, United Kingdom. 

Politics, Gender and the Islamic Past: The Legacy of 
'A'isha Bint Abi Baker, by D.A. Spellberg. New York : 
Columbia University Press, 1994. 

Gender and the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict: The Politics 
of Women's Resistance, by Simona Sharoni. Syracuse, 
NY: Syracuse University Press, 1995. 

Contemporary Coptic Nuns , by Pieternella van Doorn
Harder. Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 
1995 . 

The Sisters of Men: Lebanese Women in History, a book 

AI r<olCill \0 Un ll' XI I "-.ios I U ') ~L Ollllt r/t \1 99h 

by Dr. Shereen Khairallah, has recently been published 
by the Institute for Women 's Studies in the Arab World. 
This book is an important contribution to the historical 
analysis of Arab women's role in decision-making 
processes . For more information or to order copies, con
tact IWSA W through the New York office of the 
Lebanese American University, 475 Riverside Dr., 
Room 1846, New York, NY 10115. 

( onferences 

"Front-line Feminisms: Women, War, and Resistance" is 
the title of a conference to be held at the University of 
California-Riverside, January 16-18, 1997. Participants 
will discuss the forging of new forms of feminism in the 
context of militarized situations throughout the world. 
The conference hopes to link femini st activists and 
grass-roots organizers with scholars and policy-makers 
engaged in theorizing conflict and promoting coopera
tion. Featured participants will include women from the 
Balkans, the Middle East, Central America, South Asia, 
Africa and the United States. All scholars and activists 
interested in attending are invited to send their mailing 
and/or e-mai l addresses to the organizers for incl usion 
on the mailing list. For more information , contact: Piya 
Chatteljee and Marguerite Waller, Department of 
Women's Studies , University of California-Riverside, 
Riverside, CA 92521 . e-mai l: mwaller@ucracl.ucr.edu . 

Call for Paper 

SIGNS: Journal of Women in Culture and Society, seeks 
submissions for a special issue on Feminisms and Youth 
Culture slated for publication in Spring, 1998. For the 
purpose of this special issue, "youth" indicates persons 
aged thirteen to thirty, in contemporary or historical cul
tures. The editors welcome submissions that are 1) 
based on independent or collaborative research conduct
ed by, about, or within youth communities, and 2) textu
al analyses of popular culture produced by youth. This 
special issue might include articles that address relevant 
youth topics such as varying meanings and functions of 
feminisms, strategies employed to tran sform traditional 
organizations, issues of heath care, sexual autonomy and 
sexuality. Please submit five copies of prospective arti
cles no later than 31 January ] 997, to : SIGNS, 
Feminisms and Youth Cultures, Box 354345, University 
of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195-4345, USA. 
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Women's Rights Group Lobbies for First Woman Secretary General at the UN 

In its five year history, Equality Now, a small human rights 
organization, has made much noise over the kinds of viola
tions of women's freedom that other groups sidestep to avoid 
interfering with 'culture': female genital mutilation; selling 
children to pimps, factory owners or elderly bridegrooms; the 
imprisonment of rape victims - some as young as nine - on 
charges of adultery; the entitlement of men to murder female 
relatives who 'dishonor' the family. Now the organization has 
launched a campaign to bring a woman Secretary General to 
the United Nations , blowing a gust of fresh air into the 
smoke-filled room of the Security Council. Equality Now has 
proposed six candidates, two each from Africa, Asia, and 
Europe. [These] candidates share a characteristic that would 
give nightmares to legions of career diplomats: Each woman 
has vigorously taken on the messy, contentious issues that 
make clear the global implications of local crises .... While the 
UN has incorporated the notion of territorial rotation in the 
selection of Secretary General, only occasional pious mur
murs broach the subject of gender rotation .... As for those who 
complain about the lack of women with inside-track UN expe
rience (only five percent of the 185 permanent representatives 
assigned to the UN are women) , there's the example of Dag 
Hammarskjold. Easily the most effective Secretary General in 
UN history, he was a virtual unknown to the Security Council. 
There are two reasons to support Equality Now's initiative. 
The first is simply that women deserve this level of recogni
tion. The second is that electing a woman Secretary General 

would profoundly change the notion of how groups of people 
are represented at the UN. Right now the principal means of 
defining commonalities of interest is national. But the global 
economy has radically altered the place of women, figurative
ly and literally. Women's share in the labor force is booming 
worldwide, yet women are considerably more destitute than 
they were twenty years ago. In rural areas, the number living 
in poverty has nearly doubled, with women constituting at 
least 60 percent of the world 's one billion rural poor. And as 
more women leave their own countries to find work, there is 
a skyrocketing trend of physical and sexual violence against 
them. These expatriates have little or no means of redress. 
Women 's social and economic subordination is clearly 
reflected in enormous inequities in education and health : two
thirds of the world 's illiterate people are women, and this 
year's UNICEF Progress of the Nations report states that 
more than 15 million women a year suffer 'the untreated and 
uncared-for consequences of injuries arising during pregnan
cy and child-birth.' The toll of injury, disability and death, 
says the report, 'is arguably the most neglected health prob
lem in the world' .... Right now the world 's largest constituen
cy needs a voice at the top. Equality Now's challenge should 
propel the UN to abandon its traditional etiquette and pick a 
majority candidate. " 

Mar!!.(/f£l 5pillwu. \1/ i/tll~ ill 71le Nal/(JI/, ()Oohu "1. 
199(), page 'i-6. 

Women's Rights: Universal or Relative? 

"The debate over women 's human rights raises complex 
issues of policy and judgment in relation to the prevailing cul
tural, economic, and political conditions, particularly in soci
eties where historical change has generated contradictory 
world views competing for the definition and implementation 
of rights . An important function of the modernization process 
has been to problematize the normal criteria of judgment, 
including the criterion of culture, as exemplified by the 
debate between proponents of universalism and relativism in 
the contemporary discourse on women's human rights. The 
Beijing Conference provided a transparent venue where com
peting coalitions of governmental and non-governmental del
egations, each composed of members drawn from across reli
gious and cultural lines , struggled to achieve ascendancy for 
one or the other concept in the Platform and other comple-

mentary documents. The Platform shows clearly that the 
international rights movement is ethically and philosophically 
geared to the moral conviction that men and women possess 
rights by virtue of their humanity. Human rights, in essence, 
are not accidents of social status, economic class, culture, 
nationality, religion , race, or gender. Curtailment of rights, 
therefore, may not be justified or even viewed as normal, on 
account of tradition , custom, or historical background . It fol
lows that governments are obligated to rectify breaches of 
rights whenever and wherever they occur." 

Ml/ltl/(/ A ("/1(//11 i, . lIl/I' el \lilli' lIlld NeIl/Iii iWI i/l II/( 
Beijillg Platforlll for ;\ClI(ll/ " , ill 'Ihe N( \I "lelia of II/( 
A \·.Ioc/a/ioll fiJI' Homell ill f)el dOPIIlCIl/, Vol 10, No I. 
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Observations on the 1995 Women's 
Book Fair in Cairo 

"November 1995 marked the debut of the first ever Arab 
Women 's Book Fair. ... What could a Western observer expect of 
such an historic event? Government censorship of the allowable 
books? Indifference on the part of the public? The morals police 
at the door, as in Saudi Arabia, to check that women were prop
erly covered in a modest fashion? Scuffles at the exhibits 
between Islamists and secularists? No, none of the 
above .... Ferial Ghazoul, one of the judges in the fair's literary 
prize-giving, pointed out that literacy rates all over the Arab 
world have been climbing for the last forty years. 'Women are 
being educated with men, and they are writing and reading, just 
as men are doing' .... Dr. Selma Khadra al-Jayyusi, Palestinian 
critic and poet, in her keynote opening address asserted firmly 
that 'the one positive thing that has happened in the Arab world 
in the late 20th century has been the emergence of women, in 
all areas of life, but especially in literature.' A few distinguished 
gentlemen rose pointedly and left the auditorium. But Dr. 
Jayyusi continued, bemoaning the way men have 'abused the 
Arabic language by creating incredible numbers of synonyms 
for flattery and hypocrisy.' A few more men left. Yet most of 
the 400-plus audience stayed, an audience of men as well as 
women, old and young." 

NI,a/)u/i W(// lock I'emea. wrtting III 711(' Middle Emf 
H!rlll/( "" ,\tudicI Rct'iell. Vol XI. No. I 

Domestic Violence in Palestine 

"Wife-beating has become widespread in the occupied territo
ries of Gaza and the West Bank, according to women's rights 
activist Nama Haloul and Dr. Iyad Es-Sarraj, a psychiatrist liv
ing in Gaza. Interviewed for an article in the Los Angeles 
Times, Dr. Sarraj asserts that throughout the Israel i occupation 
men have been beaten by soldiers, and that they in turn go home 
and beat their wives or children. Nama Haloul says that women 
are stronger against beatings from the IDF soldiers than the 
men, because they are used to it. She says that hundreds of 
women have complained about being beaten at home to the 
Union of Women Workers . A veteran in the struggle for 
Palestinian independence, Haloul also says that the fundamen
talists have no concern for women and will send them back 
home after the struggle if they accede to power." 

Reported ill The Women '.I' Wcl/( It, {/ pllMica/1011 (~/ the 
If/ternatiollal Women'v Rightl 1\( tion Watch 

AI Raida Volullle XIII. Nos.74175 Summer/Ldl 1996 

Inside Perspective on Saudi Women 

'''The perception cornmon outside Saudi Arabia is that Saudi women 
live totally restricted lives, largely outside of the public domain. The 
position of women, however, has changed radically in the last thirty 
years and Saudi women make an important contribution to the eco
nomic and social development of their country .... Saudi women are 
able to work in three main sectors: education, health and banking. But 
women are also found in other sectors, such as the media and social 
welfare. Within education, women work in schools and colleges for 
women and girls, staffed entirely by women .... Coming from Blitain, it 
is strange to step inside a women-only institution. In many ways, how
ever, it is thought-provoking because without men, there can be no sex 
stereotyping of jobs. Women are managing universities and doing 
everything inside of them from lecturing to maintenance of equipment. 
Once inside the gates of their own institutions, Saudi women unveil 
and I met many highly educated and highly committed professional 
women." 

t111/1 I\cdmg. C(}/I.I/I!t{//~t. Wr~!i~lg ill .T.he f'./elH'o.rk Newslcll('/" 
(No. 9//1.)96). (/ pllhllCO/101l of the Bntlsh (mlllol 

Muslim, Female and Refugee: 
A Rapidly Growing Category 

"What is little known is that 80 percent of today's world-wide refugee 
population are Muslims. Thus, we felt that there was a need to sensi
tize Muslim governments, the international community, as well as 
NGOs, to the particular needs, resources and aspirations of Muslim 
women .. .. Therefore, in collaboration with the Islamic Relief 
Organization in Saudi Arabia in 1994, we convened a conference on 
Uprooted Muslim Women. That conference had a wide outreach to 
Muslim refugee women themselves and it was amazing to see the 
faces of the refugee women from the Islamic world ... .The recommen
dations that came out of the conference were due to the contribution of 
refugee women themselves, so they do reflect the actual needs and 
aspirations of refugee women ..... The greatest causes of mass displace
ment are war, ethnic and religious conflict, ttibal custom and mass 
deprivation of human rights. But the undeniable root cause is the non
functioning of the world's political, economic and social structures. 
When we help refugee women, we are just aiding refugees. We are 
not attacking the real causes of their suffering. How can we bring 
about change? We invite all concerned people to join us, not only to 
support refugee women but to work with us in order to create ways to 
achieve peace in which social justice and mutual respect has meaning. 
The culture of peace should replace the day-to-day culture of violence 
which is causing so much suffering to humanity." 

hOIll an il1lervieH lI'ith MI'. Homavara F:temadi. an Af!fhan 
refil!fee ol1d MIIS/illl woman who cltairs the IlIfematirJIIlll NGO 
Working Gmlll) on Rc.fil~£'e *)lI/('n. 
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Following the international outcry which erupted 
over the issue of female genital mutilation (FGM) 
in Egypt during the 1994 UN International 
Conference on Population and Development, the 
Egyptian Minister of Health publicly stated that 
the practice of FGM would henceforth be banned, 
and all those practicing it would be subject to 
legal prosecution and punishment. But only one 
month later, the same Minister issued a new direc
tive which medicalized FGM. This sudden change 
of po licy stemmed from pressures from more con
servative sectors of society, even though there is 
no mandate or rationale to be found in the Qur'an 
or the Hadith supporting FGM. Mainstream 
Egyptian religious leaders did not join the call for 
re-instating FGM in a medical setting. In fact , the 
Grand Mufti of Egypt , Sheikh Muhammad AI
Tantawi, issued a fatwa declaring that the Qur' an 
and the Hadith do not contain any teachings con
cerning FGM. 

On 17 October, 1995 , the Egyptian Ministry of 
Health rescinded the directive which medicalized 
FGM. The latest directive instructs hospitals and 
doctors not to perform FGM, stressing that the 
role of medical personnel will be limited to pro
viding counseling and guidance to limit practice. 
This directive brings the Egyptian Government 
into line with the policies of the World Health 
Organization, which has expressed its unequivocal 
opposition to the medicalization of FGM in any 
setting. 

I fIE RIH 
l Cr"v\l \ ., 

A partial census survey of Lebanon, undertaken 
by the Lebanese Ministries of Social Affairs and 
Health in cooperation with the United Nations 
Development Program , has provided the most 
accurate demographic profile of Lebanon in more 
than 60 years. According to the census data, 
Lebanon's inhabitants number just over 3,111,800 
(not counting the 300 ,000 Palestinian refugees in 
Lebanon). Of these, 64 percent are between the 
ages of 15 and 64. Nearly 30 percent of the 
Lebanese population are children under the age of 
15. Although the census does not reveal a great 
difference in the numbers of boys and girls 
enrolled in schools (and, in fact, girls outnumber 
boys in school enrollment between the ages of 10 
and 19), there is nonetheless a higher rate of illit
eracy among females than among males. 
Lebanon's overall illiteracy rate is 13.6 percent. 
Just over 9 percent of all men are illiterate , while 
17.8 percent of all women are unable to read and 
write. The census data indicate that most illiterate 
women are over the age of 40. Concerning 
women's role in the Lebanese work-force, the cen
sus indicates that women are most active as work
ers between the ages of 20 and 40. Women 
between the ages of 25 and 29 constitute nearly 
one-third of Lebanon 's work-force. One of the 
most surprising facts revealed by the census sur
vey is that nearly 15 percent of Lebanese house
holds are headed by single mothers, usually wid
owed. A final report will be issued in December 
1996 . 

IR 1TlO ~ [ORll RT' Vf( Tl I 

According to a recent UNICEF report on the 
humanitarian crisis in Iraq, up to 40,000 children 
may be dying every month as a result of malnu
trition, lack of potable drinking water, and inad
equate medical services. Although the report 's 
accuracy was immediately called into question 
by the United States, few informed people can 
deny that the suffering of Iraqi men , women and 
children has reached horrifying proportions. 

The punishment of the Iraqi population by the 
world community, who, through the United 
Nations support the punishing sa nction s placed 
upon the country, constitutes blatant, large
scale torture of a civilian population. The long
term effects of this mistreatment will exact more 
sufferi ng and sacrifices from the weakest mem
bers of Iraqi society: women and their dependent 
children. 



The Institull:: li)r Womcn\ Stud ies in the Arab World ha~ recemly 
published TIU' Si.lll'f.I of "fell. a new hi~toric:LI :.tudy of prominent 
Lebanese womcn. which wa~ presented for public discussion on 
23 October 1996. The book. authored by Dr. Shcreen Khairaltah. 
Profc~sur of Hi~tory at the American Univcn.ity of BcimL con~ists 
of 42 biogmphies of women who have made an impact on 
Lebanese society. history, cullure and IXllitics. The title is a trans
lation uf an Ambic ~aying. "lIkhl Ilr-rij{/(//". whit'h is used to 
describe a strong. intdli~ent and independent woman uf marked 
sub~tance and capability. A largc audience of aC3demic;3n~. stu
dent~ ;.md representatives of various non-govcrnmental orgllniza
tions auended the book presentation. Discussing thc book were 
Father John Donahue. 5.1., Pn.,)fessor of Arabic at the Universite 
Saim Joseph: Ms. Samim AI- Khoury. In~tmclOr in the Humanities 
DepartLTlcnt at AUB. and Mr. Pierre Sarkis. Instmctor in History 
and Cultural Studies at LAU-Byblo~. In his presentation. Fr. 
Donahue noted that Dr. KhairalJah had written a "delightful book 
which is a mixturcof history lind biography written in a clear. sim
ple style:' Donahue also stated that the 1x>ok will be a valuable 
reference work for all scholars interested in WOLllen in Lebanon. 
Those wishing 10 obtain a copy of SiSIl'rS of Mel! should visit the 
Institute for Women's Sludies during working hours. or send a let· 
ter and a p..'lyrncnt of USS20 to the New York addre!)s of the 
Lebanese American University. 

For the third time in as many years. Canadian-Lebanese psychia
trist Dr. George Awad eaLlle to Lebanon 10 pn:!)enl a serie~ of train
ing sc.s~ion ... for social worke~. CdUC.LlOr... and parem ... in Lebanon. 
Dr. Awad conducted seminars in Sidon and Beimt focusing on thc 
following topics: altemion dellcit disorder and hypenLctivity. 
behavioral di~orders. manife~tations of violence in children's 
behaviors. and retardation. 11le training sessions. which took 

N .... ,,/isl ffalla" AI_ Slw)'kh di$(lI$$c$ her realll K'urk "'hi/" mlNferoler 
Efius Khullry listen.I' 

place between II and 21 November. were organized by the 
Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab World ami bencllted a 
total of 10-1 so<:ial workers and educators from the central and 
southern region ... of Leb:.mon. all 14 November. Dr. Awad deliv
ered a special lecture on the topic of "Children and Trauma:' giv
ing particular attention to thc psychological needs of children who 
experienced the war in Lebanon, and the special skills requ ired by 
helpi ng profe!)sion:lls working with such children. Participants in 
the training sc~~ions completcd (l lLest iLlnnaires evaluating the use
fulncss of the program. Their responses were overwhelmingly 
IX)sitive. and they ~uggeslcd a number of topics for future training 
!.C!>sion~. among chern emotional repercussions of physical handi
cap~. chi ld abu:-c, deprivation and sex education. 

Lebanc!>c novclist HarKUl AI·Shaykh. author of such ground
breaking works as Ifikaylll Zt.dlHl ("The Story of Zahra"). and 
BlIl'l:ed Heinll ("Bcimt Blucs"). gave an informal presentation to 
a standing-room·only audicnce at LAU on 9 December. AI
Shaykh's novels have presented a woman's view of war, chaos 
and ~ocial change in Lebanon for an appreeiative lIudience 
throughoUithe world. In hcr speech. sponsored by IWSAW. she 
discussed the futility of censorship of art istic and scholarly works. 
noting that poets and ;)u thor.~ in the fumler USSR were able to 
defy even the strictest methods of censorship. AI-Shaykh :lIsa 
commented on her expc,rienee of exile during dle war. and how it 
sh<lped and inlluenced her wri ting, and even bec:lrne the subject 
of her most recent novel. Beirut IJIIII!.\". Although she now live!-o 
and works in Britain. Al-Shaykh is !-ol ill very much connected. 
emotionally and spiritually. to Lebanon. She commented Ihat. 
whether ~he is in Beimt or London. "writing is alway!) about 
exploring the sell'. I now realize that the more I discover about 
my!>elf. the more I undef!>tand the human condition:' 

The Institute for Women's Studies in the Ar.lb World is ;1 leader in 
research, education lind documentation on the status lind role of 
women in the Arab world. Through it:. Docurnenwlion Center. 
IWSAW has developed a uLlc-of-a·kind collection of publ i~hed a~ 

well as unpubli ... hed materials on Arab women. Confomling to 
the history of the Lebanese AlTleri'.'<ln University. a leader in 
women's education in the Amb world. IWSAW is planning to ere
ate a I.l::!taha~ of i l ~ entire col lection. which will be available 
through the Internet. llle international accessibil ity of this valu
able collection will widen the scope and increase the impact of 
JWSAW's eITort ... Onthc regionallevd. it will mi~ puhlic awaI'C
nes!> of the condition of Arab women i\nd in~pire research pro
jects. At present. Ms. Fatrne Charafeddinc is undertaking Ihis pro
ject to index ilnd automate the entire documentation collection, 
which cOIl~ists of more than 3,500 books lind 1.000 documents in 
Arabic. English and French. For more infomlation. contact Dr. 
Abu Na.\r or M,!,. Charafeddine at IWSAW. 
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EFLECT[ONS ON THE POETRY 

OF SUAD EL-SUBAH 

by Leila EI-I-Illrr 

S 
uad EI-Sub;lh. the well -known Kuwaili poct. holds a 
B.A. in Economics from the Un.ivcr~ity of Cairo an~ a 
Ph.D. in Development and Plannmg !rom the Ull1vcrslly 

of Surrey in the United Kingdom. She is the Director of thl! 
Administrative Council of The Practical Consultations a niec 
in Kuwait. a researcher and author on developmental and CC()

nomk issues. and lecturer in a number of respected institutes 
and universities. Besides her poetry and literary publications. 
she has authored a variety of scientific writings. She is also a 
member of several Arab and international non-governmental 
institutes and coalitions. 

Last March 8th, International Woman's Day. the Institute for 
Wumen's Swdies in the Arab World ho~ted a poetry recital by 
Dr. Suad EI-Subah. An introduclOry speech was given by 
Lebilnese writer Leila EI- HurT before Suad EI-Subah's pre
sentation, from wh ich we have extracted the following: 

"Il was within my reach 10 wear jewelry and behave like a 
queen. It was within my capacity not 10 reject, become angry. 
nor to scream in the face of misery. However. I betrayed the 
laws of femininity and chose in~tead the confrontat ion uf 
words." 

This is the only form of betrayal that Suad EI-Subah commi t
ted. And in so doing, a distinctive poetic voice was born in the 
Arab World. 

The smart child. Suad, the daughter of EI-Cheikh Muhammad 
EI-Subah, the President of Kuwait. resorted to words as a way 
10 g:lin more of the love of her father, who deeply adored her. 
Initi;\lly, she wrote poetry to please her f:lIher and then 10 

p lea~e her hu~banO. Finally, her moving poems found their 
way 10 the public and moved the hearts of thousands of young 
people. However, the poetry Suao EI-Subah most needed 10 

express remained imprisoned with in herself. 

Eventually, and after much insistence on the part o f her intel
lectual colleague~, Suad EI-Subah gave free reign to her emo
tional turmoil and allowed her powerful poetry to boldly break 
through. free of all traditional reslrai nh. After producing ten 
collections of poems, Suad becamc incapable of controlling 

/.i!i/a Ei llarr.lefl. i"lroriucl!)·/)r. SIIIU/ E/-Suha/, to an cuuliellu m /...iI .U. 

the umtoppable now of her poctry. Since the 1980s. with 
much excitement and curiosity and with a variety of contra
dictory feelings, auoie llce~ throughout the Ar:lb World f'ol
lowed the developmenl of this poet. But along with the com
pliments Sund EI-Subah received came curses and warnings, 
too. Many saw her as an agitator encouraging olhers to break 
~ocia l norms and taboos, thus turning women again~1 men. 

However, the Kuwai ti poet defended her right to free ex pres
sion and continued 10 publ ish her thoughts and convictions. 
Whereas Suad the poel had defied the customs Ihal hinder her 
society's progress, Suad the woman did not tTilfisgress the 
social norms of the community in her Kuwaiti and Arab env i
ronment. neither did she rebel against her family, tribe or cul
ture. Because of this. Suad E!-Subah's call for women's lib
eration gained a degree of credibility which would not have 
been possible if Suad had isolated herself from her environ
ment, liS have so many Arab advocates of women's rights. thus 
becoming incllpllble of effecting any real change in her soci
ety. 

Trall slated frQm Arabic by Ghellu Ismail 
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WOMEN' S RIGHTS ARE HUMAN RIGHTS 

"A II IIIIII/all beings (In! born free alld equal ill (lignil.\' 

and rig/u.k..Everyolle is emil/cd 10 0/1 oj lite righl~' 
alld free(/ollls set forth ill 111,..\" Declarmioll, 1I';lhOIll 

dis/il/CliOIl of (/IIY killd sm;1I as race, cohJ/: sex. lallSl/lIge, rl'fi
gioll. political or OIher opinion. national or .racial origin. prop
erry. birth or other SWIllS." 

The International Declarlllion of Human RighL" 
Adopted by the UN General Assembly, 10 December 1948 

"Discrimination against womell Ilia/ares the principles of equal
ity of rig/liS alld respect for III/mall dignifY, is all obs/(/cle 10 the 
parTicipation oJ women. 011 eqllal terms wilh men. ill lhe political. 
social. ecollomic and ("/Iltural life of tlleir cUllI/tries, hampers the 
growth of the prosperity of society (I/!{I of the jWllily and makes 
mure diffim/t the full development of the potelllialities of WOlllell 
in the sen'ice of flteir COlmtries (IIul of humallity ... " 

The Convention on the Elimination of All FomlS of 
Discrimi nlllion Agai nst Womcn (CEDAW) 

Adoptcd by the UN General Assembly, 3 September 1981 

"Tile hlil//an rights (icc reed by Dil'ille Law ailll (1/ cOllferrillg (lig
nify alld hOllor Oil all humankind and lire desiglled fo eliminate 
oppre.~sioll al1(i injllstice .... By virtlle of the Divine souree Gild 
sanctiOIl these rights ellll IIeither be curtailed. abrogated. or dis
regarded by aur/JorilieL.llor can they be sllrrendered or alien(/{
ed .... AII person,l' are equal before fhe Law and are ellfitled to 
equal opporflll1ilies and Ihe protectioll of the Law. No person 
shall be del/jed the opportullit.l' to work or be discrimjllatal 
agaillsf ill allY II/alliler or exposed 10 allY physical risk by rea,VOll 
of religious belief, co/()I; race, origin, sex or language." 

The Universal Islamic Declaration of Human Rights, 1985 

The venerable international documents cited above arc often 
invoked during discussions of women's human rights in the Amb 
world: unfonunatcly, they are less frequently applicd orcnforccd. 
Although the topic of human rights has been high on thc world's 
]Xllitical agcnda since the end of the Sccond World War. only 
recently have the human rights of Arab women received the 
attention and concern they deserve in local. regional and interna
tional fora of discussion and debate. 

Yel, such probing discussions and lively debates ha\'e 
neither altered tradit ional mentalities nor broadened narrow 
visions of Arab women's roles in society. The very concept of 
women's human rights generates controversy in the Arab world. 
expressed in questions such as the following: Should women's 
rights be considered sepamtc from men's rights or children 's 
rights? Should Western models of the individual serve as the cri 
teria for judging the rights and res]Xlnsibilities of men and 
women in a cultural milieu shaped more by Islam and 
Christianity than by the liberalism of John Locke and Adam 
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Smith? Should universalistic or relativistic conceptions of 
human rights be employed to assess the morali ty of particular 
cultural practices affecting Arab women? Are women's hu man 
rights being used cynically by Western powers in ordcr to humil
iate Arab countrics? Should Arab women adopt Westcrn feminist 
models. or develop their own indigenous approaches to women's 
human rights? Clearly, the debate concerning women's human 
rights in the Arab world is still inconcl usive, and the discussions 
yet to corne will provide rich material for contemplation. 
research. dialogue and policy-making on the regional and inter
national levels. 

The topic of women's human rights in the Arab world 
evokes controversy and debatc because it sits uncornfort'lbly atop 
several cultural "fault-lines."' Di scussi ng Arab women's righL<;, or 
the lack thereof. forces us to confront a nu mber of contentious 
issues: What is the dividing line between private. fami lial mat
ters, and public policy concerns? What is the di fference between 
legality and morality? What is the ro le of "culture" in shaping 
conceptions of women 's human rights, and to what extent is cul
ture immlltllble? Whieh should prevai l: the needs of the individ
ual or the demands of the group? To what extent is the human 
rights debate in the Arab world constricted and confused by the 
ongoing and politically charged confrontat ions between East and 
West, libemlism and cornmunitarianism. the developi ng world 
and the advant'ed industrial nations? Considering the sensitive 
and highly-charged context surrounding the topic of Arab 
women's human right~, it is not surprisi ng that debates about the 
veil can become life and death matters in some countries, such as 
Algeria, where Arab women's lives and choices have becomc the 
symbolic locus o f confront:ttion between &Isl and West. religion 
and secularism, tradition and moderni ty. 

Despite this atmosphere of controversy, Arab women 
are nobly rising to the challenge of defi ning and claiming their 
rights. In the course of preparing this special double is!>ue of A/
Raida, we have discovered that basic concepts, such as "femi
nism:' "choice;' "power," "responsibi li ty," and "rights" are 
undergoing subtle redefinitions and refinements in the crucible of 
contemporary Arab culture. Received wisdom is being ques· 
tioned. traditional think ing and practices are being critiqued, reli
gious laws are being reinterpreted, and women'!> voices are being 
heard. The File section of this issuc of A/-Raida offers glObal, 
regional and local perspectives on the various ways that Arab 
women are grappling with the multi-faceted roots and repercus
sions of human rights abuses. In some Arab countries, violutions 
are so severe that speaking OUi. let alone acting. on women's 
rights is a li fe-threatening endeavor. The many women activists, 
journalists and lawyers murdered in Algeria since 1992 remind 
us of how much courage and conviction are required to defend 
women's basic rights and digni ty in some volati le contexts. 
Similarly, the rise of the Taleban movcment in Afghanistan, a 
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Mu~lim.though not an Arab. country. has stirred debate through
out the Arab world concerning the proper treatment of women 
under 1~lamic law. It is encouraging to note that the vast majori
ty of Arab ~pokcsmen. and even the Government of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. have officially condemned the Taleban"s treat
ment of women as uncompassionate. and thus. un-Islamic. 

But even in the most moderate Arab countries. women's 
hUlllan rights 'Ire far fro m secured. Kuwait. known for its open. 
liberJ.1 at mosphere in compari~on to its Arab Gu lf neighbors. still 
denies women the right to vote. Protest~ by women's groups and 
their male supporters before and during the recent Kuwaiti 
Parliame11lary elections, however. indicate that commilled. grass
roots dTort wi ll not cease until Kuwaiti women 'Ichieve suffrage. 
In Egypt. recent judicial decisions evidence :m increasing ten
dency to apply hap.>h intefllretations of Islmnic law 10 pep.>onal 
status issues. most notably in the case of Professor Nasr Abu 
Zayd and his wife. Ibtihal Younis. who were ordered to divorce 
after 1m Egyptian state court found Professor Abu Zayd gui lty of 
aposta~y (based on hi~ academic writings about an eighth centu
ry Islamic jurist). and deemed him an unsuitable husband for a 
Musl im woman. despite Ibtihal Younis's public assertions th:lt 
she loved her husband and supported his view~. 

Perhaps the most complex and daunting problem Amb 
women COil from as they struggle for their human rights is the 
stultifying legacy of personal status codes based on religious 
law~. which constrict women's options and rights with respect to 
marriage. divorce. child custody. and inheritancc. These legal 
codes are products of societies in which the basic unit is not the 
individual citizen. bUl r;lther. the fami ly. sect or tribe. Critiquing 
and renovating such deeply-rooted institutions will require more 
than women's efforts alone: a carefully thought-oUl and broad
based initiative. involving discu~s ion. dialogue and coordination 
aillong both genders and all confessional sects. will be needed to 
alleviate the most unjusl repercus~jons of personal status laws on 
women's lives. This is not just a gender i~sue~ mthcr. it is aques
tion of the meaning of citizenship. i.e .. a question of lhe nature of 
the rights and duties of every individu'll citizen in relation to the 
slilte. 

When discussi ng legal reforms and voting righb. we arc 
on the fa miliar terrain of conventional human rights concerns. 
which focu~ on the relationship between the individual and the 
~tate. specifically. the state's violations of the rights of citizens a.~ 
defined by national and international law. But the violations of 
greatest concern to women's rights act ivists in the Arab world 
Illke place in the private domain of the home at the hands of fam
ily members. This is:l realm which the law scarcely reaches, and 
into which political debate rarely enters. In the cultuml context 
of the Arab world. the home and the family are inviolable sanc
tuaries in which outsiders must not meddle. So. how can we con
front the domestic violence and sexu:l1 abuse wh ich. :lS so 1ll.IIlY 
doctors. counselors and lawyers tell us. is definitely taking place 
behind the wlllls of the Ar:lb home? Although many Arab coun
tlies h:lve signed the Convention for the Elimination of All Forms 
of Discrimin:ltion Agai nst Women (CEDAW), few are the Arab 
countri~ which have not :llso emered. along with their official 
signatures, long lists of reservations concern ing CEDAW's c1aus-

e~ on wOlllcn\ rights in Ihc context of the fa mily. In fac!. one 
scholar h:ls recently notcd thai "morc resef\':ltions with Ihe poten
liallo modify or exclude mmt. ifnol :lll. of thc terms ofthc treaty. 
have been entered to CEDAW than to any othcr illlernational 
convention." (I) State law~ are no more clTective than interna
tional conventions: they provide scant guidance or protcction in 
the evcnt of domestic violence. FU11hermore. social. religiolls 
and political leaders tcnd to deny the existence of domestic vio
lence in the Arab world. or. if 'lcknowledging that it may some
times occur. minimize its seriousness and signilicance by noting 
that there is scant statistical proof 10 indicate that the problem is 
widespre:ld. Of course, conducting inten.~ ive statistical research 
on such a sensiti\'e topic in a conserv,l1ive social context is virtu
ally impossible. No st:llistics will ever exisl: Ihus. no ltl1ention 
will ever be paid to the sutlcring of abused women. 

Despite the culturally imposed dividing line which sep
arates the private and public realms in 1l10~1 Ar:lb countries. glob
al and regional politico-economic forces do indeed have a pro
found impact on the role~ and relationships of men and women 
in the Arab family. Arab women'~ pronounced lack of econom· 
ic power. no less than their glaring absence from decision-mak
ing structures in both the private and the publ ic seClors, leavcs 
them extremely vulnerable to violations of their basic human 
rights in the home. A woman who has no hope of allaining eco
nomic self-:'llfticiency or exercising decision-making powers 
over her own life or her children's lives will never feel empow
ered enough to leave an :lbusive husb;md whose behavior is 
excused on cultural and religiou~ grounds. TIUL~. improving Arab 
women's conditions within lhe home will first require a thorough 
analysis of the intelTClated economic and poli tical obstacles con
fronting women outside of the home. These crucial topics will be 
addressed in the pages of AI· Raid a in 1997. 

In the full knowledge of its controversilll nature and 
c:tpacity to provoke criticism and con tlic!. we present lhis special 
double issue of AI·Raida in the hope thm it will be discussed 
actively. not JUSt read p:l~~ively. by individuals and groups in all 
sectors of contemporary Arab society. The material contai ned 
within this File present~ rich topics for debate, poses interrelated 
problem~ requiring creative solutions. and otTers ideas for effec
tive networking among individuals and organizations inside and 
outside the Arab world concerned with the momentous topic of 
women's human rights. If. after reading this issue of AI·Raida. 
you feel moved to write an article. express an opinion. or propose 
ideas for research. networking. and activism. ple:lse do not hesi
tate to share your thoughts :lnd ideas with us lind all of our read· 
ers. 

Endnotes 

Laurie Killg-lrall; 
Editor-ill-Chief 

( I) Ann Elil1.oc'lh Mayer. "Rhclori~,;~ SlrJtcgics aoo Official Policies 011 
Women's RighI!;: "Ihe Mcril\ and Drawbacks of the New Work! Hypocrisy:' in 
M. Afkhami (00.). Fail/! lind "'fety/om: \\t"'It'/I'.l· HlUllan RighI.\' ill lite M!o/im 
\\fJrM (Syr..acu..;c: Synl(;u~ University Pless. 1995). pp. 1~131. 
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BUILDING ON INDIGENOUS CONCEPTIONS 

OF WOMEN'S HUMAN RIGHTS 

!Jr. Mallllll:Ajklra"!i, £xeculi.'e DirulOr oftltr Sisli'r/lOo(/ is Globol 
I IIS/illl/t. 

T
he Sisterhood I.v Glob(d hlS/illlle (SICI) is (III inde· 
pem/elll. il/lerna/jona' lIolI ·profit organi:;oriOl/ 

which slrh'es 10 imprOl'e 1I'0lll('I/'S 11I1II1lI1I rights O/l 

the lIariol/al. regiol/al (Iliff x/oballt'I'eis. FOl/llded ill 198-1, 
its membenhip j"c/llr/c.\' 11'01111'11 [mm 70 cOI/II/ries. 0111' of 
SIC/'s I/Iost importallt Cllrrelll projects is the del'elo/JIIIt'1Il 

of (/ hlllllall righ'.f mill/filii designed to lellcl, 11'01111'11 ;/1 11011' 
Westem ell/fllral cOllle.\"ls (1/)01/1 general cO/lcepts of human 
rights lIIltl how 10 (llraill (/1/(/ protect ,hese rights ill their 
societies. D,: Ala/lila: Ajklwl/lj, a former professor of 
£nglish Lilemlure 11'110 was born ill Iran. il' currently 
EX(!('UliI'l' Dil'{'('/or oJ SICI. AI·Rail/(I Edilor Lal/rie Killg
I rani contil/clef/rhe folloll'ing illlen'iell' wilh hl'r ill StG/'s 
ofJice.\· ill Mary/anti ill rhe VIIi/eli Sit/res last AI/xu.fl. 

Lauric King-Ira ni : Last year. you edited a ground-break
ing volu me . Failh (lIId Freel/om: WOlllen\ Hlllllan Rights ill 
rhe M,U'lim WorM (Sy racuse Univers ity Pre!>s. 1995). 
which is leading "c holars. policy-maker, and human right" 
acti vists throughout the world to look at the status and 
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right s of women in Islmni c soc ieti es in ncw and Innovative 
ways. I understa nd that this book was the re su lt of a 1994 
con ference convened by SIGI in preparation for the 
Beijing Conference. Can you tell u, if thc primary focus 
of SIGl's work is women in the Islamic world? 

Ma hn az Afkha mi : No. no t e:<ac tl y. SIG I is a global net
work of women. We represent women's groups in seven ty 
countries. and the a lert system th'lt we init iated in 1984 
ha~ 'HI ac ti ve membership 01 marc than 1300 pcople . 
Alel'\" arc translated into Arabi c. Sp'H1ish. Chinesc. 
Portuguese and Engl ish and sent out to all corners of the 
world . Recently. howeve r. we have been emphasizi ng 
women in Muslim societies because of the presence of ~o 
many 'Iclive. articulate and energetic women in those soc i
e ties who are suggesting projects and taking part in the 
dia logues. conferences and pub lications we have initiated . 
So. there has been a tendency in the last coupl e of yea rs for 
S IGI to be more act ive in these 
soc i cl ic~. but we are still work-
ing in o ther geographic areils. 
too. 

L KI : Is SIG l' s work primarily 
educational? 

M A: SIGI is an educational 
organization, bUI il also has a 
"think-tank" function. since 
most of our mc mbcrs are extra
ordinary women from various 
background~ in di fferent cou n
tries. The~e women are politi-
cians. writers. theoreticians and "cholars who arc making 
important contribution s 10 scholarly di scourse on women's 
issues throughout the world . The think-tank aspect of 
SIG l' s work is especially importa nt in fulfilling our goal 
of encouraging a global dialogue on women's rights. in 
order to encourage a deeper understanding of the cultural 
and political nuances. the diversities and d ifferences. as 
well as the simi lari ties. Ih:lI are found in the Situation of 
women throughout the world. 

A key part o f SIGl's work right now is o llr Human Rights 
Educ:uion Project. which we began after noting that the 
declllrations. concepts and conventions that have corne out 
of the international human rights movement arc u ... uall y 
quite Western-oriented. both in concept and in langu:lge. 
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So much of the world hlls had very little to 
du wit h the drafting of these declarations or 
the formulation of these concepts. Indeed. 
the termino logy of some international con
vent ions and declarations can alienate peo
ple in nun-Western cultures. even tu tile 
extent that these declarat ions are seen as a 
continuation of the cultural hegemony of 
the West in the formerly colonized coun tries 
of the world. Thi s view, whi le extreme. is 
often just ified by some of the hi stori cal 
experiences of individullis in developing 
soc ieties. At the sa me time. this emphas is 
on internalional human righ ts conventions 
masks some of the deeply-rooted human 
ri ghts concepts that are indigenous to non-
Western cultures. Let's take, for example. a woman's right 
\0 work. In Mus lim societies. we all know that the first 
person who became a Muslim was Khadija. the first wife 
of the Prophet Muhammad. who was a successful business 
woman. She was, in fact, Muhllmmad's employer. Thi s is 
evidence of a long-standing. indigenous tradition of work
ing women in the Musl im world. Long be fore women in 
the West had the right to work, there was already a well 
established acceptance of a Muslim woman's right to 
work . In disseminating human rights information in the 
Is lamic world, internalional organizations are all too often 
educati ng in ways that are not allractive to or rooted in 
native. indigenous traditions. Hence. their efforts are often 
resisted in these non -Western co mmuniti es. Our Human 
Rights Education Program. on the other hand. is based on 
seeking out indigenous. local. and culturally appropriate 
examples. express ions and images in support of human 
rights. We are currently overseeing this project in six dif
ferent Muslim soc ieties: Malaysia. Jordan. Lebanon. 
Uzbekistan. Iran and Bangladesh. We are working with 
women in all of these countries to discern what the key 
rights concepts. symbols and images are in their societies. 
and then 10 help them prioritize which rights are the ones 
they most want to stress . We arc striving to prepllre the 
Human Righ ts Education manuals on the bas is of the local 
experts' in-put. and according to the culturally relevant 
concepts and priorities as they view them. 

LKI: Who will use the 
manual when it is compl et
ed? TeacherS in the formal 
educational sector. 0' 
acti vists in the informal 
sector? 

MA : The manuals will cer
tainly be introduced into 
the educational curricula, 

but first we arc goi ng to test the manuals. 
In September of th is year we wi ll have the 
rirsttest manua ls ready. then. in early 1997. 
we are going to work wit h women educators 
using the manuals in the six aforementioned 
cuuntries. After we receive their feed-back 
and advice. as we ll as more origin:11 mate ri 
als from each of these cultural co ntext s. we 
will begin to adapt the manual and its con
cepts to differenl groups of people. For 
example. we will certainly target teachers. 
Perhaps we will also do manuals for gov
ern ment employees and media personnel. 
We have 10 think in terms of adapting the 
manu als not only for different societies. but 
fo r different sectors in each soc iety, e.g .. 

both women and men govern ment workers, teachers, 
judges and social workers. Adjustments wi ll probabl y 
have to be made for each of the targeted audiences in each 
society. We are also going to get advice from individua ls 
in e<lch of the six countries co ncerning which groups ought 
to be targeted firs t. In some countries it will be possible to 
go directly to the school syste m: in ot her countries it may 
be harder. In some cou ntrie s, it may be that higher-leve l 
decision-makers are accessib le and interested, and in other 
countries not. What is important to emphasize about this 
human rights education project. though. is Ihat the manual 
will not be produced here and shipped out; instead. it will 
be created in the conlext of particular cultu res and soc i
eties by individuals and groups who know their ow n soc i
ety's va lues. needs and priorities. 

LKI: Co ncerning women's human rights in the Arab 
world. how would you appm ise the Beijing conference and 
follow-up ac tivit ies? Where do you see the human rights 
debate heading? 

MA: There were two things abou t Beijing that [ feel very 
positive about. First. looking back on the Vienna Human 
Rights Conference in 1993, [ and many others fe lt that 
very few women from the global south participated active
ly and effective ly in Vienna. Of course. a number of 
women from Africa, Asia, the Middl e Elist and Latin 
America were present. but considering their representation 
in the world's curren t population. and espec ially consider
ing that Muslim women. whether Arab or not. comprise 
500 million peop le. the number of women from the global 
south who occupied decision-making positions were very 
few. It seemed that any kind of decis ion-mak ing power 
was concentrated in a small number of Western women's 
hands, speci fi cally. women from North Americli and 
Western Europe, who chose the women who ca me fro m the 
global south in order 10 give the desired "rainbow" impres
sion . They had the funding and the capabi lity. and one 
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cannot find fault with or 
rai se complain ts against 
people who know how to do 
things and how to success
fully 3ccess money and 
power. But one also wants 
to encourage others to par
ticipate. Women from the 
global south must also have 
an equal and e ffec ti ve voice 
in international fom. It is 

not 11 m<l!ter of wllnting to keep cert<lin groups of women 
OUI. but to bring more women into the decision-m<lking 
process. Thus. SIGI st<lrted trying to involve more women 
from the global south in the prepamtion process for the 
Be ijing conference. To a great extent. o ur efforts succeed
ed. although we have yet to achieve all of our goals and 
ideals. However. a lot more women fr0111 the global sout h, 
particularly Musli m women, were significantly involved in 
the preparatory process. We had a number of sessions at 
the Commission on the Status of Women meeting s prior to 
the Beijing Conference. [n addition, we convened the con
ference on religion, culture and human rights In 
Washington, D.C. in the fall of 1994, which led to the pub
lication of the edited volume, Faith and Freedom. SIG I 
also orga ni zed two other conferences. one in Africa which 
focused on women and commerce and industry. and the 
other in Athens. which addressed the growing problem of 
women refugees. 

At the Beij ing conference itself. there was quite a large 
contingent of Musl im women present. We saw the full 
spectrum of women from lhe Muslim world at Beijing: the 
Islami st (or "fundamentalist'·). the conservative. and then 
the more secular and progressive. I think this range of rep
resentation was very healthy because it e nabled us to initi
ate a fruitful debate on the curre nt lind future !> talUs of 
women in Islamic societies. One of the interesting poims 
revealed by Ihis debate was that. although 
the very resurgence of an Islamist move-
ment in so many Muslim societies has had 
negative consequences for women (espe-
cially in Algeria and Afghanistan). it has 
nonetheless al so had an important positive 
consequence: it has brought to the fore 
issues of women's ri ghts and participation. 
Women's issues have now become a focal 
point for public debate and discussion 
throughout the Muslim world. Women 's 
silence and subserv ie nce is no longer sim-
ply taken for granted. 

Another positive aspect we saw at Beijing 
was that although so many government s 
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persisted in using religion and culture as excuses for rein 
s ta ting a subordinate status for women, their efforts ulti · 
mately failed. Some governments spared no effort to argue 
that women 's human rights just did not and could not mesh 
with their scriptur:ll or cultur:ll values. We eve n saw some 
very interesting coalitions forming between people and 
s tates who usually have nothing at :111 in common. But 
despite all of their efforts to form al l iances and sway opin
ion. the Be ijing Platform for Action was lIpproved by con
sensus. and came o ut rather s tro ngly in favor of the invio
lability of women's human rights and the necessity of gov
ernments throughout the world to change laws. policies 
and practices in order to be more in line with key interna
tional conventions protecting wome n' s human ri ghts. So. 
I c:ln say without hesitation that I am optimistic about 
what happened at Beijin g. 

LKI: But how do you foresee the follow-up to Beijing in 
the Arab world? 

MA : I sec that there are two sim ultan eous movements 
happening now in the Arab· lslamic world: One is the 
development of an extraordinary awareness of rights on 
behalf of women. and parallel to it is an Islamist resur
gence which focuses on women and their proper role in 
family. soc iety. and the commun ity as the measure of the 
Islamic integrity of any given Muslim society. 
Paradoxically. this focus on woman as symbol has given 
some Muslim women an opportunity to be active and visi
ble in ways that would not previously have been poss ible. 
I am speaking here of conservative. fundamentalist 
Muslim women , who would never have had such opportu
nities for sel f-expression and l1ctivi sm without the backing 
of a fundamentalist political movement. It is not a form of 
activism, however. which is conducive to the long-term 
achievement of hum:ln rights for women. but it is an 
activism which brings women into fields which they other· 
wise might never have entered. There's no doubt. though, 

• 

that what they are urging is a "separate but 
equal" platform for women, which is 11 neg· 
ative (and in my view, a potentially danger
o us), factor as we have seen in recent 
events in Algeria. Bul by bringing into an 
acti vist role these women who would not 
otherwise have had one, we can say that the 
fundamentalis ts are doing leadership train
ing of women and teaching them the prin
ciples of persuasive and articulate publi c 
speaking. Still. there is no doubt that these 
twO movements .. the feminist and the fun
damentalist. <Ire mutually contradictory. In 
the end, the human rights groups arc !:lIking 
about equal opportunities. e(IU al rights. 
equal access to employment. wealth and key 
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public spaces, and thc ot hers are saying the 
eq uality does not apply, but complementari 
ty does. And to many of us at S IC!. com
plement:l rity impli es inherently unequal 
treatment of men and women. as well as an 
inherent limitatio n of roles. not only for 
women. but for men. too. 

We have to confron t and discuss this issue 
of inequality. but it can not be co nfronted by 
ideologies and methodologies imported into 
Musli m soc ieties from elsewhere, It has 10 
be an indigenous commentary and con
frorua tion: it has to come from within. and 
it must co mbi ne the views of the people 
themse lves and be spearheaded by the peo
ple themselves. 

LKI: Do you see that happening in your travels and stud
ies? [s an indigenous Mu slim feminis m taking shape? 

MA: Yes. I definitely think so. Even so me of the adher
ence of women activ ists to the fundamemal ist groups has 
resu lted from a basic heightening of social and political 
consciousness. Many women have chosen this route - and 
so metime s even for reasons other than religious ones -
because they are against poverty, corruption, foreign mil
itary interventions, and an invasion of a highly materialis
tic Western consumer culture. So. a lot of women allied 
with these Islamist groups h:lve not explicitly opted for a 
su bservient or unequal position (as encoded in the funda
mentalists' discourse). but have joined the Islamist move
ment on social and political grou nd s, All of this indicates 
to me that Muslim women are entering the poli tical realm 
in increasing numbers. 

Another interesting pheno menon is that modernity brings 
with it certa in comp lexities and contradict ions because we 
are pass in g from one set of values and priorities to anoth
er. This is a period of great uncert ainty and potential con
fusion, and the upshot is that many people throughout the 
world are really quite anx ious, So. the women's movement 
in general, and the women's human right s movement in 

panicular, are modern phe
nomenll. But. so is politi
cal [slam! The [slllmist 
resurgence is also a quin
tessentially modern devel
opment. [f traditions were 
already In place and 
unquest ioned, there would 
be no need to have a funda
menta li st movement. 
whose raison d'elre is 10 

restore a traditional order that has been lost. 
These two movements arc both results of 
momentous changes in a shared and com
mon world, [think we wi ll contin ue seeing 
these two movements, which nrise out of 
the same socio-cu ltural and temporal con
text. clashing for the foreseeable fUlllre, 
They may help bring allemion to the neg<l
tive and destructive aspects of both Eastern 
and Western soc ieties, such as m:tterialism, 
corru pt ion. poverty, and the lac k of popu lar 
p<lrticipation in the political process. Seen 
from this angle, both feminism and 
Islarnism give powerless people more of a 
voice in political decision-making, Also, 
we must nOt forget that there is a rich vein 

to be mined in Islam: we can go back to the Qur'an and the 
Hadith to address contemporary questions of soc ial justice 
and equality. But women's rights should not be confined 
within the limited framework of any particular religion, 
whether Is lam, Buddhism. Christianity or Judaism. 

LKI: Have you, or anyone e lse affil iated with SIGI. given 
thought to publishing a book in Arabic outlining an indige
nous feminism draw ing on indigenous Arab sources. 
whether Islamic or Christian? 

1\'1 A: Dr. Fatima Mernissi of Morocco i;, working on a pro
ject enlitled "Humanist Islam" with a large number of col
leagues. II is a huge project: a series of books in Arabic 
which will look at women and women's rights through an 
Islamic lens. They arc now collec tin g and sllld ying all the 
verses of the Qu r' an and all the Traditions of the Prophet 
that arc positive concerning women's rights. 

Lately, we are seeing a lot of new writing on women's role 
in religion. In our next co llection of papers. to be entitled 
"Prose, Politics and Power: Women's Human Righ ts in the 
Muslim World," there is an essay on reli gious higher learn
ing as a human right. This is extremely important in 
Muslim societies, because women are generall y not 
allowed into religious schools of higher learning, and 
unless you have the backgro und and the learning, you will 
never have the validity or the credibili ty to discuss Islam 
seriously. So, for the firs t time at Beijing, women ' s right 
to higher swdies in theology was claimed as a basic human 
ri ght. I think it is essential to strive for this right. 

LKI: What, in your opinion, are the major challenges con, 
fronting women in the Arab worl d? 

j\'IA: Without hesitation, I would say that the most impor
tant challenge is getting women into decision-making 
positions. We have a lot of work ahead of us in our strug-
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glc 10 ensure women's par
ticipation in social. politi
cal and economic dccision
making. Once you have 
that. you can influcnce 
decis ions whic h afrecI 
women in all fields: educa
lion. health e;He. the econ
omy. the environment. etc. 
We have 10 remember that 
decision-making In any 
soc iety does not si mply 
happen. [t requi res a lot of 
preparation and training. 
So, the concept of educ<lt
ing women for empower-

men!. educati ng wOme n how not to be afraid of power. is 
of utmost import:lnce. Too many women le<ll"ll th<ll power 
is something unattractive - it's unfeminine! - so it is 
crucial to teach wome n to sec power in new ways - not 
just as force. might and coerc ion . but as the power to cre
ate, to help. to heal, the power to do things for people, the 
power to make decisions that are positive and constructive. 
This type of ed ucation is essential for getting women into 
key positions within the power structures of their soc ieties. 
And. of co urse. ed uc<ltion always involves an awareness of 
one's relationship to one's cultu re and religion. How do 
we reconc ile this? This is not an issue specific to the Arab 
world: we a lso see similar phenomena in the United States 
with the rise of the Christian funda ment alist groups. But 
cert ainly. the answer is not to go back to some golden era 
that probably never really existed! 

Another important chall enge is achieving financial and 
economi c independence for women. This W<lS the concern 
[ heard most frequently voiced by grass-roots women's 
organ izations in Iran 25 years ago. And in the US, when 
we hear about baltered wives. we are reminded that these 
wome n could escape abuse and degradation if only they 
could st:lnd on their own two feet financially. Again. edu
cation is so important: to llchieve economi c self-sufficien
cy, you firs t must have the necessary ski ll s and training. 

LK I: What ha s been your experience in di<lloguing with 
Western feminists with little awareness of women's reali
ties and concerns beyond North America and Western 
Europe? Do you feel that they have opened their eyes to 
the needs and views of women in the g lobal sou th , partic
ularly Arab and Mu slim women? 

MA: I think the re is more sensitivity now than before. 
The re was. and st ill is, a certain arrogance in the Western 
women's attitudc. There's a sense that they have all the 
answers. But perhaps this stems from thei r lack of expo-
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sure to ot he r realities, their lack of opportu nities to learn 
about ot her cultures. It seems that Western women who 
have li ved in non-Western contex ts ca n be more sens iti ve 
than those who ha ve never had any expe rience, except 
what they see and hear in the medi:l. Someti mes I get the 
scnsc that. if you don't havc thc sa mc conccrn for thc ~amc 
pri orities as Western feminists, you arc made to feel less 
developed. or less progressive. I h:lve seen a lot more sen
sitivity from Western feminists in the last few years. but I 
must add here that sometimes their attempts at cultu ral 
awareness :md sensitivity can go too far. as we see among 
those Western women who say that female circumcis ion 
(female genital mut il ation. i.c .. FGM) is JUSt another cul
tural practice. But this cultural relativism is just another 
eXlUllple of the arrogance [ have just described. It is as if 
\Veste rn feminists are saying ··okay. a whole set of norms 
apply to us and our cultu re, and a whole other sct of norms 
applies to these other cult ures'-' 

What we must not forget is that al l cultures, whe ther 
Eastern or Western. have gone through va rious stages of 
cultural express ions and behaviors, some of which have 
been harmful and negative. and many of which have 
changed. And they ought to change. All cultures change, 
and if they didn't, then every hum an society would be 
characterized by a harsh hierarchy of a few dominating 
men on top of the social and political pyramid, and all 
wome n and 1110st other men in subordi nate position~. 

L KI : It is also important to realize that women don't play 
a very significant role at the top of the social or economic 
hierarchy in North America, e ither! 

MA: No, they really don't! In the United States, you have 
only one percent participation by women in economic and 
corporate decision-making, lmd just seve n percent in po lit
ical decision-making. It is a dismal record, considering 
America's advanced economic development and its high. 
overall level of education. 
So Western femi ni sts should 
consider this bleak reality 
before they criticize the 
non- Western worl d. But in 
general, there is much more 
understanding and sensitivi-
ty on the part of Western 
feminists now than we saw 
even two or th ree years ago. 

LKI : What would you ci te 
as the deciding facto rs in 
this deepening of sensitivi ty 
and awareness? 
MA : A lot of it has 
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stemmed from contact and communication. We have 
expanded the circle of dialoguc eonsidcrably. The UN and 
international conferenccs have made a great difference in 
that they have allowed people to ~hare perspectives and 
informat ion. Also. the Internet has helped tremendously. 
But here, I would like to point out that it is not only 
Wcstern feminists who have displayed arrogant allitudes. 
Some of us non-Western feminists have also misjudged. 
miMepresented and sim plified "Western women."' Just 
who is a Western woman? There is as much variety an d 
difference in the West as in the East or South! We demand 
that Western feminis ts make the effort to understand ou r 
diversity and diffe rences. then we turn around and speak of 
"the American wo man" as if she was an eas ily identified. 
categoriLable en tit y. Do we mean an African-American 
woman,! A C:ltholic woman? A Jewish wOmitn? A .~ingle. 
professional woman living in M:tnhallan? Or a farm wife 
raising a family in Iowa? We all are guilty of simplify ing 
and labeling e:tch other, but the more we dialogue an d 
cooperate, the more that tolerance. understanding and sen
~itiv i ty will grow, 

LKl: What would you say is the single most daunting 
obstacle 10 Arab women's participation in po litical and 
economic decision- making? 

MA : Lack of education, not just formal cd ucation, but alt 
forms of education and socialization that lead to WOmen's 
empowerment. T here is a great need to develop forms of 
education which wi ll make it harder for women to be 
manipulated, exploited and abused, that will make it bard
er to perpetuate thc traditional subserv ient role of women, 
Such education need not be: alien to the society: rat her, it 
should bc based on tbe concepts, priorities and values 
which are dear to wo men. such as their rcligious hcritage 
ilnd their important rolcs as nurlllrCrs and cducators of the 
young. Lack of education for cmpowerment leads women 
to "buy into" the myth that being a woman of cq ual statu s 
to a man somehow threatens her family. or somehow con
tradicts hcr role as mother. wife, friend. citizen or religious 
believer. And when womcn buy into that constricti ng men
tality. it harms them a great deal. 

L KI : But I have noticed that wben Arab women express a 
desire 10 do new things, to take a c ri tical look at their soc i
ety and traditions in order to expand their horizons or 
incrcase their options, native critics immediately say, 'A h! 
This is a Western approach!'. Since anything labeled as 
Western or American is automatically suspect. even dan
gerous, this label puts an immcdiate halt to any discussion 
or ilction . 

MA: Exactly! That is what I mcant when I said that peo
ple will emphasize a woman's proper role or deportment as 

part of her rel igious. cultural Of national heritage, beca use 
thi~ is their reaction to the painful colonial past. They 
havc bcen using the past as a reason to perpctuate women's 
inequa lity ilnd subordinat ion. In tradi tional and nOI1-
Wcstern societies, fcmi ni st discou rsc is always pushed into 
the category of 't he other', so this identification of fcmi
nism wit h the Wcst and impcria lism has har med us a great 
deal. But now. people in the globa l South arc actively try
ing to transcend this way of thinking: [ belicve this per
spective has run its course. 

l.KI : It secms to mc that SIG ['s approach of urging non
Western, particularly Muslim. women 10 develop their ow n 
indigcnous forms of cuhur.1I1y rclcvlHlt fe min ism and con
ccpts of righ ts is a stroke of gcni us. It could do much 10 
removc the falsc dichoto lll Y Illany scholars have erected 
bctwee n Islam and the West. and thercby counter Ihc pcr
nicious idca thaI a "clash of civiliza1ions" is inevitable. 

MA: For womcn in the Arab and Isla mic world, one of thc 
most negative things is the extent to which we have heen 
reac tive, rather thim proactive. We are always hearing 
Muslim women say ' I dOIl't wa ll t to be like America n 
women, British womcn, or Frenc h women! I am against the 
hegemony of Western cultu re!' Lct's leave this discourse 
behind! We ought to do our own thing: we oug ht to say 
what it is that we do want: we ought to state clearly what 
we see as a good way of life for a Muslim woman. What 
do wc, as Muslim womcn, stand for? Why dan', we com
ment seriously on somc of the fe minist idea~ and prac tices 
that evolved in the West? [ don't mean critic ism for the 
sake of na mc-calling, but ~eriou s study and constructive 
crit icism. Why do wc con~tilntly co mment upon, and react 
to, Western views about us? Why don't we take Ihe lead? 
Wby not borrow from the West if they have a valuab le idea 
that works'! [I' we find it particular concept or mcthodo lo
gy tbat provcs effective in fu rthering women's rights in the 
Arab world. why not util ize it? 

Recently. the Jordan ian hum an rights lawyer Asma Khod r 
was participating in a Human Rights Ed ucat ion Workshop 
organized by SIO L She told us abou t an interesti ng ca m
paign they initiated in Jordan to encourage child rcn's 
interest in human rights. A Western woman from Amncsty 
International immediatcly picked up on th is idea and said . 
'that is great! Let's see if we can do that. too!', Western 
women don't blIVc this reactivc-ness; they aren't threat
ened, and this is somcthing valuab lc that we non-Western 
women can learn from them, Our overall goal at SIOI is to 
encourage dialoguc and respect between all the womcn of 
the worl d. If we don't have rcspect for eac h other 's opin
ions , ideas and ex pcricnces, how can we ex pect such 
respcct from men? 
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A LEGAL LITERACY CAMPAIGN 

FOR PALESTINIAN WOMEN 

by Randa Silliorll , Coordillator, 
Rights Projects, A l-Haq, Rail/allah, 

Women '5 

Palestill e 

P 
erl'eil'ill~ U'OIll('I1',S rig Ills (a' fill integral (Iar! oj 
litllllall riXhlJ i.)' (I r('{alil'e/y /lew phel/omellon ill 
Pale.ninit," .mcit'/y. The Pale ,ninioll women's 

IIWI'emt' II'. wlli('11 h(ls heen /'1'0/1';118 since Ihe begin ning 
of ,his eelllllry. lau fO('II .H'l/ primarily 011 Ihe Pales/il/iall 
lIaliolial .flrll!a~le; 11111,\', il I/(/ .~ del't'fol'ed iII/NUt/lie! witlt 
,he Pale.Hitlilll! {iherarim! IIWI'emell/ . III e.u 'ellce. 
Pales lillitlll women '.\ IoIroll{JS lI'orkel/ ill support of the 
Pale.ffillillll nfl/jolla I a8el1(/0 wi/holl/ !orllllllllfing a 
clearly ([('filled orielltlllio/l /0 wOlllen's is.wes (IS slIcli. 
The /IIllI/y gra.u-nJo(f 1I'0lllell '\ orglllli:atiolls II'IIi('/, 
emergell ill Ihe 19705 {/lui 1980.1' I)erceil 'ed, in Iheory, Ihe 
Slrollg relmioll,sllip be/ll'een Ihe I'olilic(ll emancil'mioll 

of Pale,nillioll 1I'0mel/ aflll Iheir {'OrreSIHmdill8 socio
ecollomic (III(/ legal em(l/I('il'mioll, UlIlike earlier 
P{/le.~lilliall 11'0111('11 's orgfllli ::'lIlioll:i. recl'IItly formed 
grass-roor.{ flrgaIJi::'(l/ioll ,1 haw! del't'lopetl a decentral
i::.e(1 .ftrllclllre whid, al/ows more women 10 COll tribule 10 

dedsioll-makillg I'ruc:e.U'es. III IJrftctit'c, huwever, the 
Palest ill hili wOlI/ell's //Iovemelll 1IlI,I Iradilionall), attelld

ed more /() the rl'qlliI'C'lIIenls of the lIaliollal .ftruggle Ihal/ 
/() lIeed.\' alld I'roblellls IIlIiqlle 10 women ill Ihis hi.l'tori
(:(1/ (llId (.'/I/II//'(/{ COli text. II Wlll' lIot IIlItif Ihe lale 1980.f 
lit{/{ Palestiniall 1I'0mell bega/1 10 rai~'e lIew qlle~·ti()"s and 

cha/'l a differem COllr.H', 

III Ihe car/y 1 990s, I'al!'stilliall WOlllell, (il l lumgl! main

raillillg theil' ,signifiel/Ilt I'o/e ill ,he Pa/estilliall 11(11;011(11 
struggle, also begal/ 10 rcalizc Ihe /ll'gell/ /leed to 
(ldtiress .soeial, economic: (111(/ /eg(11 factors \l'lJic" COli
!rib'lte 10 Ihe oppreniml of Palesri lljall womell, 
DisCIISSiolls lI'ith;1I Ihe mOI'ell/ellt foelMed UpOIl the need 
for a lI'ell-(lefilled P(l/t'stinltlll 1I'0lllell'S agenda, 
Gradual/y, I'a rimj,f groups illitiated /It'll' projects and 
(lelil'ilies ill ortle/' to (I(ldl'e,u rhe leculillg social, legal 
alld hllmall ri8hl.~ is,wes cOllfrolllillg Palestillian women. 
Aetivi.ft.f a/so beg(lll del 'elopillg ell1pOwermelll programs 
for Pale.~ tillitlll womell. 

This I'eport prOl' i(le~' a brief bill C()IIII)/'ehellsive .wrvey of 
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PaleSlilliall 1I'0mt'1I 'J iniriaril'cs ill del'elopillg programs 
10 elllulI/ct' Pale.Hilli(llr 1I'0mell '.I' tllI'tlrent'ss and IHIlIt'r 
SllI/lllillg of Ihe (:ollcel" of women .~. ri,t;hts and hl/m(lI! 
rights, III/H ell .wrillg womclI ' .1' ilU.:reasillK empoll'erment 
witlrin l)a"f! .~lillillll .weier),_ Th e relJOI'/ focrH(~.~ primal'ily 
"1'011 1I'0mell',l' il/;tialil'e.~ ;11 (Iel'e/opillg legislalioll based 
011 equalil)' (/lui 1I01l - (Ii.~el'imiIl1l/irJ/l which (!ra w.I· "POII 

illlel'll(lliaIlCl/IJril/ciplc',\' (//U/ .~/allda,.d.l'forlhe pm/eetioll 

of hl/lII(l1I I'ighl.\· ge l/emily III/ll womell's right.~ ~pecifi

ca/ly. 

Beginning from the firm cO llvictio n that the law can be 
an erfective tool for empowerment. Palestinian women' s 
groups began to focus the ir lobbying efforts o n the adop
tion of legislation based on equali ty and non-di scri mina
tion o r women. Th ese e ffor ts commen ced with a ca m
paign to raise social awarene ss abou t women's legal and 
human rig hts and to encourage open disc uss ions within 
Palestinian society co ncern in g th e lega l and soc ial statu s 
of Pal est inia n wo men. After the e lect ion of the 
Pales ti nian Elec ted Coun cil (T he Legis lati ve Counci l) 
for the West Ban k and Gaza in January 1996. Palesti nia n 
wo men act ivists began lobbying the new legis lators in 
earnest. The wome n held man y meetin gs with key mem
bers of the Legis lat ive Counc il , as well as wi th members 
of political deci s ion -making bodies within the 
Palestinian National Authority (PNA) , The act ivisls' 
a im was the adopt ion of legi s lati o n based on the princi
ples of equ ality, non· di scr irninalion, and respect for 
human rights. Women 's groups undertook parallel con 
sciousness- rai sing efforts concerning human rig hls at 
the popular, grass-roots level. 

The ma in obs tacle to the deve lopment of e ffect ive lega l 
disco urse and practice in Palestinian ~oc i e ty in the West 
Bank and th e Gaza Strip over the past three decades ca n 
be att ri bu ted to the long years of harsh Israel i milita ry 
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occupation 
territory. 
Palestinian 

of Palestinian 
S in ce 1948, 

men and 
wo men alike were pre
vented from participating 
in democratic processes 
concertllng the gover
nance of their own coun 
try. Under Isnleli occu
pation. the legal frame
work remained sWlic. 
T he only amendments 
and changes ca me in the 
form of new military 
orders devised by the 

occ upying forces to further co ntrol and circumscribe 
Pale sti nian soc iety. As a result of this historical exper i
e nce. few Pal es t inians perce ive the law as an instrument 
for positive soci al a nd pol itical change. 

But this difficult political s ituation itself served as a cat
alyst for wome n 's mobilization and participation in the 
national struggle. Economic hardships obliged 
Palesti ni an women to enter the work -fo rce for the firs t 
time a s wage-laborers. As a result of so man y changes 
on the political. social and economic leve ls. Pale stinian 
women began to view themselves and their roles in new 
ways. Pa lest inian women's grass-roots organizations 
were the site s of critica l discourse and new action plans. 
T hese organizations initiated a number of income-gener
ating projects for women, mainly in the form of cooper
,lIives, day-care centers, and various other projects 
geared towards inc reasing women's decis ion-making 
abilities. Th ese activ ities and experiences led many 
women acti vists and lawye rs to realize the need for legal 
reform as an important mechanism for cha nge within 
Pal estinian soc iety_ 

Conce rted attempts to r,lise awareness of the importance 
of legal reform began in the early 1990s. spa rked by 
ongoing debates concerning wome n- s fate in the eve nt of 
national l ibe ratio n . Would Pal estini:m women, like 
Algerian women, be pushed back into the private. 
domestic sphere of li fe following liberation? Or wou ld 
Ihey have a bettef chance at maintaining their new-found 
polit ical and eco lll)mi c statu~ after thc ItatiOllal !>tfugglc 
was realized? Pa lestinian women faced up to the chal
len ges posed by thesc questions. Rea lizing that no clcar 
plan of act io n would be adopted without the ir efforts and 
in-put, women activists began to o rganize their work and 
developed a co mprehensive women's agenda. in wh ich 
the role of law was high lighted as a 1001 for e mpower
ment. Law. in this context. referred not to the isolated 
legal text itself. bUI to two othe r key compone nl S of any 

legal system: the structure of leg:!1 principles and the 
culture of the law. Focus ing on the legal text alone can
not in and o f itself lead 10 positive changes. What is also 
required is a serio us attempt to enforce laws thoughtful
ly a nd effectively. The women activists also focused on 
the need to change the attitudes of both me n and women 
conce rnin g the role of law in their lives. and their own 
gender ro les in Palestinian society. 

To achieve awareness and transform attitudes, 
Palestinian women·s groups convened a number of work
shops and training sessions devoted to examin ing legal 
and soc ial rights. In a local conference sponsored by the 
Women·s Unit of Bisan in Jerusalem in 1990. women-s 
social problems were voiced openly for the first time. 
Women spoke pu blicly about such sensitive issues :lS 
domestic violence, ve iling, early marriages. personal 
stat us laws, a nd di vorce. This ground-breaking confer
ence was the first of m:my suc h events. 

An event which no Palestinian woman activist will ever 
forget was the 1991 seminar on battered women orga
nized by the Women's Studies Center in RamaJlah. Long 
and contentious debates preceded the event, the key 
points of debate be ing whether o r not it was too earl y to 
address suc h a difficult IOpic. and whether or not the 
activity should be open 10 men as well as to women. 
Since it was the first major activi ty to address the topic 
of gender violence in Palestine. the organizers decided 
thaI only women would be allowed 10 attend. Despite the 
'lbsence of men from the discussion, the prevailing mood 
was one of tension a nd unrest: most of the Pllrticipants 
felt it was an extremely sensitive issue. Some women 
felt that the phenomenon of domestic violence simply 
did not exis t in Palestinian society and hesitated to 
reflect on their own expe riences. The seminar on bat
tered wo men was complemented by numerous other dis
cussions and workshops on the topic. Having so often 
becn thc vic t ims Of Ihe wit-
nesses of violence in their 
everyday lives during occu-
p:ttion. Palestinian women 
have participated actively 
in international campaigns 
10 combat violence against 
WUIlLCIl. In the Wes t Bank 
and the Gaza Stri p . a num-
ber of organizations are 
focusing their work on pro-
viding legal. social and 
psychological counseling to 
women victims of gender 
violence. The currenl sup-
port system, although still 
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not up to the desired standard~. provides a wide range of 
services 10 victims of gcnder violence regardless of 
~ocial background. 

The issues of the greatest significance 10 Palestinian 
womcn activ ists :Ire also the most sensitive Issues in 
contemporary Palestinian society: marriage. divorce. 
child custody. inheritance, and polygamy. These issues 
are classified under the general heading "personal status 
issues." The sensitive nalUre of personal 1111d family sta
tus matters stems from the fact that laws pertaining to 
these issues :Ire influenced primarily by Islamic law. al
shari'a , which is based on verses of the Qur"an and 
precedent-setting decisions and judgments of the 
Prophet Muhammad known as a l-Hadith, 

In addressing the complex topic of personal stat us laws, 
Palestin ian women's organizations have based their dis
cussions on the principle of the law's flexibility and 
hence, its openness to a variety of interpretatio ns. 
Siu/I'i'a law embraces different sc hools of though t and 
tolerates var ious opinions concerning almos l eve ry 
topic. The legis lative power of one Islamic country 
could. therefore, theoretically deve lop legislat ion differ
ing from the legislation prev:llcnt in othe r Islamic coun
tries. Thus. Palestinian women coul d also press for 
changes in perso nal status legislation based upon pro
gressive interpretations of a/-.f!/{/ri'a. Pales tinian 
women activis ts see th is strategy as the most realistic 
approllch available for treating this sensit ive issue. In 
the long run, however. Palestinian women know that 
their efforts mus t lead to the adopt ion of a civil family 
status law as an alternative legal framework for those 
who wish 10 resort to it. To reach this desired end, 
Pale~tinian women activ ists should organize an intensive 
legal literacy program to e licit broad-based social sup
port for such a wide-re<tc hing cha nge in leg is lation. 

Ove r the last four years, Palestin ian women have bee n 
lIddressing the topic of legal reform in a serio us manner. 
In the area o f personal status laws. for example, Al-Haq, 
11 Palestinian human rights orga nization which sponsors 
a special program on women'~ human rights, saw a need 
for an in-depth course for women pioneers in the field of 
law. The course offered a critical examina tion of the 
texi and implications of the Jordania n Family Stat us Law 
01" I Y76, legislation which is ap plicable in the West 
Bank. Wo men activists strongly bel ieve that th is law 
docs not meet the needs and aspira tions of Palestinian 
women: thus. they think it should be changed. Al- Haq. 
while agreeing wi th this point of view. realized that a 
thorough unde rstan ding and analysis of the law should 
precede any ca ll for change. Therefore. AI- Haq orga
nized a three-month course which enabled participants 
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to fully unde rstand the 
law and its compo nen ts, 
discuss and debate its 
me rits and deficiencies. 
and finally, to make rec
om mend:lIions o n how to 
address the deficiencies. 
It was hoped that through 
this training, Paleslinian 
women activists could use 
their new-found expertise 
:mlOng their wide- ranging 
social networks at the 
grass-roots leve l. 

Onc of thc major accomplish mcnts of Palestinian women 
in the area of lega l reform WllS the comprehe nsive survey 
of laws affecting Pa lestinian wo men. whic h was carried 
out by the Wome n's Ce nter for Social and Lega l 
Co unse ling in 1993-94. T he Wo men's Center co mm is
sioned Palesti nian expe rt s to co nduct a survey on all 
laws applicllb le in th e West Bank and in the Gaza Stri p 
as they affect wome n's ro les and rights. The su rvey 
examined every law, whether based on Ottoman. 
Jordanian, Britis h Ma ndatory or Israeli Military rule on 
The WeST Rank, or EeypT i:ln Rille in The Gil?;} STrip. T he 
survey then pi npointed all existing gaps in the law by 
highlighting those provisions and policies whic h clearly 
discrim inate aga in st wo men in six maj or areas, i.e., 
personal and family stat us laws, c riminal Jaws, labor 
laws and social welfare, wo me n's health. wo me n and 
ed ucation, and laws dea ling wit h wo men's c ivil and 
political rights. 

The fo llow-up to the legal survey co ns isted of s ix wo rk 
shops which were attended by wome n act ivists, lawyers, 
professio nals in a variety of fie ld s, an d academics. Eac h 
works hop foc used on one of the major areas men tioned 
above, and examined both the positive and the negative 
aspects of the laws before discussing practical sugges
tions for fUlUre lIctio n. O rgan izers saw the works hop 
participan ts as a nucle us of activ ists who cou ld be cal led 
upon for future training and act io ns o n lega l issues. 

In 1993, Al- Haq, in cooperation with a steering commit
tee of women profess ionals. initiated a one-year cam
paign entitled: "Women. Justice and Law: Towards the 
Empowerment of Pa lestinian Wo men." Th is local cam
paign aimed at encouraging discussions at the grass
roots level on issues of concern to women in the fie lds of 
the law and wo men's human ri gh ts. The cllmpaign's 
ultimate goal was to increase awa reness of wo men's 
legal rights and to foster an apprec iat ion of the use of 
the law as an effective tool for th e empowerme nt of 
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women. The ca mpai gn succeeded not only as a mC'llls of 
public outreach, but also as an learning experience in 
coordination and cooperat ion for the women who were 
involved in the eve nt. The ca mpai gn was organized by a 
consortium of grass-roots women's organiz:Jlions, non
governme nt:tl organizations. and all democrat ic elements 
in Palest inian soc iety. Although the project was planned 
by a steer ing committee, it was des igned to allow for the 
greatest amo unt of part icipation and decision-making. 
The work was completely decentralized, and regional 
committees were democratically elec ted in various parts 
of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip to orga ni ze work
shops. di scussions. se minars, and media campaigns. 

The Women, Justice and Law project was also designed 
to com plement r:tther th an replicate the efforts o f the 
Women's Center for Legal and Social Counseling. It s 
act ivi tie s disseminated information about the results of 
the legal survey undertaken by the Womc n's Centcr. 
Pa rticipan ts throughout Palestine were askcd to sugges t 
recommendations for the resolution of existing legal and 
social problems. The Women, Ju stice and Law campaign 
culminated in a three-day conference held in Jerusalem 
in Seplember. 1994. The conference began with a con
siderat ion of Ihe recommendations made by women in 
the aforementioned workshops, and soug ht for ways 10 

translate these recommendations Into co ncrete plans of 
act ion whi ch could be adopted by women's organiza
tions, individuals, and NGOs. 

Following up 011 Ihe work already accomplished, the 
Women's Center for Legal and Social Counseling orga
nized a number of workshops throughout Ihe West Bank 
to discuss specific legal amcndments to existing laws. 
The result of these workshops was a text cont aining the 
amendments of existing laws written by the workshop 
part icipants. Women discusscd these amendments and 
gave their feedback on the va ri ous issues presenlcd. [n 
1995 and 1996, Al- Haq ha s focused it s efforts on 
addressi ng iss ues of great controversy in Pa leslinian 
society, i.e .. gend er viole nce, family status laws, and 
labor laws. 

As a res ult of the Israeli-Palestinian negotiations which 
began in Madrid in [991. women's technical commillees 
wcre formed to contributc ideas and suggestions to dis
cussio ns of lcgal and soc ial reforms, Although the starl
ing point of these committees' efforiS was closely linked 
with the peace process, the women's technical commit
tees have now evolved into an umbrella orga nization rep
resenting all women's co mmittees and organizations in 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Of great significance 
is the work of the technical committees addressing the 
i.~sue of women's role in decision-making processes in 

political and publi c life ill Pal estine . Thc technical com
min ces mounted a large ca mpilign just before the 
Palestin ian nation:)1 elections to hi ghl ight womc n candi 
datcs for the Legislative Cou ncil lind to raise public 
awareness about their pla tforms. Another campaign 
emphasized 1I proposal to guarantee Palestinian women 
30 percent of all scats in thc legislature, bu t this cam
paign was unsuccessful. Another important project of 
the tech ni cal com minces is the cam pai gn fo r higher rep
resentation of wome n in the upco min g municipal elec
tio ns. In:)n allempt to lobby for laws and legi slation 
which do not discriminate against women, the technical 
co mmittees are training women to be members of pres
sure groups in the differe nt reg ions of the West Bank and 
the Gaza Strip. 

One of the most important ac tiv ities now taking place in 
Palestine is a project spear-headed by the Women's 
Ccntcr for Leg:t1 and Socia l Cou nscl in g in coordinati on 
with several othe r human rights ,tnd legal organizations 
e ntitl ed '· Pal estinian MOt~k Parliament'·. T his project 
aims at raising awareness of lobbying tcchniques and 
tools for formulating legislation which does not discrim
inate against women. The mock parliaments, which are 
held in different regions of the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip, focus primarily on legislation affecting women in 
an effort to encourage women to devise alternative 
amendments. Through the mock parliament experience, 
participants learn how to present their case, how to 
attai n a(~cess to parliamentary members, and how to 
mount successful campaigns to fight for th~ir c:)uses. 
The mock parliamcnts are comp rised of conce rned mem
bers of Pal es tinian society representing both genders. all 
regions. Christians and Muslims. and representatives 
from a wide variety of political and ideological curren ts. 

A key area of concern fo r the Palestinian women's move
ment is the issue of legal reform and the adoption of 
laws which arc non,di~crilllinatory towards wome n. The 
significance of this issue is underlined by the latest 
po litical even ts taking place in Palesti nian soc iety, 
During this transitional period, the newly elected 
Palestinian Legislative Council is required to create laws 
for every aspec t of Palesti ni:)n life . especially in areas 
where powers have been transformed by the PNA. 
Women's legal and human rights should be given top pri, 
ority. Palestinian women's contributions to the life of 
P:llcs!inian society, and their active participation in all 
domains of Palestinian public life, should be realized 
through laws and legisl:Hioll which are just and fair to 

women. Pursuing such a strategy ought to cnsure the 
full representation of women in the political and public 
life of Palestine through their equal and active pllrticipa
tion in decision-making proce~ses. 
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LAURE MOUGHAIZEL EVALUATES LEBANESE LAWS 

=--------, COl/dl/cled by Ghella 

Maflr e w llre 

I.wwil 

Ismail : How 
you evaluate 

Lebanese laws from 
the perspective of 
human rights in gener
al and women's rights 
in particular? 

Moughaizel: 
would li ke to 

that wo men's 

rights are inc\' it<lbly 
part of human rights. 
There cannot be 

human rights without women's rights. nor can there be 
women's rights outside the framework of human rights. All of 
the issues raised by women's movements are essentially 
humanitarian issues. Consequently. both men and women 
should work on them, This is what [ have been advocating for 
fifty years now. si nce [ first became active in the human itarian 
field. [ simply cannot imagine humanity divided into two sec
tions: o ne for women and another for men. Concerning my 
own evaluation of the Lebanese law. I have to point out that 
there is a gap between the legislation and its application. As 
for the legislation. it is relatively modern: it emerges from a 
democratic system and e mphasizes the respect of human 
rights. especially the new Introduction added to the 
Constitut ion in 1990, wh ic h clearly affirms Lebanon's com
mitment to all international conventions and declarations con
cerning human rights. 

GI: What does this com mitment imply? 

LM: It merely implies respecting the international declara
tions, which have no legal force, as you may know. A country 
only becomes legally obliged to follow a certain code when it 
ratifies the agreements issued by the UN. Although Lebanon 
has always tommil1ed itself to the internatiotlnl declarations, it 
wns only last Ju ly (1996) that the Lebanese Government 
became a signatory to CEDAW (The Convention for the 
Eliminat ion of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women). 
Even though the Lebanese legislation emph asizes respect for 
human rights. this does not mean that it has no flaws or del"i
ciencies. A flaw is a present law that violates human rights. 
e.g . . a farme r i~ excluded from the legal protection o ffered to 
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Lebanese workers: il deficiency is a missing law. e.g .. 
Lebanon lacks sanctions against " sex ism". Some Jaws need to 

be amended. some need to be canceled. ,Illd others need to be 
added. However. the laws which violate human rights are 
much fewer than the violations of hu man's rights that take 
place in everyday life. This reminds us of the Arabic proverb. 
" Iqro' {(lIra". j(lrrib ra/1z(lJI"'. i.c .. " If you read . you become 
happy. but if you try. you become sad !" In other words. theory 
and practice are Ilot the same thi ng! The real problem is in the 
appl icat ion more so than in the legislation. 

GI: What is bei ng donc to moni tor the app lication o f the laws. 
especially those recently amended or added? 

LM: Follow-up efforts are made. but not. of course. by the 
Government. We in the Non -Govern mental Organization for 
Human Rights monitor the Government regularly: never has 
the Government taken the initiative to respect human rights. 
For instance, when the law concern ing women's testimony was 
amended. due to our constant efforts. enabling women to give 
their tes timony in all matters and be considered equal with 
men. many mayors still refused to accept the testimony of 
women. Here, our work began . We conducted studies. carried 
out investigations. and wrote reports which we subrnined to the 
relevam ministries. At our request, the Director of Public 
Security issued a public announcement stating that mayon 
must accept women's test imonies. For the purpose of moni
wring the application of the law, we have established two 
offices: one for complai nts and petitions and another for free 
legal consultations. Now. I am attempting. along with the 
National Committee for Women's Rights headed by Lebanese 
First Lady Mona EI-Hrawi. to instilUtionalize these two offices 
so that services will be expanded to benefit the greatest nUIll
ber of people. Today. in light of the present economic diffi
culties. voluntary work has become virtually impossible. 
People might be enthusiastic for a litt le while. but faced with 
the demands of everyday life. they eventually quit. Therefore. 
insti tutional izing these two offi ces is imperat ive. 

Monitori ng the application of laws alone is inadequate. If a 
right exists and people do not know about it. it is simply use
less. [n an attempt 10 promote legal literacy among Lebanese 
citizens. I issued two guidebooks. one for the working woman 
and another one for the Lebanese c itizen . Now I am preparing 
a third guide entitled "The Right to Health." Moreover. we in 
the Lebanese Association for Human Rights have carried out a 
comprehensive campaign to introduce and explain the law to 
Lebanese citizens. to inform them about their rights. and more 
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importantly. 10 teach them how these rights should be used. If 
a woman know~ thm she. as a worker, has the right 10 50 per· 
cent salary for everyone extra working hour. but does nO! 
know how to practice this ri ght. she may not know that she can 
~imply go 10 the labor disputes tribunal council and submit a 
complaint without appointing a lawyer. Thus, she is not likely 
10 pursue her right. Three goals need 10 be ach ieved: Firs!. the 
citizen must become aware of his or her rights: second. the cit· 
izen should learn how he or she can practicc these rights: and 
finally. citi zens IllU~t learn how 10 amend the deticient existing 
laws. tn a survey that preceded the campaign. we discovered 
that legal illiteracy aOccts not only college students. men and 
women alike, but even those in the Parli ament! 

GI: Doe~ anyone in any position of authority promote 
women's issues IOday'! 

LM: No. not at all. In the past, there was Joseph MoughaizeL 
my late husband. who was the tirst one 10 call for the elimina
tion of all forms of discrimination against women, and there 
was also Auguste Bakhos. a parliamentarian who used to sup
port all of our goals and plans. 

GI: What is your strategy to ehange the 1;lWS whieh still need 
to be amended? 

LM: The strategy was drawn up in 1947. half 11 century ago. 
After we had made a survey of all the laws which needed to be 
ilrnended. canceled. or added. we used to choose. for each 
stage, a _~ pecific law 10 adopt or change. Last year, for 
instance. we foc used on the Government's ratification of 
CEDAW. which we eventually succeeded in having the 
Lebanese Government sign, but not without major reserva
tions. (See explanation on facing page.) 

Gl: What are your priorities for the coming year? 

L-~'I : Our prioritle~ for 1997 are the amendment of laws relat
ed to crimes of honor and law~ concerning economic and work 
regulations. According to Lebanese law. a man who kills his 
wife or sister upon wi tnessi ng her In an act of adultery benefits 
from an exempting excuse, wherea~ if he kill s her because he 
witnesses her in a state that arouses ~uspicio ll of adultery, he 
bcnefits from an extenuati ng excuse which reverts his punish
ment fro m a death sentence to a one· year imprisonment. 
Regarding econom ieallegislation. there is no equality between 
the woman employee and the male employee with regard to 
financial grants. privileges and insurance. 

GI: What are your criteria for deciding on legislative priori
ties. and what method do you employ to effect the desired 
changes? 

L-M: There are two critcri:l: first. the extent of need for the 

change of a particular law: and second. the likelihood of real
izi ng the aim. This second cri terion is importimt. since we try 
to avoid public provocat ion or discontent about a subject which 
we know is too far- fetched. As for our method. the tirst step is 
10 prepare a legal study and a proposal for an amendment in the 
law. Then. we convene the non-governmental organizations 
for a meeting. If the organizations are convinced and support
ive. we sign the proposal, forward. it to the authorities. and 
form a follow-up committee. 

GI: Wasn't the law for transferring Lebanese nationality 
through the mother among the priorities last year? 

LM: Of course it was. In fact, it was the top priority for the 
year 1995-96. Seventy non-governmental organizations had 
signed the proposal. and then we held three meetings with the 
parliamentary committees, in the presence of the Min ister of 
Justice. the Minister of Interior Affairs. and the Comrn iltee for 
Management and Justice, headed by Auguste Bakhos. 
Unfortunately. though, certain political circumstances related 
to the is~ue of the settlement of Palestinian refugees in 
Lebanon hindered the progress of our work . So we changed 
the title of our proposal from transferring the nationali ty of the 
Lebanese mother to her children to transferring the nationality 
of the Lebanese mother to her father less children . Now, we are 
just waiting for the right opportunity to activate this subject. 

G I: Through your long and rich legal experience, do you agree 
with those who say that a change in mentality should neces
sarily precede any change of laws? 

L-M : I think this is a lousy excuse! Undoubtedly, it is impor
tant to change people's mentality. However, we cannot freeze 
the legal progress, waiting interminably for the mentality to 
change: in many cases this may mean waiting forever. In 1956. 
for instance. we ca ll ed for the amendment of the law of inher
itance so that women could inherit equally wi th men, and in 
1959 the law was amended. Definitely. this amendment did 
not conform to the mentality prevalent then. and not even 10 
that prevalent today. Many fami lies would stil1 prefer to give 
their son more than they give to their daughter. However, the 
compulsory nature of the law deters the citizen and eventuall y 
contributes to changing the mentality. Whoever tries to dis
criminate in inheritance matters will know thm if his daughter 
goes to court. she wil1 win the case. Let's take Tunisia as an 
example. Although it is a Muslim country, many important 
changes were made in its personal status code. Divorce is no 
longer allowed except in front of ajudge. and polygamy is pro
hibited. unless for extreme reasons, and then only with a 
judge's approval. Once a law is promulgated, people have to 
adapt to it. What real1y hinders the development of our laws in 
Lebanon is the fact that our system is sectarian. The only solu· 
tion would be to establish an elective (non-compulsory). uni· 
fied civil law. Unfortunately, lhough, this law had more poten-
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tial of being implemented before the war. We in the 
Democrat ic Party (which was secular), and in co-operation 
with Abdullah Lahhoud. had prepared a proposal for such a 
law, and MP Auguste Bakhos presented the proposal in the 
Parliament. The proposal was discussed several times in the 
adminIstrative comm ittee. However, as a resu It of the war. thIS 
law is now perceived as being very far-fetched. 

Gl: What about the reinterpretation of re ligion as a possible 
solution for updating some of our rigid laws? 

LM: The reinterpretation of religion is extre mely important. It 
was the rei nterpretation of religion that facilitated many legal 
changes in several Arab countries. A pioneering country in this 
respect is Tun isia, which amended many of its laws without 
sacrifici ng its religious identity. Tunisia declared that its offi
cial religion is Islam, and then made all the amendments in 
light of this declarat ion, unlike Turkey. a non-Arab country 
which abandoned Islam, and then made civil amendments. It 
is necessary to change some of the rules which are not direct
ly related 10 one's faith in accordance with the times in which 
we are living. Otherwise, the religious rules become meaning
less and empty, and will repel young people. It is very sad that 
religious laws are not keeping pace with the international 
development of human rights: I fear that this may be harmful 
to the rc-ligions themselves, all of which were founded on the 
basis of respecting human rights. It is illogical 10 conclude that 
any of the ncwly established laws aiming at protecting human 
rights could possibly violate any of the existing religious rules. 

GI: We have learned that you have attained a new position as 
a Member of the United Nations Committee for Human 
Rights. What is the imponance of your membership in this 
committee? 

LM: This comm ittee constitutes a body of experts from dif
ferent countries throughout the world. It is elected by the 
member countries of the UN for a period of four years. The 
election is conducted confidentially, and in the presence of 
two-thirds of the UN's members. Any candidate. in order 10 
win, needs a majority of the votes. The mission of this com
mittee is monitoring all countries· reports about human rights, 
giving the comments of these countries, receiving compl aints 
from one country about another. and complaints from individ
uals and NGOs about their own countries. I consider my new 
position in this comm ittee an important responsibility, espe
cially since no one was elected this year from any of the Arab 
or Asian countries. Furthermore, I am the first Arab woman 
ever to be elected 10 serve on this committee. 

Thus, I believe that I will have" double mission: On one hand. 
I will try to unite the efforts of all those concerned with human 
rights, in order to get Lebanon 10 implement the laws of the 
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international conventions for civil and political rights. Despite 
my international role on the commi ttee, I am a Lebanese first 
and thus. it is of grem importance 10 me that Lebanon imple
ments these laws. 
On the other hand, I will do my best 10 perform my interna
tional mISSIOn. I conSIder thIS a good opportunlly for Lebanon 
to contribute to the defense of human rights and their develop
ment on the global level. This is both an honor and a respon
sibility at the same time. 

The Lebanese G()I'emmellf attached re.rell'lIliOlU Iv ih I'tlliji
catiol! o[ CEDAIV cOllcemil!8 Ille [o/loll'illg iSSlfes: 

I. The provision that gives women equal rights with men with 
respect (0 the nationality of their children (para. 2 of ,\rticle 9). 
This means that Leb:mese women married to foreigners cannot 
bequeath the Lebanese nationality to their children. This 
renects the patriarchal and patrilineal characteristics of 
Lebanese society, whereby chi ldren's social identity must fol
low that of their fathers. 

2. The provisions that give men and women the same rights 
and responsibilities during marriage and at its dissolution 
(para. Ie of article 16). This reservation is due 10 the fact that 
there is no civi l code for personal statute laws in Lebanon: all 
these laws are governed by religion: thus, the woman is nO! 
allowed to enact or dissolve a marriage on her own. 

3. The prov ision that gives men and women the same rights 
and responsibilities as parents. irrespective of their marital sta
tus, on matters relating to their children (para. Id of article 16). 
This is also related to the fact thatlhe father is the main author
ity in the fami ly. and it is he who is always rewarded custody 
in the event of divorce. 

4. The provision thai ensures equal rights to men and women 
with regard 10 guardianship. wardship, trusteeship and adop
tion of children (para. I f of article 16). 

5. The provision that gives equal personal rights to husband 
and wife, including the right to choose a family name (para. Ig 
of article 16). This is obviously due to the patrilineal charac
ter of Lebanese society. 

6. The article that calls for arbitration of disputes by the 
International Court of Just ice (para. I of article 19). 

It is worth noting that the above res!!rvations made by the 
Lebanese authorities may not be the only reservations on 
CEDAW. There is st ill a need to compare the compliance of 
the Lebanese laws and codes with eilch of the al1icles of 
CEDAW in order to assess Lebanon's situation concerni ng dis
crim ination against women. 
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EQUALITY Now 

The fol/owiug cOllversathm with lawyers Jessica 
Neuwirth and S'lirita Suudosham, women's rights 
activists and founden' of the ill/ematiollal women 's 
rights monitoring orgalliZlltioll, Equality No w, took 
place ill Manhattan ill September. 

Laurie King-Irani : Can you lel! us what cvent or idea led 
to the establi shment of Equality Now? Who decided to 
form this international organization devoted to monitoring 
and protecti ng the human righl ~ of women world-wide? 

Jessica Neuwirth: Although particular events sparked the 
creation of Equality Now, a few of us activ ists had been 
thinking about such an organization for a tong lime. I 
founded the organization with two other women, a lawyer 
from South Africa and a lawyer from [ran. whom I knew 
through working with the international human rights move
ment. All of us had corne to the realization that an immense 
gap existed concerning women's human rights' violations 
and the way that international human rights organizat ions 
were dealing with these violations. Women 's rights were 
not. in fact. being adequately addressed. but we saw that the 
techniques and strategies of these international organiza
tions could be effective if applied excl usively to women's 
rights issues. 

One of the first stories that affected us and galvanized our 
efforts was that of Amina. a young girl from Hyderabad in 
India who had been sold into marriage at the age of nine. 
Unlike so many other girls. she was resc ued from this 
forced marriage o nl y by a fortunate accident. Her "hus
band", an older, wealthy Saudi businessman. had taken her 
on the airplane from India to Saudi Arabia. Amina was vis
ibly distraught during the night. and an Indian night atten
dant asked her why she was so upset. Upon learning of hcr 
plight. the night attend,tnt informed the authorities of her 
sale into marriage when the night landed. The man was 
arrested. and Amina was sent back to her family in India. 
This case received a grem deal of international media atten 
tion. but we were very concerned about Amina 's fate upon 
returning to India. Media attention is terrific, but it comes 
and goes in a nash, and we were fearful that Amina could 
easily be sold again to another wealthy business man , 
because there is no legal framework or monitoring to pro
tect young girls and women like Amina on a long-term 
bas is. In so many arcas of thc world. women and g irl s arc 
being sold everyday like c hattel. Most people in the human 
righ ts movemcnt were simply unaware of this fact and all of 

the related social. econo mic and psychological issues sur
rounding il. Thus. we saw a real need fo r an effective grass
roots activism that hlld worked so we ll in freeing prisoners 
of conscience and halting torture. The same approach could 
and should be used to raise awareness about women's 
human rights and their viol:nion. 

That was how and why we founded Equality Now in 1992. 
Although we are a fairly new organ izat ion. we have grown 
quite rapidly. Increas ing numbers of people arc realizi ng 
that there is a gap in human rights work focused on women, 
and we are constlltllly reaching out to new g roups and indi
vidual s who arc not necessarily human rights activists. but 
just ordinary cit izens and coalitions who are so out raged 
when they fead media reports about the sale of chil dren. the 
burning of Ind ian widows. or the circ umcision of young 
girls in Africa that they want to do something. so we tap into 
that energy and use it to aClUally make a di fference. 

LKI: How do you reach out to all of these disparate groups 
and indiv iduals? Do you have branch offices in various 
regions of the world? 

Surita Sandosham: We are based in New York City. but ou r 
Board is international. We have representatives from 
Africa. South America. and the Caribbean. and I am from 
Singapore. Our strategy is to work with groups and indi
viduals in the countries where the human rights violations 
arc occurring. Based on their information and their docu
mentation. along with our researc h to verify the facts, we 
put together action a lerts. which we then se nd out to o ur 
2.000 members in 75 different countries. We mobil ize peo
ple and organizations th roughout the world to take action of 
various kinds depending on the situation. In the recent case 
of the youn g Togolese woman. Fau ziya Kasinga, who 
sought political asylum in the USA on the grounds that 
fema le circumc ision. i.e., female genital mutilation. is a 
form of torture. we sent out an action alert which was very 
effective. Another case was that of a young woman. 
Maricris Sioson, who had left her home in the Philippines to 
work as an ente rtainer in Japan. Less than a year later. her 
body was returned 10 her family by the Japanese govern
ment, who stllted Ihat she hlld died of nalUral causes. Upon 
opening the casket. however. her family discovered that her 
body was badly bruised and showed signs of deep stab 
wounds in and around the genital :!rea. So clearly. she did 
not die of natural causes! Here, ou r strategy was to work 
with various non-governmental organizations 11l the 
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Philippines to encourage the Japanese Government to inves- universal - implies that a woman is a man's property, so 
tigate the case and prosecute those responsible for her murdering her for an infraction of his ownership rights 
death. Whenever there is an opportunity to raise awareness somehow mitigates, or even cancels, hi s punishment. Honor 
about violations of women 's human rights, we do all we can killings raise the crucial question of equal protection under 
to raise it. We even tried to tie this case into the issue of the law, it represents clear discrimination against women, 
Korean "comfort" women, i.e., women who had been forced and that is our starting point: The law is there to protect 
into prostitution by the .---____________________________ -, everyone equally. If 
Japanese Army during you are being battered 

World War [I.m ~ I. J:Ii1 *' I. by a husband or a 
-.-~ ~ 1:::& brother and you call the 

IN: We always try to 
choose a case that is 
very specific, so that 
people can relate to it 
in an immediate and 
personal way, but at the 
same time, a case that 
addresses larger issues 
and general practices 
that we want to high
light. So, depending on 
the case, or the nature 
of the issue, we might 
be calling for new leg
islation, or the imple
mentation of existing 
legislation. Or, we 
might call for some
thing altogether differ
ent, but in every 
instance, we try to be 
creative and find new 
ways to tackle these 
problems effectively. 

police, they have to 
respond to your request 
for help as they would 
anyone else's request. 
So, we always start 
from a legal perspec
tive: the law should be 
enforced, but if there is 
no law concerning 
domestic violence 
(such as cases of mari
tal rape), then that 
should be changed and 
a law should be created 
and enforced. What we 
usually do not address 
IS the psychological 
issues of battered 
women who are not yet 
ready to ask for help. 
This is a very hard 
decision, but I think 
that the psychological 
dimension really ought 

.. to be addressed by __ If' If' ,. 
LKI: A major human U , J. t , local, rather than inter-
rights violation affect- J • t ~ • I a ~ national, organizations. 
ing millions of women '-' \J We try to build aware-
throughout the world is ness and concern and to 
that of domestic vio- L-____________________________ -' facilitate exchanges of 

lence. Since this form of abuse usually occurs in the priva- information between various groups concerning strategies 
cy of the home, it is very hard to monitor or legislate prac- and solutions for domestic violence. 
tices concerning domestic violence, which, according to a 
recent UN report, is tantamount to torture in its effects and 
repercussions on women and society. How would you go 
about dealing with this issue? 

IN: We did do at least one important action on a domestic 
violence case here in the United States. It concerned a 
judge who was sentencing a man who had murdered his 
wife upon discovering her in bed with another man. The 
judge gave him a light sentence and said, "I shudder to think 
what I would have dorie in your position ." We found this 
outrageous. This concept of honor killing - which is 
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ss: Where domestic violence is concerned, there usually 
are local groups engaged in efforts to halt it, and we do not 
want to duplicate efforts, thereby wasting time and money. 
We would rather be able to think strategically about how 
best to raise the issue, how to do something positive and 
effective to make a change. 

IN: Also, a lot of people think that domestic violence is 
something that only happens in the privacy of the home, and 
indeed, that is where the actual beating usually takes place, 
but there is a complex, interlocking official hierarchy that 
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supports and condones domestic violence. When :1 judge 
tells 11 wife-bal1erer or a wife-killer, "well. I ought to pu n
ish you, but I probabl y would have done the same thi ng you 
di d .. :' , then that se nds out the wrong message. At the very 
least. it encourages violence; it is an officia l statement on 
uehalf of the .':I ta te tlmt ki ll ing is all UCCl:~lalJJc way of ueal
ing wit h marital infidelity. 

L KI: Att it udes are key here. You wou ld have to change not 
on ly the laws. but the ways people think. judge. val ue :Hld 
deci de. That means you would have 10 affect socialization 
processes, i.e., the ways men and women Jearn what is and 
is not appropriate behavior. 

IN: But our approach. though not explicitly educationa l. 
may be a very good way to infl uence gender social ization. 
I f you get into that courtroom and hear the judge say. "well. 
this isn't really a crime," thll1 is a message that will prevent 
OIher abused women from ever going 10 court. People are 
always co mplaining that women don't report domestic vio
lence, Wel l. maybe they don' t report it beca use they know 
that they are going 10 be to ld "it was your fault; you asked 
for it". Hearing this is like a second hum:ln rights abuse, in 
addition to the battering! If we can inspire women to have 
confidence in the legal system's ability to work for them 
and their protection, this may change attitudes, and, we 
hope. behaviors. 

LKI : Have you done any actions on violations of women's 
human rights in the Arab world? 

I N: We've done an actio n alert about the rnedicalization of 
female genital mutilat ion (FG M) in Egypt: I think that's the 
only case in the Arab world to date that we have addressed 
(see News Briefs. p, 8). In Egypt. we worked with some of 
the local groups 10 see what steps we could take that would 
be usefu l and effective. Sometimes it is very hard for us 10 

know what would work best. so we really rely on loca l 
groups to sel the pace and pla n the strategy together. We 
would like to develop more li nks with other women's 
human rights groups throughout the Arab world. 

LKI: When a human righ ts abuse affects a woman or 
women in a particular country. do you go 10 them to offer 
you r serv ices, or do they co me to you? 

I N: Inc reasingly, we arc happy to say. people are corni ng 
to us. In the beg inn ing, we were going to them. We woul d 
attend conferences and hear about cases and follow it up. 
For instance. the case of Maricris from the Philippines came 
out of the Vienna Conference on Human Rights in 1993. 
And at last year's Be ijing conference. we learned of the case 
of Fauziya Kasinga, who was going to be forced to undergo 
FGM agai nst her will. 

LKI: What was your overall appraisal of the Beijing 
Conference? 

I N: The distance betwee n the offi cial meeti ng site and the 
NGO site in Huairou presented problems. Ideally, the point 
of such a cUlIft!n:: llce is tu facil itate di alugut! and sharing 
betwee n governmen tal and non-govern mental actors . but 
when you have a clear attempt to separ.lle them, as we saw 
at Be ijing, the message, at some level. is "we don't really 
want to hear what you NGO people have to say,". 

55: And the Chinese Govern me nt de fin itely d id not wa nt to 
hear anything from the NGO community! 

I N: I think that a lot of women representing NGOs at 
Huai rou had no idea what was in the Platform for Action. 
and they were n't rea lly focusing on it. They were having 
their own networking sessions. wh ich they could have done 
anywhere, or even through the Internet. 

5S: Still. I have to say that Beijing was a necessary experi
ence; we had to be the re, For Equality Now, the purpose of 
goi ng was to network and discuss some of the huma n rights 
issues that were tak ing place around the world to dec ide 
how we could best contribute to monitoring, consc iousness
rais ing. and protect ion. So, getti ng the Kasinga case was 
ironic: it was bei ng played out in the US. but we had 10 go 
to China to learn all the detai ls! 

IN: Yet in terms of the official purpose of Beij ing, we at 
Equa lity Now arc rather skept ical about the ki nds of docu
men ts comi ng out of the conference. We arc now going 
back to the Universal Declaration of Huma n Rights and 
even earlier documents in internationa l law that have much 
more force, and treaties that have been signed which have, 
in a legal sense, greater weight than the PIa/form for Action. 
Perhaps the Plcllform deve lops some ideas and issues a lit
tle further, but the most basic promises to the world's 
wome n remain unfu lfilled. So, what is ou r focus? To 
expand the docu ments when existing promises are not yet 
implemented? That is one of the key reasons we have taken 
up the UN Secretary General action (see ··Quote/U nquote." 
p.6) . because the Platform for Action states . in very specif
ic terms, that all decision-making levels of the UN 
Secretariat should be gender-integrated. Then six mont hs 
later, there is a discussion concerning the post of Sec retary 
General. and hardly any atten tion at all was paid to the glar, 
ing gender gap at the top! 

55: There arc a lot of disparities between sig ned documents 
and actual behavior. For instance. when we returned from 
Beiji ng, the whole Sara Ba labagan case erupted in the 
United Arab Emirates. We were simply fl abbergasted. 
because the UA E delegation had been at Beijing , and had 
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just signed a document containing very spccific. concrete 
language concerni ng the protection of migrant workers: it's 
not some vague promise - it's clearly spelled out in 
detailed guidelincs in the Platform for Acfion. It would be 
much beller if the Platform were a shorter document and 
everybody re~ld il and followed it, 

LK I: I am glad that you brought up the Balabagan case. 
because it is clear that mass population movemen ts. whether 
duc to rcfugees neeing War or labor migration. will be an 
increasingly important focus for human rights work in the 
next celllury. Migrants and refugees arc oflen women. and 
they don ' t have any citizenship status or support networks 
in the host countries wherc they reside. These are people 
who "fallthrough the cracks" of the international legal and 
human rights system. 

IN: Defin itely~ 

l.KI : What is Equal ity Now's work plan for thc coming few 
years? Do you havc a particular project you want to focus 
on. or arc you remaining responsive to whatever violations 
of women's human rights come up? 

SS: One of O Uf upcoming campaigns will focus on traf
ficking in women and girls. We are currently st rategizing 
on how best to deal with this issue. which is just so 
immense and complex. It is a truly international problem. 
but is espec ially severe in southeast Asia, parts of Europe 
and Latin America. 

IN: We also have an action on abortion. which we are 
doi ng in Nepal, a country where abortion is forbidden under 
any circumstances. whether a woman is impregnated as a 
result of incest or rapc. or whether her life is threatened by 
carrying the pregnancy to term. We are working with a 
rigll ts gruup ill Ncpallu refurm auurtiUfI laws and tu alluw 
certain exceptions ror women. Nepal has an incredibly high 
maternal mortality rate. mostly due to women going to 
back-street i[[ega l abortionists, which is terribly un safe. 

SS: In addition to issuing our alerts, we are working with 
the UN Human Rights Committee. When countries corne 
up to repoT! to the UN HR Cornmi nee for review, we contact 
NGOs in each comllTy to let them know their government is 
to be assessed, and we ask them for their reports on the 
internal human rights situation in their country. We ask 
them, too, if there are any issues Ihey would like !O have 
raised concerning human rights practices or violations, and 
then we offer to assist them in any way we can. Last year. 
Afghanistan was coming up for review. and through NGO 
contacts work ing with Afghan refugee women in Paki stan. 
we learned that women in Afghanistan were being fo rb idden 
by the Taleban Islamic group to go to school or to work. 
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Even more shocking. we discovered that female UN offi
cials in Afghanistan were being dismissed from their posi
tions under pressure from the Taleban. As soon as we dis
covered th is. we immediately got the documentation to the 
UN Human Rights Comrninee, and also sent it ou t to the 
media, Soon afterwards. we were able to meet a group of 
Afghan women activists here in New York. where they met 
with UN offic ials. Doors were opening !O these women: 
people had to talk to them, and as a result. these Afghan 
wo men realized they have a power and a voice, and that the 
UN, as a world body. has a dut y to abide by internationally 
recognized human righ ts principles. 

L KI: The process of empowe rment could be enhanced if 
this group of Afghan women began nctworkin g with 
Pakistan i women. Arab women and Asian women. 

IN: Yes. and related to th is is the idea of involving more 
women in peace processes throughout the world. This is 
really needed. There are so many connicts nowadays. i.e .. 
Bosnia. Chechenia. Somalia. Rwanda. But look at the 
peace efforts in Somalia. in Bosnia. Where are the women 
in these peace processes?~ Wherever you look. it is clear 
that women are outside the power-s!ructu res that are decid
ing what constitutes peace and reconciliation in these war
torn societies. 

l.KI: The same could. unfortunately, be said about women 
in post-war Lebanon. What are so me of the biggest chal
lenges Equality Now faces in trying to carry out its mi ss ion? 

IN: The big challenge is not that people don't care about 
women's human rights and their violation; it's that they just 
do not know. And once they do know. they really care a lot. 
But getting the word out is so hard, because of lack of com
munication technology in reaching women in some of these 
remule cuuntries. We just du not have the money yet 10 do 
all that we know we must do to inform the world of viola
tions of women's human rights. 

5S: I'd say that the biggest challenge is raising money. We 
have been incredibly successful in garnering and generating 
media coverage over the last four years. but we ca nnot seem 
to translate these successes into funding. At prescnt. we are 
seeking subsistence funding from foundatio ns known for 
supporting mainstream human rights orga ni zations, but 
when we tell them that we are focusing on women's rights, 
the response we freque ntly receive is. "well. it's a little bit 
specialized ... 1 don't think that this request fi ts within our 
mandate". 

l.KI : Violations of the human rights of more than half of 
the world's population is too specialized?! 
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SS: Exactly! We started this organization precisely 
because women's human rights were not being adequll1ely 
monilOred and protected. Now we arc discovering that, 
because it wasn't being done. it wasn't being funded, <lnd so 
on. It's a vicious circle! 

.I N: I used to work with Amnesty International. <lnd I tried 
10 get them to focus on women's rights issues. In 1990, I 
was asked to chair a !:Isk force. and this W<lS one of the first 
opportunities I had to focus on women's issues. As a result 
of this "Isk force's recommendations, we did get Amnesty 
International to undenake a research project which resulted 
in the publication of a report on human rights violations 
against women within Amnesty International"s m:mdate. 
Part of the work of the task force was to highlight those 
areas in which Amnesty could be more effective in safe
guarding women's rights, e.g., preventing rape by govern
mental officials and soldiers, ere.: and the other part was to 
look at the issue of rights violations from the women's 
movement's point of view. As a result of taking th is per
spective. we quickly discovered that governmental abuses 
are a rather small part of a wider set of problems. Most vio
lence against women doesn't take place in prison, or at the 
hands of the military or the police. Rather, women's human 
rights are most frequently violated in the home, on the 
street, in the workplace. and these types of abuse were 
viewed as being far outside the scope of Amnesty's man
date. We felt tha! it wou ld take a very long time for the Ol"ga
nizmion to get around to addressing these violations effec
tively. But one can argue that Amnesty is now getting 
around 10 doing this. They are now focusing more on 
women. but I think they arc constricted by their official 
mandate as it currently exists; they cannot get 10 the heart of 
the issLLe~ that affect the most women in the most serious 
ways. An issue like trafficking in women, for example. is 
just not part of their work . Unless a woman ends up in a 
prison somehow, or is tortured by the military or the police 
as a result of trafficking, Amnesty is not set up to help her. 
The issue of female genital mutilation (FGM) generated a 
huge debate as to whether groups like Amnesty 
Interntltional would get involved. They have taken steps to 
do educational projects against FGM, but they have stopped 
short of activism. You have to ask yourself: Why would they 
treat FGM differently from other types of human rights vio
lations? And they would probably respond, "welL it's a 
cultural thing, it's not a purely political or legal matter". 
But in our experience of networking at the grass-roots level, 
it is clear that you can address such issues in a coherent, 
constructive way, rather than differentiate them as a class 
tlnd say, "we're only going to do educational programs on 
this issue, but nOI activism." When you are the world's pre
miere human rights organi zation, this sends the message 
that there is a hierarchy of human rights violntions. What 
arc we saying to those voiceless little girls going under the 

knife in Ghana, Togo, Egypt and Ethiopia, and sometimes 
dying under the knife? That they arc not a priority!? That 
we will educate about their problem, bu t not advocate? 

SS: The irony of it all is that we got a call today from 
Amnesty saying they are going to be doing more work on 
FGM. and they want to consul t with us. 

I N: Amnesty cou ld do so much! They have the resources. 
both personnel and financiaL to pu t their energy into focus
ing systematically on discovering whic h countries have 
actually ba nned the practice, and if so. arc the laws in 
place? Arc the laws being implementcd? Clearly, they are 
not. So, if there is no leg islation, they shoul d mount a cam
paign to effect legislation, or to implement it in countries 
which have laws but choose to ignore them. Amnesty could 
highlight particular cases to :\Itract public interest. So many 
girls have died in Egypt. Is the Egyptian Government prop
erly investigating and prosecuting those responsible for 
these deaths? I don't think you would have to prosecute too 
many people to bring a halt to th is practice, which current
ly goes on with complete impunity. If there is a consensus 
~ and [ believe there is - among the in ternat iooal human 
rights commun ity that FGM is a human rights violatioo. 
then we should spare no effort to stop it before any more lit
tle girls are killed or permanently disabled . [t's an outrage. 

LKI : Of course, the coun ter-argument to your view would 
be one based on a claim of "cultu ral re lativ ism"'. How 
would you respond to it? 

.I N: We forget to ask a very important question: Who owns 
culture? Cultures are not unchangi ng, monolithic entities. 
If you ask me, Suri ta, or Anita Bryant what's going on in 
contemporary American culture, [ am su re that you would 
get quite a diverse set of responses! And that is true every
where. In every cultural contex t. you can find women who 
want equality and autonomy: it's an inner, human aspira
tion. We have to tap into that, whether we are talking about 
wome n in New Jersey or New Guinea. Equality Now 
sellJ"ches out those women in every country. and we work 
with them. 

SS: [ thi nk thaI th is cultura l relativism arg ument is, ironi
cally, rather imperialist ic; it implies that other cult ures just 
don't have as much variety or subtleties as western cult ure 
does. [don' t thin k that this view is accurate. 

I N: I also feel that the hu man rights movement has focused 
on ,I skewed port ion of human rights: the civ il and the polit
ical. without giving due regard to the economic side of 
hum an rights . And this deficiency plays right into the hands 
of the cultural relativists' argument. It is really unfort unate, 
because those basic economic rights are just as important, 
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and they really ought to be addressed. Equality Now is try
ing to do this, but it will take a lot of creativ it y to rigure out 
how to usc our strateg ies and techniques to address these 
more subtle violations, like debt burdens, They arc not as 
immediately obvious as torture or ext ra-judic ial ki llings, 
but they also take their toll. If we look at trafricking. we lire 
forced to ask why women end up leaving their home coun
try for another. Do they really want to leave, or are they 
com pelled to do so by econom ic pressures? Are there any 
viable economic options for them and their families back in 
Sri Lanka. Romania. the Philippines, or Guatemala? I f we 
foc us on these economic exigencies. and view them in a 
more holistic way ~ not just as economi c indicators ~ 
maybe it will decrease the tendency to sec all human rights 
violations as strictl y political or cu ltural phenomena. 

LKI: What is the biggest obstacle you face? 

IN: I don't like the word "obstacle"! I prefer "challenge" 
instead. One of our greatest challenges is to bring the type 
of exacting research and documentation done by conven· 
tional human rights organizations into the area of women's 
rights. There has been a lot written. much of it anecdotal 
information. but not enough hard documentation. We find it 
a challenge ~ as well as an educationa l experience ~ to 
work with some of these groups on attaining the level of 
precision of docu mentation that we need to move forward. 
We have to maintain a certain standard of c redibili ty. It 's a 
transformation we are working to realize at the grass-roots 
level. What Amnesty International has done that has been 
very helpful has been to promote the idea that violations are 
phenomena that happen: you can document them. Violations 
are facts having an objective existence in the physical 
world. Thus, we lit Equality Now tend to steer away from 
the more ideological discussions abou t women's rights. It·s 
not as if we don't rind these discussions important ~ they 
are - it's j ust that they arc not im mediate ly re levant to our 
work. Ideology too often takes precedence in discussions of 
women's human rights; somet imes, there is not enough 
careful attention to detail , not enough actual, on-the-ground 
reporting of facts. $0, we are hopin g to increase the amount 
of facts availabl e for analysis and advocacy; we need to be 
more prec ise if we are to successfully pursue cases. We also 
need a network of detail -oriented people throughout the 
world to gather such facts. Hence, we usually gravi tate to 
journal ists and lawyers, who inst incti vely make detailed 
reports of the actual facts of a case; they have been train ed 
to do this. 

LKI: What have been your greatest reward s? 

5S: The Afghan women's network was really rewarding for 
us. Also, there was a case a few years ago of a you ng Saudi 
Arabian woman. Nada. who sought political asylum in 
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Canada because of politically and social ly sa nctioned mi s
treatment by her family in Saudi Arabia. Equality Now was 
still a very small organizalion at that time, in fac\. this 
action was only our second one. 

.I N: We were astounded at how sex ist the Canadian judge 
had been in deny ing Nada political asylum: he actually said 
that her problems were not serious. and suggested that she 
simply needed to show more respect for her father. Nad:l 
was in hiding when we got involved in the case. We began 
by adding a layer of international attenti on and support to 
the work that was being done on her behalf by various 
Canadian human rights organ izations. all of which were 
much larger and stronger than Equality Now, Our very rirst 
action had been on a case concerning women in Poland. and 
as an afterthought. we se nt the action alert about Nada's 
case to our collc:lgues in Poland. who immediately alerted 
their networks to write letters of protest to the Canadi:ln 
Governmen t concerning the refusal of asylum for Nada. 
The Canad ian Government was really disturbed to receive 
so many letters from all corners of the world. even from 
countries Canada was helping with social deve lopment pro
jects, aski ng the Canadians to show more respect for 
women's rights! Later. when the Canadian Prime Mini ster 
made a speech announcing that the Gove rnmelll was revers
ing its decision and granting asylum to Nada. he said that he 
had made the decision, in part. because of his concern fo r 
the international reputation of Canada, Afterwards, Canada 
adopted guidelines for women re fugees seeking asylum, and 
these guidelines were later adopted by the Uni ted States 
Governmen t. This case is quite memorable: it was so 
rewarding because such a small effort rea ll y paid off in such 
a big way. It's experiences like this that keep us going, 
despite financial constraints. But there is still so much to 
do! 

If YOIl would like /0 learn more about Equality 
Now, or assist them ill their work, you call cOlltacl 
them at the following address: Equality Now, P.O. 
Box 10646, Columbus Circle Slalioll, New York, 
New York 10013, USA. E-mail address: sall
dosham @igc,apc.org. 

Lebanese readers should IlOte that the UN 
CommissiOIl Oil Human Rights will SOOIl be 
reviewing Lebanon's humall rights situatioll. If 
yOIl wish to emphasize a particular point cOllcern
illg womell's humall rights ill LebaI/O", please 
COlltact Equality Now alld they will include your 
COt/CUll ill their report to the Committee. 
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THE JORDANIAN WOMAN 'S STRUGGLE 

COl/dueled hy Ghena Ismail 

~nl:l Khodr is a lawyer and the President of the 
Jordanian Woman's Union and a Member in the 
International Human Right, Comm ittee. She had 

the honor of presiding ovcr the Arab Women's Tribunal 
which \Va!> held in Beirut in June 1995. 

For cleven years. Asma's paren\:. were known as "Abou and 
Umm Asmil." "rather and mother of Asma". With the birth 
of her brother. however. her parents' names automatically 
changed 10 Abou and Ulllm Srunir accordi ng \0 tradition. 
This ch'lIlge came as a real shock to young Asma. who sud
denly found herself wondering lIbOLIt her value and meaning 
in her parents' lives . She felt happy whenever she encoun
tered her parents' old friends. who would give her back her 
lost sense of identity by once again referring to her parents 
as "Abou and Umlll Asm'l". 

Asm:l was not initially consciolls of her anger. Later, 
though, her anger manifested itself in certain acts. such as 
playing wit h boys, identifying with them, and viewi ng her 
brother a~ a com peti tor. She used to criticile her brother's 
behavior, and would make comments such as "He cries 100 
much," "he is dirty," or "he makes too much noise". 

Asm:l's interest in women's issues began during her school 
days. Early on. her leadership trait s became apparent. In 
intermediate school, Asma was ac tive ly involved in various 
student s· movements. and in secondary school was elected 
10 the Executi ve Commil1ee of the Students' Union. 

Asma·" dec ision to slUdy 
law met with considerable 
socia l opposi tion. since 
there were only four women 
lawyers in Jordan at that 
time. However. her hus
b.md and parents were very 
supportive, and eventually. 
her choice proved to be 
wise, because as Asma 
relates. ··the country was in 
dire need of a woman 
lawyer capable of utilizing 
her legal and public ex peri
ence for the benefit of 
wome n and children." 

However. Asma was disap
pointed to discover that 
women did not trust other 
women. "This probably 
goes back to their negative 
experiences in which they 
perce ived themselves and 
other wo men as victims or 
the weaker partners:' So, 
instead of specializing in 
women·s issues. Asma found 
herself working on commer
cial and criminal Cllses at the 
beginning of her career. 
However, since she was a 
firm believer in human rights . she joined some non-govern 
mental organizations that dealt wi th humanitarian issues. 
Si nce 1976, she has been a member of the Jordanian 
Women·s Union, various organ ilations for human· s right s. 
the L:twyers· Syndic.lle. and has helped in the forma tion of 
Ihe Committee for Wom en' s Conditions within the frame· 
work of the Arab Lawyers in Jordan . It is worth mentioning 
that. today. in Jordan, there a rc 500 women practicing law 
ou t of a tota l of 3000 lawyers. 

Asma Khodr nOtes a big improvement in the Jordanian 
woman's legal status in the past fifteen years. Among the 
most important achievements are: 

o In 1990. Jordan final ly ratilled the Convention fo r the 
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination again st Women 
(CE DAW). which il had signed in 1978. "The agreement. 
however. was legalized with 
three key reservations con-
cerning women·s right of 
movement. eq uality within 
the fam il y. and nationality," 
notes Khodr 

o In the work place. 
women's legal status has 
improved. si nce women arc 
now entitled to maternity 
leave. Moreover. women 
receive employmenl COIll
pensat ion. 

o In 1974. the Jordanian 
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woman ach ieved her politi
cal right to elect and nomi
nate herself for public 
office. However, she did nOI 
practice this right until very 
recent ly. 

Amendment of the electora l 
and munic ipal laws means 
that the Jordanian woman 
can vote as well as nomi 
nate herself. Thus. the legal 
obstacles to women's par
ticipation in political life 
have been abolished. There 
:Ire two women III the 

Jordaninn Sen<Lte, Leila Shara f and Nuila Rajdan: a woman 
in the Parliament. Tujan Feisal: Mini ster of Planning, Rima 
Khalaf (who was formerly the Minister of Com merce and 
Industry): and the Minister o f Social Deve lopment. Salwa 
EI-Masri. Last month the fi rst woman j udge. Taghreed 
Hikmal. was appointed, th us overcoming the last legal bar
rier that the Jordanian woman had to transcend in her strug
gle to playa role in political life. 

Outside the fra mework of political laws. other laws still 
need to be amended. Key laws among them are those relat
ed to nationality. equality within the fa mily and the right of 
movement. "U ntil now. the Jordanian woman need s written 
permission from her husband or legal guardian in order to 
travel!" In the work place. despite the amendment of some 
legislations, there are still laws that institutionalize di s
cri mination against women. "The Jordanian woman does 
not receive retirement income for her husband and children, 
and in the public sphere. she does not receive a family 
allowance. The worst fo rms of legal di scrimination arc in 
the Persona l Status Code. especially those clauses concern
ing the punish ment laws which permit ex treme violence 
aga inst women. Last year. 23 women in Jordan were killed 
in so,clllled crimes of honor. Moreover, in the southern 
Jordanian city of AI-Akaba. two ch ildren. each eight years 
old, were recently betrothed in a lavish ceremony." The 
Jordanian Women's Union condemned Ihis act and called 
upon all the concerned authorit ies to interfere and confront 
this disturbing phenomenon of betrothal in early child hood 
in order to prevent the violation of children's rights. Such 
an incidelll undetlincs the need for the amend mel1l of the 
personal status code which does not define nn age for 
engagement, although it forbids children to marry before a 
certain age, i.e., 15 for girls and 16 fo r boys. 

What arc Jordanian women doing to amend these laws'? 
Asma enthu siast ically states that The Jordanian Women's 

fo rms of discrimination 
against women. So far. 
two campaigns hnve been 
launched. The first cam
pa ign concerned the right 
of movement and the adult 
woman's right to an inde
pendent passport which 
permits her 10 travel with
oul being subject to a 
spouse's or legal 
guardian's cOl1lrol. The 
second concerned the law 
of nationali ty. Each of 
these twO campaig ns. 
which I rt~ led for it few 

months and featured the endorsemen ts of a number of influ· 
ential people. aimed at promoting awareness and garnering 
public support for the suggested ame ndments. A third cam
paign for social and health insurance was scheduled to be 
launched last October. 

Khodr stresses that legal discri min ation is not the only or 
the worst type of injustice. "In social life. the Jordanian 
woman is subject to worse forms of discrimination which 
must be add ressed." Asma Khodr reminded us that at the 
Arab Women's Tribunal (which was he ld in June 1995 in 
Beirut), 33 women from 14 Arab countries testified brave
ly aboul the different forms of violence to which they had 
been subjected. Violence came in various horrible forms: 
circumcision, force-feeding, early compulsory marriage, 
and ruthless beatings. Unfortun ate ly. Arab society rarely 
gives any su pport to an oppressed and abused woma n. On 
Ihe contrary, women are urged to maintain thei r silence in 
order to prevent a scandal. Asma recalls a recent incident 
which illustrates this social expectation: ··When a wcll
known Jordanian woman doctor linally went to the police 
only after her abusive husband had tried to suffocate her, the 
reply of the judge was intim-
idating: he told her that il 
was shameful for a well-
known doctor such as herself 
to drag her husband all the 
way to the court. Violence, 
however. only gives rise to 
more viole nce if it is not 
dealt with and stopped in its 
tracks." Khodr strongly 
affirms Ihat "over Ihe )f1st few 
years, the world has learned 
of cases of women who mur-
dered their husba nds. Of 
course, Ihese are rare occur-

Ull iuli has Jc~iglled It progriull devoted to abolishing all rences. However. those 
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wives who cannot respond 
to the violence innicted by 
their husbands often end up 
innicting violence on their 
children." According to 
Khodr, this takes place for 
two reasons: 

I. the woman has inherited 
the patriarchal mentality 
and thus bel ieves that force 
is the best means of reform
ing the chil d; and 

2. she cannot control her 
feelings of rebelliousness 

resulting from unfairness and incompat ibil ity. 

Does the law provide women with adequate solutions for 
the violence to which they may be subjected? 

Khodr sighs as she tells us that under Jordanian law, rape is 
defined as having sexual intercourse with a woman against 
her will, except if the assailant is her husband. Moreover, 
the Jordan ian Personal Status Code excuses a man for 
killing his wife, sister or daughter if he suspects that she has 
committed adultery. "However. once again I say that the 
real issue sprin gs from the society's mentality; and unless it 
changes, no real improvement can be induced ." 

What measures did the Jordanian Woman's Union take in 
response to the proble m of viole nce? 

"Recently, we established a hot-line, the line of hope, which 
until now has proved to be very successful. Seven new 
cases of violence against women are received daily, 
although information about the center was not disseminated 
widely." 

Asma Khodr explai ns that the amendment of laws and the 
establishment of the "line of hope" are only part of the solu
tion to this global problem of violence against women. 
"The real solution must begin by promoting woman's 

awareness. enhancing her 
sense of dignity, and pro
viding her with an alterna
tive so that she will be capa
ble of saying: 'No'. This 
alternative would obviously 
require economic and social 
protection. Wome n should 
become productive. because 
when the man understands 
that slapping his wife might 

lead 10 her depart ure from the 
marital horne, he will consi d
er this act a hundred times 
before committing it." 

Finally, I asked Asnw how it 
was possible for her to b<l l
ance her career <Ilong with her 
many voluntary activities and 
her responsibilities tow<lrds 
her family, which consists of 
her husband and their four 
children. 

Asma replied was that she 
was able to manage because 
of special circumstances. " I am lucky: I have a mother who 
lives near me and I have an understanding husblllld:' She 
then added. laugh ingly. ··a busy one, too." This does not 
mean that there are not times when Asma feels guilty. 
However. she usually resists the feeli ng and does not give in 
to it. "Most working women feel guilty and are inclined to 
blame themselves for any mistake. Th is is because we were 
brought up to believe that any professional or public activi
ty will affect our child's and our husband's rights." She 
adds that in her experience, this is not true. ·'1 have learned 
to believe that the woman who has a successful profession
al life is of great value to her family and children. and today 
I can say that I am very prou d of my ch ildren because they 
have independent characters and a high sense of responsi
bility. Moreover, my children are proud of my work despite 
our emotional need to spend more time together:' Asma 
recalls proudly that her eldest daughter. who is now nine
teen years old. came up wit h the idea of ·Teen Amnesty" 
seven years ago. Be ing in a demanding position like 
Asma's of course deprives the mother lltld ch ildren from 
spe nding enough time together. However, Asma asserts that 
in life you cannot have it all, and that there is always a price 
that one has to pay, espe-
cial ly women. On ly a few 
women are willing to be 
engaged in voluntary 
work because of the 
immense responsibilities 
they have. However. 
some of us have to take 
the in itiat ive and try 10 
change things. "After all, 
it is our children who are 
going to be nefit from our 
accomplish ments, and 
th us I cons ider my work 
part of my personal duty 
towards my children." 
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FACING THE LAW, BRUISED 

by Til/a Achcar-Naccache, 
II/dependellt Researcher alld Activist 

or the first lime, the Lebanese police began process
in g reported crimes on a com puter data-base system 
in 1994. The first comprehensive statistics were 

released in 1995, The information in the data-base can be 
accessed by date, age, gender, location, and every type of 
crime recognized by Lebanese criminal law, including the 
hllest to have entered the books. e.g., the buying and sell
ing of child ren. a criminal activity that has flourished dur
ing and after the war. We now know how many rapes of 
virgins were reported. but we still do not know how many 
women have been battered by their husbands. 

Besides the codified information, each report entered in to 
the data base holds two written lines describing the family 
relationship, if any. thai exists bel\veen the alleged perpe
trator of a crime and the victim. But as of this time, the 
data base is not equipped with a program that would allow 
fo r a specific word-search to ascertain crimes committed 
by husbands against their wives. A woman reported as hav
ing been beaten by her husband will appear in the same cat
egory as all women who suffered assault and injury; a 
woman killed by her husband, brother or father will be 
filed along with all the other female victims of homicide. 
And a woman raped by her husband will not appear in the 
statistics at all, because rape within marriage is not recog
nized as a crime. although so-called ··u nnatural " sex ual acts 
are. 

Given the dearth of statistical information on battered 
wives, I turned to some of 
the officers working at the 
Police Computer 
Department as well as to 
police chiefs in SOme of 
Beirut"s precincts. I ran
domly chose half of the 
jasifaat (precincts) of each 
of the three sarayQ (police 
administrative divis ions) of 
the city. I wns able to con 
duct long and very infor
mat ive conversat ion s with 
police representatives, 
thanks to a research permit 
officially gra nted to the 
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Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab World. 
Unfortunately, I cannot quote any of the police men on 
their attitudes vis-t"i-vis domestic violence. since they were 
not allowed to give opinions, just information concerning 
violence against women. All of th e police officers and 
chiefs r interviewed affirmed that very few women, if any. 
walk into a police station to fil e a co mpl aint against their 
husbands. When asked how common wife-beating was in 
our soc iety, most of them answered that it was widespread. 
and happened in every strata of society. A few othe rs said 
that it was a rare occurrence. except in some di stant rural 
areas. and that if it did happen in the urban areas. it was 
usually because the man was under the infiuence of alco
hol. 

While they did not consi der rape a com mon occurrence, 
one pol ice chi ef mentioned thnt the custom of eloping 
so metimes masked th reats of violence against a women's 
boy friend: another one spoke of the increase in the number 
of husbands forcing their wives into prostitu tion. J also 
learned that there are no specific guidelines issued. either 
by the police headquarters or by the individual ch iefs. COIl 
cerning domestic violence. When I asked about the possi
ble case of a woman calling the pol ice for help because her 
husband was beating her (and J imagined her phoni ng while 
her husband was in the bathroom), the chief's response was 
clear: the police ca nnot interfere between the husband and 
the wife. The interv iewees mentioned that there are women 
who file complai nts against ex-husbands, mainl y because 
of visitation rights. Precinct 
statio ns have become. in 
some instances. the only 
places where mothers Can go 
to see their children. 

There are several com po
nents of Lebanon's legal sys
tem that make it virtually 
impossible to file a suit 
against one's husband. It is 
true that it is against the law 
for anyone to beat another 
person, thus it is against the 
law for a man to beat his 
wife. But for a man to be 
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prosecuted for domestic violence req uires the victim to 
bring charges. and:l wife can drop tne charges anytime she 
likes before the matter goes before ajudge. If she does. the 
husband will not be prosecuted by the State un less her 
injuries incapacitated her for more than ten days. Let us 
imagine two women incapacitated for seven days because 
of beati ngs: one hav in g bee n beaten by her husband or 
another male relative. the other by a complete st ranger. 
Both bring charges. then drop them. The husband or rela
tive will be cleared . while the stranger will still have to 
face trial since. in his case. public prosec ution does not 
stop. This legal discrimination between viole nce inside 
and ou tside the home is ex plained by the concern of the 
legislator ,lI1d of the whole judicial complex for the protec
tion of the fam ily! 

Accord ing to several family medical practitioners. a "ten 
days' incapac itatio n" is given for ac ute pain . i.e .. a severe 
case of battery. Bruises will not rate more than a three 
days'incapaci tation. Usually. cri minal procedures will not 
be invoked fo r less tha n a seven days' incapacitation. 
alt hough one District Attorney told me that prosecution 
could be started for a five days' incapaci tation. 

The Lebanese system of separat ion of propert y between 
spouses creates an imbalance in the power rel ationsh ip 
between a married couple. Unde r this syste m. the family 
home is technically the property of the husband becll use 
few wives are homeow ners or home renters. One police 
chief explained to me that he could not enter a home with
out the permiss ion of the owner. i.e .. the husband . Thus, he 
could not answer a call for help unless thc call emanated 
fro m the husband, or unless it was a call for an e mergency. 
such as a fire. a burglary in progress. or a case of im minent 
murder. The intervent io n, or non-interve ntion. of the 
police in cases in which a husband is heard mistreating his 
wife depends upon the personal attit udes of the officers and 
the views of the District Att orney. who has to del iver a war-

ra nt for the police to 
enter a home. 

Thus. separation of prop
erty turns a woman into a 
special kind of guest in 
her husband's home; spe
cial. because in the event 
of her husband's death. 
she will automatically 
inherit the lease if the 
home is a rental, and part 
of the property if it is 
owned. But she is not an 
autonomous guest: she 
has no right to leave, and 

if she docs leave. her husband can file a suit against her and 
obtain an injunction from a religious court to compel her to 
return 10 the mari tal home. If she docs 1101 com ply. she 
wil l. in Ihe case of divorce, automatically lose whatever 
rights she might have had. According to the chiefs of 
police I met. the pol ice only deliver the injunction without 
forcibly bringing Ihe woman back to her husband's home. 
Although the subject of divorce is outs ide the scope of this 
article. it is important to know that since issues of person
al status in Lebanon are governed by religious, rather than 
civil laws. the woman's right to file fo r divorce for reasons 
of violence will depend on the religiolLs community to 
which the husband is affiliated. It is <llso imponlHlt to note 
that regardless of the relig ious court in which a divorce or 
sep:uation mOlion is filed. and regardless of the reason, 
Lebanese custody laws are a lways disadvantageous to the 
mother. 

Hav ing visited a number of police stations. I can say that I 
found the m rather intimi dating places for a woman. The 
men were pol ite and courteous (pcrhaps because I am a 
middle-aged woman who was carrying lin official autho
rization to conduct interviews). No woman was to be found 
in any station. because there are no policewomen work ing 
in precinct stations in Lebanon. The only women I saw 
duri ng my research were not in the pol ice stations. but in 
the Pol ice Computer Center, where they were invariably 
employed as typists. not as part of Ihe police force. Not 
only were there no policewo men at the stations I visited. 
but there aren't even social workers in the precincts. When 
I asked several police chie fs if they could use the help of 
social workers., they clearl y expressed the wish to have a 
close working relationship with a non-govern mental orga
ni zation that could help them in some of the cases they had 
to handle. particullirly cases of children and adolescents 
who get into trouble. 

Of course. some precinct stations arc staffed by men who 
are more sensitive to the 
pl ight of battered wives than 
others. and I may feel com-
fortable going there with a 
woman who wants to fi le a 
com plaint. But if you live in 
Beirut. and meet a woman 
who has been abused, 
whether physically or emo-
tiona lly, by her husband. and 
if she tells you about it. you 
will soon di scover that there 
is not much you ca n do 10 
help extract her fro m her 
painful situation. There are 
no hot-lines or shelters for 
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her to turn to. If she is ready to lose all of her ri ghts , or if 
she can file for divorce on the grounds of violent abuse, and 
if she is ready to lose the custody of her children, she can 
leave her marital home. To walk out, she needs a place to 
go to , and this place could only be her parents ' home - if 
they are willing to take her in, and if they have room for her 
young children . The war left Lebanon with a shortage of 
affordable housing. Most building activity in post-war 
Lebanon has concentrated on luxurious and very expensive 
apartments and villas ; it has become practically impossible 
for most Lebanese to rent an apartment. 

In March of 1994, a small group of women filed for per
mission from the Ministry of the Interior to establish an 
association concerned with halting violence against 
women. The aims of the association were to publicize the 
problem and to strive to bring Lebanese laws in line with 
key United Nations conventions on the subject. As of 
today, however, this group has not been granted a license or 
formal recognition by the Lebanese Government. 

Lebanese academia, whose libraries lack virtually any 
international references on the problem of domestic vio
lence, has not published much research or reflections on 
this subject. This apparent lack of interest is detrimental to 
the advancement of the cause of women in Lebanon. We 
need comprehensive studies of our legal system to develop 
penal and civil sanctions in domestic legislation. We need 
studies on attitudes vis-it-vis domestic violence in order to 
develop a strategy for raising social awareness about this 
problem. Academia should mount studies of the attitudes 
of the general public , the media, and everyone of the pro
fe ssional groups directly involved in responding to this 
problem, such as the police, the courts , the medical profes
sion , religious men, social workers , teachers, etc . The cur
rent lack of statistics on actual incidences of violence in the 
home should be no obstacle to the initiation of any of these 
research projects . 

In sum, it is evident to lay-persons and to police officers 
why battered women in Lebanon do not file complaints. 
We cannot wait until non-existent statistics appear to 
address the problem of domestic violence. When one starts 
asking questions which show interest in and concern for the 
victims, it quickly becomes obvious that there are indeed 
many battered women in Lebanon from all social classes, 
regions , and confessional sects . I have rarely met a woman 
who, upon hearing a discussion of th is problem, does not 
immediately mention a relative, friend , neighbor or col
league who has been the victim of battery at the hands of a 
husband or another close male relative. I have even been 
surprised to discover that friends of mine have been victims 
themselves. 
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STRATEGIES FOR IDENTIFYING 

AND COUNTERING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

by May Mtljdalu lli, Psychologist 
Uagaiva" U" ivenity-Beirlll 

A SI)(miel. a WOlllan, Gild a lI'alnut IreI'. 
the more they're beaten. the better they be! 

- old ElIgli.5h prol'erb 

A wife i SII '( {/ jug: 
She 11'01/ " crack if )'011 hil her I{'II limes. 

- Russia/! prol'erb 

"\vhen did YOII !i'top bealing )'O/lr wife?" " Who said I 
stop/Jed?" 

- American \'al/del,jlle joke 

A wife is like 1I Persia" carpel: Ihe lIIore ),011 bear it the better it 
becomes. 

- Arab pTO\'crb 

T hese disturbing proverbs, wkcn from different areas of 
the world, indicate that wife-beating (domestic violence) 
is not a new or a culturally de limited phenomenon. 

Rather. the practice seems to have bt."'Cn considered an accept
able. even a desirable. method of solving marital problems for 
thousands of years. Allhough the term "domestic violence" is 
new. the prJ.ctice is ancient . 

Why did domestic violence come to Ihe forefront of ~ocia l 

attention and disc ll ~sion in various cou ntrie~ over Ihe last two 
decades? Is it due to the demands of feminists calling for 
women's human rights? If so. did these demands encoumge 
women to realize that their basic human rights have never been 
legally and officially safe-guarded and respected? Could the new 
attitudes expressed by women have elicited from men feelings of 
threat. i.e .. simply by demanding her rights, does the woman 
communicate to the man that this will entail his losing certain 
rights? 1)0 threatened men then retaliate to protect what they 
perceive as a threat to their ·'territory"? 

Or could it be that domestic violcnce has been highlighted 
because social organizations have realized the damage that 
domestic violence is wreaking in women's lives, thus reducing 
their potential productivity while also threatening their chil 
dren's mental health and social adjustmem? Whatever the rea
son, or combination of reasons, the fi ght agai nst domestic vio
lence has begun in eamest. More and more studies are being 
undertaken to document its frequency, the nature of abuse. the 

pronles of the people involved. and the possible causes of vio
lence in the home in an effort to find adequate solutions for a 
problem that has caused iml11easumble pain and suffering 
throughout the world. 

In Lebanon. no statist ics have yel been compiled on the fre
([uency of domestic violence. A number of concerned women 
were interested in carrying oul such a project. Their efforts. 
however. were stymied by the lack of cooperation by some offi
cials who felt that such a study would constitute an unwarranted 
intrusion into people's private lives. Two factors make gather
ing objective infonnation on domestic violence in Lebanon 
mther difficult and inexact: the slmctity of the fami ly - the idea 
that nobody should know what goes on inside the home - and 
a lack of knowledge about wh ich behaviors constitute domest ic 
violence. 

Domestic violence has been defined in different ways by various 
organizations. It is most often understood as any act committed 
by one person with the intent to hurt or cause damage to anoth
er. This hurt cou ld be directed against the body of the other per
son, such as killing or seriously wounding. or slapping, shoving. 
kicking. pulling hair or indirectly attacking property valued by 
that other person, etc. This is physical violence, the most com
monly acknowledged type of violence. which most people mis
takenly assume is the only kind of violence. Few people realize 
that what is now called psychological violence ean cause just as 
much. if not more. damage. Psychological violence can be ver
bal or non-verbal: it consists of attitudes. behaviors. or words 
directed against the identity. soul . and self-esteem of the other 
person in order to attack, hurt or control her. Fonns of psycho
logical violence are name-calling. constant criticisms, derogato
ry comparisons. silence. and the usc of isolation as a form of 
punishment. Psychological violence also encompasses control 
of n person's activities. and often involves control of her money. 
(A more extensive discussion of the many forms that psycho
logical violence can take was presented in an article by this 
author which appeared in AI-Raida. Vol. XI , No. 65/66: 21.) 

Some people might ask. "if nrguing. fighting. disagreeing. being 
assertive. and defending one's rights are considered violent. can 
anybody safely vent his or her feelings and frustrations without 
violating the rights of another?" None of the preceding actions. 
if done in good faith. i.e .. with a spirit of respect and with the 
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intent to hclp find a solution 10 a problem concerning both part
ners, can be considered violent. Domestic violence is the use of 
intentional physical or psychological :lbuse to control. maint:lin 
control, or otherwise obtain through the use of force what the 
other partner docs not want to give wi ll ingly. It is exhibited by 
the person who behaves or talks to the other as if she had no 
value, no feelings. no rights, self-esteem or sel f-respect. 

As a professional interested in domestic violence, I was invitcd 
to participate with a group of women fro m several other Arab 
countries in a two-week seminar in the U.S. sponsored by the 
American Fricnds Service Committee. The aim of the workshop 
was to discuss and research issues concerning domestic violence 
in v:lrious cultural contexts. One of the fi rst issues we discussed 
was whether abusers and victi ms could be easily recognized. 
Did they fit particular psychological profiles? A cOlllmon myth. 
which still remains in the minds of many. is that the victim of 
abuse usually asks for it in some way or another. This question 
has been answered by a recent study entitled Th(; My/h of 
Womell's Masochism: "Masochism was often aHributed to bal
tered wOlllen ... although several studies have refuted this the
sis .... The notion that the victim is somehow to blame for her 
plight nevertheless persists in many of society's attitudes." In 
another book, Domestic Assault 011 Women, the author reports 
that whenever a phenomenon cannot be understood, it is then 
directly attributed to ;'some trait indigenous to the person" and 
since nothing thai has been done 10 date has successfully hal ted 
domestic violence. then the cause must be in the victim." One 
key trai t common to most battered women is that they :Ire usu· 
ally economic:llly dependent on Iheir husbands and they often 
have young children they seck to protect. 

Like the victim. the abuser also does not neatly fit a particular 
psychological profile: "abusers come in all forms. in all profes
sions and all socio-economic classes." as J. B. Fleming. in her 
book. Stoppillg Wife Abuse. reported. However. abusers do tend 
to share the followi ng common characteristics: 

1) extreme jealousy, displayed by Iheir need to keep the mate 
completely controlled and isolated: 
2) a marked inabil ity to tolerate frustration: 
3) a poor self image: 
4) a pervasive pallern of blami ng others for problems: 
5) a history of having been abused as a child or of having wit
nessed abuse of one's mother by one's father: and 
6) the acceptance of violence as an appropriate problcm·solving 
method. 

If neither the abuser nor the victim begin by wanting a violent 
and abusive relationship. then what happens to create such a 
state of affairs in the home? And once the relationship becomes 
violent. why do so many women stay? In an article entitled 
"Relation of Threatened Egotism to Violence:' which appeared 
in The Psychological Review (1996). the major stimulus for vio-
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lence in men is explained as a volatile combi nation of high 
esteem lUld ego threat " .... when favorab le views about one's self 
are questioned, contradicted. challenged ... or otherwise put in 
jeopardy. people may aggress. In particular; they will aggress 
agai nst the source of the threat. It is mai nly the people who 
refuse to lower their self appraisals who become violent." In a 
recently published btxlk. Mascillinity in Cri.vis, the author (a 
male psychotherapist), states that "it seems a straight forward 
assumption to makc thut the new wave of femi nism has pro
duced a crisis in masculinity," Could it be. then, that men, upon 
linding their matcs suddenly challenging them on certain issues 
which. until now. Ihey felt were indisputable, feel insulted and 
react violently? 

Another auempl :1\ explaining violence between spouses 
appeared in an article in The American 10ul"l1al of family 
Therapy. 22 (3): 222, and observed that "violence in int imate 
couple relat ionships is, in part. a distance-regulating mechanism 
which maintains a balance between separateness and connected
ness in the relationship."' This theory, which the author devel
oped from casc studies in the psychoanalytic literature, contends 
that through social ization. men learn to fear 100 much connect
edness. though they are drawn by it. while women want con
nectedness and fear autonomy, which they have learned to per
ceive as rejection. So, when men feel that they have been drawn 
into a connectedness relationship a bit too close for their com
fort. they may lash out violently to protect their sense of ' "I"'. 
which they feel has been compromised by the "onc-ness" of the 
relat ionship. According to this theory. men use violence 10 pro
tect and balance distance in their relationships. violence being a 
"powerful strategy of intimidation 10 regain control over the 
woman. 

If valid, this theory might also explain why couples involved in 
domestic violence rarely leave each other: the good periods may 
be experienced so intensely that they take away from the 
anguish of the abusive periods. However. in domestic violence. 
the "ups" become mrer and rarer whi le the "downs" always 
increase in frequency. So. why don't women leave? 

One reason could be that the abused person, through the phe
nomenon of self-blame. keeps hoping that by constantly chang
ing her behavior and adapting it to the expectations of her mate, 
she might finally be able to tix things, Too late does she discov
er that no matter what she does or says, her partner's demands 
just change and increase, He is never satisfied. By then, des
peration. if not depression and/or several forms of anxiety or 
even psychosomatic illnesses. could have rendered an already 
weak woman even weaker. 

Another consideration for many women , should they finally 
decide to le:lve. is that their parents, families and society in gen
eral wi ll not approve of a woman leaving hcr husband. Instead 
of receiving sympathy and support. women arc often blamed for 
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not having been patient enough. or not appreciating their luck. 
or not knowing how to conduct a successful relationship. 
Moreover. women might justifiably fear the sudden change in 
their social and economic status, not to mention the loneliness. 
and perhaps even the scorn. they might face following a divorce. 
Other women may fear for their own safety or for the safety of 
their children. and in some cases. even the safety of the ex-hus
band. Many abusers have been known to threaten to commit sui
cide or do some other harm if the victim leaves. 

Most women, however, never leave: they have been so trauma
tized that they become convinced of their own inadequacies and 
unworthiness. They feel they have no chance of succeeding, 
hence they do not even try. Finally, some women might have 
already been so abused as children that they do not realize that 
there are alternatives 10 this way of life. Such doubly abused 
women usually stay and accept their dismal fate. They cannot 
believe that they are worthy of a healthy and happy relationship, 
having never experienced one in their entire lives. 

Searches for the causes of domestic violence are on-going. 
Most research has suggested Ihal there is not one, simple cause: 
every situation has ils own characteristics. Regardless of the 
causes, one thing is certain: the effects of domestic violence are 
painful and long-lasting, not only for the two people immediate
ly involved in the violence, but also for their children and their 
children's future. In women. the effects of violence are many 
and diverse. They may range from death (as in crimes of honor 
in Lebanon, where the "guilty" woman has to pay with her blood 
10 remove the shame her family experiences because of her 
immodest behavior, or the large percentage - according 10 a 
recent United Nations Repon. an American woman is physical
ly abused ever eight seconds - of women in the U.S and 
Canada who are murdered by husbands, ex-husbands, and boy
friends), to serious bodily injuries such as broken limbs, hemor
rhaging, sprai ns, tom ligaments, burns. ere. Women who have 
been systemat ically abused are more vulnerable to di sease, psy
chosontatic illnesses, anxiety attacks and depression. Some 
women become so desperate that they turn to alcohol or drugs 
for relief. thus becoming lIddicts, which merely compounds their 
problems. Some women may even attempt suicide. No matter 
what their response, most women subjected to abuse find them
selves unable to complete their jobs satisfactorily, whether out
side or inside the home. They might neglect taking care of them
selves, their homes, or their children, towards whom they may 
vent some of their intense fee lings of anger and frustration, an 
act which only serves to increase their guilt and further devastate 
their fragile self-esteem. 

As for children. the consequences of abuse can be long-term and 
drastic. Children may suffer two kinds of abuse: direct abuse, 
i.e .. beatings (many studies have shown that men who abuse 
their mates oft en abuse their children as welL particularly the 
oldest child), or indirect abuse, i.e .. the mother may take out her 

anger on the children, or the parents will let children witness ter
rifying scenes of marital violence which disrupt their delicate 
emotional equilibrium. The children quickly learn that they can
not talk frankly about the situation; instead, they have to cover 
up for their parents in front of relatives and neighbors, thus 
learning early in life how to live a lie. They might exhibit an 
escape-avoidance reaction. e.g .. they wi ll either live in fantasy 
worlds in which all is calm and loving. or they may begin to 
steal. lie, tight. and become unruly as a reaction to their insecu
rity. Some children may experience acute and paralyzing fee l
ings of guilt. self-hate, depression or anxiety: they may become 
apathetic and uncaring towards other people lllld even towards 
their own needs. Many children. unfortunately, model the vio
lent behavior they witness daily in the home and adopt it as the 
only or best way 10 solve problems, and then carry that belief 
into adulthood, thus replicating the entire cycle in their own 
families. 

What can be done to confront and change this difficult situation? 
As was noted earlier, effol1s in the domains of legislation and 
counseling have not been effective in halting violence in the 
home. It often seems that women cannot acknowledge that vio
lence is actually being done to them until abuse becomes physi
caL and of the severest kind. Very often, I observe that women 
unquestioningly accept the faci that neither their husbands nor 
their children pay any attention to their needs or demands. In 
our society, ignoring a wi fe and mother is viewed as somethi ng 
very normaL someth ing which women should simply accept. In 
the words of one woman I saw in my counseling practice today: 
"My job is to clean up after them, all day long. If only I could 
have a maid! But they wouldn 't even think of helping me by 
being more tidy. I have to scream to get their coopemtion, and 
I don't want 10 scream all the time; I'll feel like a witch or a nag. 
So what is the result? I never get what I want. If at least they 
would acknowledge me, or they would talk to me or ask me 
what I need ... But irs always 'no', whatever I ask for. I have to 
give everything 10 them and to myself. I'm so tired - it's hard 
to be a woman !" 

In my opinion, a first but very irnpol1ant step in stoppi ng the 
effects of domestic violence, if not the violence itself, is to stan 
by acknowledging that it is happening. Another step is to accept 
the fact that you have feelings and needs of your own, and you 
have a right 10 them. Nobody has the right to put you down and 
hurt you without explaini ng why and allowing you 10 present 
your own point of view. Once the situation is acknowledged. 
once the victim gets in touch wi th her feeli ngs and realizes that 
she has rights that have been sl ighted, then something must be 
done to correct the situation. Domestic violence rarely disap
pears 011 its own, as lllany women might wish would happen. 
Help should be sought from external sources, whether a thera
pist, a priest, a social worker, or a doctor. 1lle impol1ant thing 
is to realize that if nothing is done, the sit uation will deteriorate. 
It rarely, if ever. improves. 
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"WE H AVE NOTHING BUT S YMPATHY TO 
OFFER WOMEN WHO ARE BEING ABUSED" 

A/-Ilaida Editor u lllrie Killg- Irall ; c01ldllcted ii/is interview 
with Mrs. Ti /lll Naccache, demograpl/er " lid women 's rig llt~· 

activist, who has been at the f orefrolll of addres~' illg (lomes
tic viQlence ;/1 Lebanoll . 

Laurie King-Irani: You have been involved in and con
cerned with Ihe problem of domestic violence in Lebanon for 
the past four years as a volunteer activist. Can you tell us 
how public attitudes and reactions !O Ihis human rights viola
(ion have changed during that time period? 

Tin'l N'lccachc: Th ings have definitely changed! Thi s sub
ject has now come out of the closet and altitudes are gradual
ly chang ing. People arc much morc willing \0 talk about 
domestic violence and to acknowledge thai it does, indeed, 
exist in our soc iety. But there is still a long way to go. I think 
that domestic violence has become a bigger issue in Lcbanon 
since the Beijing Conference because violence against 
women, along with the fem inization of poverty. were the two 
key issues of discussion. focus and debate at Beijing. In the 
last two years. in the course of my acti vist work, meetings, 
and d iscussions. I have been noticing a very interesting phe
nomenon: young. intelligent. professional women are very 
sensitive 10 the issue of domesti c violence. I think that this 
phenomenon is worthy of serious soc iological investi gution . 
Why is it that young women of 25 or 26 years of age, usu;ll
Iy un married and not yet mothers, are so responsive to thi s 
issue? What do they know? What have they see n that could 
have sensi ti zed them to domestic violence and its perni cious 
repercussions on individual s and on society? Did they watch 
their mothers bein g beaten'! Are their new ly married g irl
friends experiencing abuse'! 

L KI: What is your hypothesis? 

TN: My hypothesis, which is ba~ed on studies done in the 
Un ited States. is that when there is a discrepancy between the 
status of a woman in relation to her husband and her status in 
society. the tendency towards violence in the home increases. 
I think that our young Lebanese women today feel much 
more cquliito men than did women in my age cohort 25 years 
ago. 

LKI: Do you think th is is due to the increasi ng numbers of 
young women who earn college degrees and go on to join the 
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work force'! 
T N: Perhaps. But I think it has to do with the different expe
riences of young boys and girls during the long years of the 
war. While the conflict was raging, young men were often 
out on the streets, sometimes in militia organ izations, while 
you ng gi rl s were confi ned to the home. where they did not 
have much to do but read, study, and watch television. The 
television program s that were so popular here during the war 
were American comedy and drama series which feiltured 
women characters who were very stron g. capable. creative 
and independent. Shows like "LA. Law" revealed that 
women were equal (or even superior!) to their male col
leagues in many domains. Also, we saw a lot of Western 
movies and doc umentaries about soci al prob lems, such as 
child abuse, drugs, and women's issues, includ ing domestic 
viol ence. These programs. too, had an impaci on you ng 
Lebanese female viewers, Television has given our young 
women another image of what they could do or be, and since 
men were ou tside the home so much of the lime, they were 
not affected by this new cu ltural innuence. I have a hypoth
esis that the idea of gender equality was introduced to young 
women through thi s informal educational sector, but it does 
not seem to have reached too many young men. 

So, it is not surpri sing to find in contemporary Lebanon a 
marked discrepancy between young men and women. Today. 
50 percent of college students in Lebanon are women; in my 
day, it was only 15 percent. Young women who have gone to 
university are doing their best to get their own jobs and mold 
thei r own lives. When they look at young Lebanese men their 
age. they often find them lacking. I have heard so many edu
cated you ng professional women say "we just can not marry 
these men; we have nothing in common with them!". 

I think that current med ia interest in the topic of domestic 
violence is related to young women's fascination with the 
subject, because most of the you ng media professionals who 
want to do programs on domeslic violence are women. As 
recently noted by the stat isti cal study on the status of the 
Lebanese woman prepared by the Lebanese National 
Commillee for the Be ijing Conference. 82 percent of students 
pursuing university degrees in media and communication are 
women. Last March. I appeared on a call-in program on Te le
Libal1, the State-owned television station, to discuss the issue 
of domestic violence. The program was organi zed . in large 
part, by a remarkable you ng woman of 25 who is very inter
ested in the topic of domestic vio lence. 
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LKI : When you make public presentm ions about domestic 
violence in Lebanon. what is your overall :lim? 

TN: I try to sensitize people to the issue. For me. the dis
cussion of domestic violence has nothi ng to do with femin ist 
theory or ideology. although I am a feminis t. It is an issue of 
b<lsie human decency and justice. When a person is bei ng 
treated unj ustly, we j ust arc not going to siand by silently and 
leI it happen. I start from basic principles: humans just 
should not hurl and degrade other hu mans in this w<ly. It is 
an abuse of trust and power: thus. it is wrong. I believe thaI 
if we make domest ic vio le nce into a shameful thing, it will 
diminish and eventually disappear. But if we don't talk 
about it. we cannol possibly make it shamefuL If something 
is universally known to be shameful. no one will do il or 101-
erate it. For instance. it is considered shameful 10 wnlk 
around in public naked: it is simply unacceptable. And as you 
Can see. everyone arou nd us in th is cafe is wearing clothes. 
People should have the same attitude about abusi ng women. 

LKI: But domestic violence doesn' l take place out in public: 
il almost always occurs behind closed doors, where no one 
can see it or stop it. Usually. few if any people outside the 
immed iate fam ily know it is going on. The ch ildren know. of 
course, but they are powerless and would never report on 
their parents. Maybe the neighbors know, and although they 
may gossi p about it regularly. I doubt they would interfere 
betwee n a husband and wife unless they were related 10 them. 
So. how do you propose we bring public attention to this 
problem and make it unacceptable? 

TN: If it were unacceptable. then the woman would feel jus
tified in talking about it publicly to her friends and relatives: 
she would go to her in-la ws, her parents, her doctor, her 
lawyer, and say "he is doing something unacceptable. and 
neither I nor anyone else should put up with it !". 

LKI: When you wlk with battered women . what reasons do 
they give for not speaking out and taking action? 

T N: They don't speak out because they know that it is use
less to do so in this society. No one would help; therefore. 
what is the po int of ta lking a bout it? And. unfortunately. they 
are right. As of today. we have nothing to offer to a woman 
who is being physically or psychologically mistreated. noth
ing but sympathy. 

LKI: Are you say ing that, even though there are legal prin
ciples and gui delines. they aren't being enforced because 
they do not carry the same weight as tradition. family and 
culture? 

TN: The pri nciples exist. That is true. But they are not 
enforced. 

I.,KI: What happencd to the plan somc activists were fonnu 
lating last year concerning the establishment of a women's 
hot-line and a dOllIestic violence shelter? 

T N: Both of these have yet to be realized. but I would like to 
add that I, personally. do not believe that a shelter would 
work here in Lebanon. This is a small and close-knit society. 
Everyone knows everyone else. and the location of such a 
she lter would soon be discovered, which would obviate its 
privncy and security. You would have to move the shel ter 
constantly. and th is would not be feasi ble. Also. if a woman 
went to a shelter. which is by nature a tem porary arrange
ment. where would she go from there? To her parents? Back 
to a husband who would probably pu nish her for goi ng to n 
shelter? We must remember that Lebanese women. unlike 
American and European women . dOll ', have the option to live 
on their own. Also. Lebanese women hesitate to make such a 
dramatic gesture. since Lebanese Personal Stmus L'lws 
always aw:ud custody of the children to the hushand. no mat
ter how abusive he may be. 

LKI: How did you fi rst become interested in the problem of 
domestic violence? 

TN: A little over four years ago. I was attend ing the birthday 
party of a young girl, and I overheard one of the women there 
talking to her friend about her daughter'S problems. The 
daughter was witnessing her mother being beaten regularly 
by her ex-husband. who would come over and barge into the 
young woman's home at will. even though they were 
divorced. Upon hearing this. I became oU lraged and con
cerned. [started asking my friends and colleagues -
lawyers, political activists, doctors. professors - if there 
were any organi zations in Lebanon offering assi5tance of any 
kind 10 battered women. And of course. I discovered that no 
services existed. So, I began to wonder if perhaps there sim
ply was not enough domestic violence to warrant the creation 
of such services. After talking to some doctors and lawyers. 
however. I soon discovered that th is was not so: there is 
indeed dorne5tic violence in Lebanon. 

LKI: So. after making these discoveries, you decided 10 
become an activist? 

TN: Yes. but I never thought that my involvement alone 
would hal t domestic violence o r that I would found an aSSO
ciation. I only set myself 10 talk about it. to raise Ihe issue 
and make people think. And now. il is bei ng talked about 
openly - in seminars, ;n salolls. in the press. on radio and 
television - so some progress has been made. The te levision 
call-in program I pnrticipated in last March proved an impor
tant point: It was a live program 011 a state-owned station. 
and so many people were calli ng in thm the producers dec id
ed to do a second show the following week on the same topic. 
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[ appeared on both programs. On the firs t program. my co
discussant was II Mus[im woman university professor: the 
second time. it was a Mus[im m:l n. a forensic medical spe
cialist. And on neither occasion was there even one phone 
cal! from any religious leaders. Muslim or Christian. 
denouncing our views. or telling us that it is forbidden to dis
cuss such things. Hence. all the claims we were he:lring pre
viously. i.e .. that the domestic violence issue cannot be raised 
or pursued beClwse it wi ll anger the Muslims. were just a lot 
of bun k. If it was so wrong to discuss it publicly and criti
cally. then a slllle-owned television station would never have 
permitted one. let alone two. programs on the IOpic! Not only 
that, but [ also received a lot of verbal and written support 
from Muslim political and social leaders. We should really 
conduct a scientific study on this. because here we are. 
Christians and Muslims, living and worki ng side by side for 
centuries. and so much of what we ""know"" about each other 
is based not 011 facts, but on stereotypes and prejudices! We 
assume that our respective religions forbid us from raising so 
many pressing issues. This is someth ing we really must talk 
about: if we don·t. we will never move forward as a society. 

LKI: Where do you see the domestic violence debate head
ing in Lebanon? 

TN: Unfortunatel y. I am not very optimistic. Not much is 
being done at the grass-rootS level. It seems that we are still 
at the stage of verbal formulations. We have no comprehen
sive studies on the subject. and all of the proposals that have 
been put forth by different org:mizations all emphasize the 
question of stalislics. Thi s shows a total misunderstlmding 
even an ignorance - of what statistics are and how they 
shou ld be used. It shows. 100. a lack of careful thought about 
this problem. If we are 10 change people's behavior. we must 
ti rst change their attitudes. not measure how many times "x" 
nu mber of men hit "y" number of women in a given period of 
time. 

LKI: But changing people's cognitive. affective and behav
ioml processes is a very tall order. How do yOll suggest that 
we go about changing people's <lllitudes? 

TN: First (and here. 1 will show you what I mean by a cor
rect use of statistics). we need to begin by studyi ng people's 
actual alii tudes and experiences. rather than go ing on mere 
hearsay ev idence :tbolll how Lebanese people view the phe
nomenon of domestic violence. Academics should be study
ing the att itudes of people methodologically and quantitative
ly. It is as simple as the principles underlying modern mar
keting techniques. Let's say a company wants to introduce a 
new chocolate bar into the Lebanese market. The first thing 
they do is to commission researchers 10 find OUi which brands 
of chocolate ,lTe popular in Lebllnon and why. Once they 
begin to understand people's Illotivations, they know how to 
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go about altering them. This en abl es them to change people's 
thinking. tastes. and ultimately, their purchasi ng behaviors. 
We arc looki ng for the wrong ki nds of statistics if we are try
ing to get an exact number of Lebanese women who have 
been beaten. Because of social pressures and cul tural tr<ldi
tions. not many women are ready to come out and say they 
have been abused. But stat istica l information on attitudes. 
beliefs. and orientations - men's as well as women's - is 
not difficult to collect. Why do we need to know the exact. 
precise number of battered women anyway? To bu ild a shel
ler? [nslead. let's start by gelling the views and allitudes of 
students at ,Ill of the universities and colleges in Lebanon. 
This wouldn't be very difficul t. nor would it be expensive. 
Why should we wait until we have a huge su m of money 10 
do a nmional survey ascertaining the extent of domestic vio
lence? We don't even have a regular census survey in 
Lebanon! Some IHlve suggested that we simply collect sta
tistics on domestic violence from social workers. but this 
implies that domestic violence exists only among those class
es of people served by social workers. i.e., the poor and dis
advantaged. and from my experience. domestk violence can 
be found in all ~ocio-econom ic classes! 

One of the key reasons we are not moving forward in halt ing 
domestic violence is that the women who have been beaten 
are not coming forward and organizing 10 stop the abuse. If 
anyone wants 10 come forward. take up the issue. and make it 
theirs. they lIlust be aware that such a commitment req uires 
humility and dedication . These are both very diffic ult 10 
maintain over time. Our cu lture encourages dedication. but it 
does not encourage humility. This. I think, is at the heart of 
the different ways of handling domestic violence in Lebanon 
and in the Wes\. The people talking about domestic violence 
in Lebanon today. myself included, are not speaking frolll 
their gutS; we haven't personally experienced beating. In the 
United States and Europe. on the other hand. the first domes
tic vio1cI I l"t;: ~UppUit g luup~ HIIU ~11t:ltt;:ls welt;: fu urrued by llat
tered women themselves. It was not an issue brought out of 
the shadows by activists and academics. but rather. by the 
women who had actually suffered. [n Lebanon. we know 
there arc many women suffering. hut they cannot come out 
and talk about it or share their stories with other baltered 
women because there is simply no public forum that is open 
to them. The women who speak for othe r women in Lebanon 
are usually ed ucated. eli te women with titles. degrees and 
credentials. You always see rich. educated women talking 
about poor. unschooled women . Why? We don't have a place 
where a regular working woman can gu to speak with ot her 
women lIbout her life in her own dail y language. I wanted to 
try to be their voice. but I c:l11no\. We. the ed ucated women, 
can become their voice only if we are very humble. only if we 
are always consciolls that we are talking about a serious issue 
th:lt is a malter of life and death for many women and their 
children. We must never lecture 10 them. We have a duty to 
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do our rc.~earch and listen carefully to Ihese women. 
LKI: But if these womcn arc unable 10 save thelTls..:lvcs from 
their situmion. who has thc duty 10 rescue them? 

TN: Let mc tell you about a woman who. three ycars ago. 
was slapped :ll1d shoved hard in the bathroom while she was 
pregnalll. Then. hl.~t Spring, she wa~ so badly beaten that the 
muscles of her b<lck were torn, and on lOp of this, her hus
band had threatened her wilh a gun Ihat he keeps in the house. 
When I was appearing on the television call-i n program last 
Marcll. she was watding the program. and so was he. The 
man apparently felt threatened that [ would say his name on 
telev ision, since I mentioned a little about the case, without 
giving ilny names, of coursc. The woman later reported to me 
that the husband was cxtremel y ;mgry and Il<ld thre;nened to 
kill not only her. bUl me, 100, if she dared to open her mouth 
again about the abuse to which he was subjecti ng hcr. As 
soon as I heard thh, [ was very :lfraid for her s:lfety. [ con
t:lcted the head of the Lebanese Parl iamentary Commission 
on I'!uman Rights, Ras Bei rut MP Beshara Merhej. and told 
him about thc problem and the gu n. [asked him if I cou ld go 
10 the police ~tation and make a compl ai nt or give them some 
warning. Merhej. though sy mpathetic. said. "be careful. 
Tina! The way the laws are written, fie could sue YOIi for 
slander!"'. 

Ultimately. the c risis WilS defused. not through the interven
tion of the police. the courts. or soc ial workers, but rather. 
through the wisdom of an older woman rdated to the family 
who exerted social and moml pressures to get this man to turn 
ovcr the gun to her. So, in this case, we were fortunate: kin
ship and commu nity networks proved more effective than the 
law in gelling the gun out of his h:lnds. However. the ballered 
woman is still living under the sa me roof with this man and 
their children. ( ilm worri ed, because he has not clt<l nged his 
attitudes and behaviors, and ill though he no longer has thai 
gun, there are always knives. I (lm also afraid fo r the 
woman's reaction . of what she might do thc next time in her 
own self-defcnse. After he tore her back muscles, she IOld me 
that. fo r the first time, she realized that he could aClually 
incapacitate or kill her, and thus limi t or destroy her abilities 
10 care for the ch ildren properly. [believe that the next time 
he attacks her she will defend herself, and she may end up 
really hurting him, or even murdering him. If that were 10 
happen, she would go directly to jail and possibly face the 
death penalty. There is no precedent in Lebanon for 11 court 
excusing a wife for murdcring an ilbusive husband. 

LKI: Don' t you think that one of the obstacles to changing 
mentalities and pract ices here in Lebanon is that the group is 
more important that the individual? The needs of the family 
take precedence ovcr the needs of the individual, whether 
man or woman, so how Clltt we conv ince people to give more 
weight to the anguish of one individual and ignore the con-

('eflls of the family group? The comm unit y is strong here, 
and that is very good in some respects, as we saw In the 
example you just gave of the older woman who took the gun 
away from thc abusive husband, but the negative aspect is that 
the family will hide or dismiss the sufferi ng of one individual 
member in order to protect the honor or the integrity of the 
group. How can we work within th is cultural and social rC<lI
ity to addrcss the issue of domestic violence? 

TN: We cannot start by making the individual supre me in 
this soc iety. This will not happen, neither today nor tomor
row. So let's start by working with wha! we have: the family 
network. Let's use what exists and wh<lt works: let's chan ge 
the alliwdes among family members and get them 10 realize 
that domestic violcnce is very dangerous beCause it hurts not 
on ly the individual woman, but also the group: it hurts the 
children. If the group is nol interested in the wife. then what 
is the group interested in? The offspring! So, let them inter
fere in the interests of the children. Let us see how we can 
best do this in our socio-cu lluml context. If we were to sit 
down and consider this carefully, we would have to involve 
the family. religious leaders, lawyers, j udges. the police, doc
tors, etc. I :un not optimistic for the woman who is already 
married ten or twelve years and who has a few ch ildren: she 
c:l nnot change hcr econom ic situation. We cannot offer her 
mudl, excepl a listening car Hnd an aflir1l1ation of her feel
ings. and the reassurance tlml what she is experiencing is 
wrong and unjust, and not her fault. But what we C<ln do, 
what we mllst do. is reach those people who are not yet mar
ried - men and women. Let's teach these people about 
domestic violence. We worked on a small Ilier about the 
myth of domestic violence, showing that it affects all social 
classes and confessional faiths, and we distributed this in the 
context of informal workshops we held in various people's 
home~. [t was very u~eful; it made people review their ;llIi
tudes and beliefs cri ti cally in group discus~ions. But we still 
don't have the solution for domestic violence in Lebanon. I 
think we need \0 sit and think and discuss some more before 
we slarl acting. We need to have:lll indigenous approach that 
works for us: we can't simply import Western mcthods of 
treating domestic violence. I feel that Lebanese academics 
have:m important role to play here. but as of today. I do not 
see them taking action. Anyone and everyone. regardless of 
their background and spec i:lli zat ion. should come together 
and actively search for solutions to this dangerous and insid
ious abuse of women's human rights. 

I am pessimistic, though. because the long years of the war 
have diminished the capability of the Lebanese 10 solve their 
problems in a methodological and rational manner. Logical 
argumentation is overshadowed by a clash of egos. as each 
person tries harder not \0 lose face than to aClually address 
and solve the problem. So. we must honestly confront our 
own faults before we address the faults of om socicty. 
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ISLAM AND WOMEN'S HUMAN RIGHTS: 
A Reappraisal in Light 

of the Qur'an and the Hadith 

by Rania Allmel/ Nallle, LAU Stlldent 

I slam is a full and complete religion wh ich addresses every 
<lSpeCi of life: social. econom ical, familial. spiritual and 
political. There is no doubt that there are physiological and 

psychological differences between men and women. but this 
does not obviate the fact that they are both human beings 
endowed with intrinsic rights and worth. Thus. they should be 
treated equally, taking into consideration the implications of 
their inherent differences. 

Contemporary Muslim societies interpret women's rights in a 
drastically different way from the actual IClIchings of the 
Qur'an, Because of the existence and innuence of a deeply
rooted patriarchal social system and culture, many Muslim men 
tend to interpret the Qur'an and the Hadith (teaching.~ of the 
Prophet Muhammad) in a limited and li teral manner which suits 
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their own temporal interests. Muslim women. on the other 
hand. have historically been unaware of their rights. mostly due 
to their lack of religious and formal education. Today. howev
er. women'.~ ignorance stems from the fact that they have 
unthinkingly given into tradit ions which are based on misinter
pretations of religious teachings. 

Women's rights in Islam have existed since the Qur'an was 
revealed to the Prophet Muhammad. All women's rights are 10 
be applied as they have been assigned. Some members of 
Islamic communities, however. misuse or ignore women's 
rights due to a lack of faith or knowledge. This inevitably leads 
to a wide-spread misconception of Islam and its teachings con 
cerning women. thus fueling so much of the stereotypes and 
prejudices non-Muslims hold "bout the Islamic world. 

During al.jahiliyya (the pre-Islamic period). it was the tradition 
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of the Ambs 10 bury alive newborn infant girls. These young 
females were not valued as highly as male offspring, and par· 
ems feared that girls might put the family's honor at risk by 
bringing shame through improper behavior. The inhumane 
practice of female infantic ide continued until the Qur'an was 
revealed, stating clearly that girls and boys arc equal in worth, 
and specifying that the only mcaningful differences between 
people arc those related to faith and belief in God. not gender, 
linguistic or racial differences: 

·'0. 1ll/lIIllnkillll. we IU/I'e crel/tell you lIIale and 
female ami JUlI'e appointed YOII races (llIfltrihes thar yOIl may 
know olle anuther; surely the lIoblest amollg you ill the sight 

of God i.l· Ihe mo.w God-fel/rillg of you·' 
(Sura 49; \'as!! 13) 

With the relevation of the Qur'an. female intiullicide was 
henceforth forbidden, yet the disappointment which marks the 
birth of a girl child sli!! lingers in many Muslim societies, and 
in qu ite a few non-Muslim com munities as well. 

Before considering the question of gender equality from itll 
Islamic perspective, we must first examine the physiclll, bio
logical and psychological allribUles of men and women in order 
10 judge the kinds and degree of their dilTerences. If such dif
ferences do ex ist, should they automatically require a limita
tion of rights. or the llssignment of special rights or duties 
according 10 gender? Concerning physical structure and func~ 
lion. it is clcar thaI most men, in comparison to most women. 
have clearly discernible natur:ll characteristics. e.g .. greater 
muscle mass and bone density. as well as greater wo,:ight and 
height. Just because men are physically ~tronger, however. 
does not mean thut they are entitled to more rights than women. 
Men's physical attributes merely indicutc that "he is made for 
hard and dillicult jobs" (Bahonar, 1985: 32). Islam teaches 
that. in the eyes of God. men and women are equal in rights and 
responsibi lities. Although differing in physical structurc, bio
logical functions. and the social roles e:lch plays in the com
munity. neither is accorded more value or worth than the other 
in the Islamic world-view. Islam does not deny, however. that 
God has given men the capacity to lead during crises due to 
their physical power, which ellubles men to protect their spous
es and offspring in times of danger, stri fe and hardship. 
Because of their physical strength, men are obliged 10 perform 
cenain duties from which women are exempted. A woman's 
strength. on the other hand. is found in the emotional and affec
tive realm, according to Islu111. A woman's physically distin
gui shi ng characteristic is her ability to carry children, bear off
spring, ilnd care for the young. Islam states that women are thus 
equipped by nature with the necessary emotional and mental 
skills to nurture children. Bearing children is one, but certain
ly not the only, responsibility that a Muslim woman fulfills in 
her community, 

Another contribution Musl im women can make to society is 
through work. Alt hough men lire rcsponsible for supporting 
women and childrcn. and thus removing the economicalncces
sity for a woman 10 work outside the home. Islam docs not, as 
so many people assume. forbid the woman to work. Compared 
to the West, where family tics have been dangerously WCilk
ened. and where women nlU.~t cilrry iI double burden of holdi ng 
down a demanding full-time job while also maintaini ng a good 
home for their families , Islam's perspective appears eminen tly 
humane and practicill. Women in Muslim societies lIre encour
aged 10 give primary allcntion to the care and education of thci r 
children. yet work is nOI forb idden if the sit uation calls for it. 
"Between the IwO. male and female. there arc social solidarity 
and mutual responsibility" (Abodalati. 1993: 124). 

It is not the Islamic faith. but rather. patrillrchal society which 
forbids Muslim women to work. Social and cul1ural traditions. 
not religious precepts. maintain that women should not work 
outside of the home. Also, few men's egos can endure the fa(~t 
that they arc not able to support their families alone. An addi
tional reason that men do not permit women to work is to pre, 
vent her from coming into contact with men who arc not rela
tives. This consideration explains why Musli m women veil. to 
prevent problems from arising: 

'·Say 10 the women beliel'ers [llllt the)' ca.~t doll'/! their eyes 
and gll(ll"(l ,heir pril·a/e pans. alld 1101 Tel'eattheir (uiOl"llmellls 

s(II'e such (IS is Ollf\f(llri: (llId leI them cas/tlieir reUs ()rer 
their bodies" 

(Slim 24; wrse.f 30·31) 

As one recent magaLine article explained the Islamic practice of 
veiling to a Western audience. ··wearing a veil does not mean 
that a woman is weak: she wears a veil because she knows the 
high stallls that Allah has given her. to protect society and to 
prevent immorality: The hijab helps women 10 achieve justice 
in society. Thh does not mean that mcn should nOl abo dress 
modestly'· (Mahjollba, 1(84). 

Another exmnple of social traditions obscuring true Islamic 
teachings is that of women's role in the choice of her marriage 
partner. According to the Qur'an. women are to choose whom 
they wish to marry and when they want 10 marTy. But, ·'unfor
tunately, the traditional tenet was that the male guardian of the 
family should choose [n woman's] husband and foree her to 
marry if necessary. Girls were usually married at a you ng age 
to relieve hcr parents of economic burdens" (A I-Samawi, 1995: 
3(0). As far as women's marital rights are concerned. the man 
is obli ged to provide all the necessities of life. ·'Men should 
spend on women even if they work or hllVe their own money 
because the woman has no obligillion to participale in the mar
ital expenses. and the man has no authority to manage her pos· 
sessions or to use them. unless she permits him to do so" (AI· 
Gamari, 1993: 117). Bearing children and house-keeping are 
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the only contributions that ;1 woman is required to makc to the 
sacred institution of milrriagc. Ncvcl1hcless. some mcn in our 
Islamic .~ociet ies still belicve that a married womiln is requircd 
to stay at home. do the housework and be avail:lblc to scrve the 
man's every need whcnever he wishes. Thus, many Muslim 
women are denlcd their SOCIal life. Where;lS a man has both a 
public and a private life. most women's lives are only private: 
the life she shares with her husbilnd and children in the home. 

Perhaps the most widely misunderstood and dcnigrated practice 
in Islam is that of polygamy. This pmctice. which most people 
consider unfair. is. of course, unjust because of men's lack of 
knowledge of the Islamic religion. There are several theoreti
cal reasons which may be invoked to justify polygamy: 
"Firsl...men remain potentially fenile all of their adu lt lives. 
while women become barren at menopause .... Anothcr rC<lson is 
that men are exposed to more danger. i.e .. fighting in wars and 
~uffering accidents during work. Thus. many women were 
often widowed. and others remained unmarried due to the loss 
of men" (Hojjatulislam. 1995: 28). The verse in the Qur'an 
which permits polygamy is as follows: 

"Man:v such women liS seem ~o(!d 10 YOII, 111'0. Ihree. or foUl: 
BUI ijyoufe(/r Ih(l( you Ire(l( 

Ihem IIneqllally. 
IiiI'll olily ol/e ... " 

(Sura 4: rel'se 3) 

Since women give birth. marrying more than one man cou ld 
lead 10 a confusion of pmernity. and hence to a loss of social 
identity for the child, in a patriarchal social system. "Those 
who :Ire ignorant of the actual Islamic teachi ngs take advantage 
of this verse, being able to marry up to fOllr wives. whilc ignor
ing the fa,·t that they have to treat each one equally" (AI
Gamari. 1993: 126). This is another illustration of how men use 
the Qur'an however they wish. emphasizing their rights yet 
ignoring their duties to treat all of their wives equally and with 
impartiality. Some men who are not even \nle believers claim 
this right for reasons that are far from religious. 

Islam is the only one of the three great monothe i ~tic religions 
which permits divorce, especially in cases of marriages thaI 
stand no chance of lasting. "Although Islam allows divorce. it 
provides various ways of resolving the connict between the 
couple be fore it leads to a divorce. Therefore. divorce is the 
final decision that takes place "after much effort has been 
expended to heal the rift" (Al-Gamari. 1993: 136). At the same 
time. Allah considers divorce "the worst of all the permitted 
things (halla/)," Divorce is not to be undertaken lightly: " it is a 
biller medicine which should not be administered except in 
extreme cases" (AI-Farouqi, 1988; 27). If the only other alter
native is for the couple to live a J1li~e rable life. divorce i~ the 
sole solution. "Only the man has the right 10 divorce. due to the 
reason that a woman tends 10 be more emOlional by nature and 
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thus her feelings get hurt easily" (ihid.), but it should be noted 
that there is an exception which most Muslim women today 
take advlllllage of: they can requcst, before marriage. that the 
right to ask for a divorce re~ts with them. and this right is now 
written inlO the marriage contract if the woman wishes. As we 
~aw III the cases of work, marn age and polygamy. divorce lllus· 
trates another way in which Islamic teachings can be misinter
preted and misapplied. Some men invoke the right of divorce 
whenever they wish. even when their reasons arc insignificant. 
Another case of misusing this right is seen when a man marries 
.mother woman and fails to SUPP0T! the first wife or even to 
acknowledge her. Such men, or course. arc not true believers. 
There is a verse in lhe Qur'an which clearly forbids sllch self
ish behavior: 

"A lid Il"hf'1I you dil'onx! 1I"OIIIell alld they f/!ac/, Iheir pre· 
scribed lime {i./!" Ihree 1II01llhf. 10 (Ielermine pregllant)). Ihell 
eilher relOin them ill (I good Jeflowxhip or xet lhem free wilh 
liberty. and do 1101 felaill them for injllry so thor .1'011 exceed 
the limits. Whosoever (Ioes rhis is ill(leed IInjust TO his own 
sOIlI; and do //01 [(Ike Allah's comllllllliC(l/iOIlS for mockery. 

And remember the fm'or oJ Allah IIpon yOIl. and thar which he 
has revealed to .1'011. rhe Book and the wisdom (l(lmonishing 
.1'011 Ihereby. and be Cllreflll ofyollr dill)' 10 Allah. mul knolV 

Ihal AI/ah i.l· Ihe kllower of alllhing.I·." 
(SIII"(lit 2; vprw' 231) 

Another area of controversy for non-M usl ims concerns the 
Islamic teachings about inheritance. The Qur'an says "God 
charges to the male the like of the portion of two females" (Sura 
4: verse II). Given the aforementioned economic structure of 
the Muslim household. it on ly seems fair and logical that a man 
should receive double the .~hare of inheritance received by his 
sister. since a Illan has unl imited financial responsibilities 
towards his mother. unmarried female siblings, his wife and 
children, whereas a woman usually has only li mited personal 
expenses. Muslim men who do not fultill their economic 
responsibilities to thcir fam ilies are not true believers. 

Legal st ipulations which indicate that the testimony of two 
women is equal to that of one man in cases of arbitration and 
judgment are explained by the following verse from the QUr"an: 

'Cal/lwo lI'illlesses; oJ if Ihere (//"1' IJOtllVO f//(!II, then call olle 
lIlun lind 111'0 lVomen from Ihose 011 whom YOII agree aI/lOng 
the people who are present. So, if olle of the women goes 

aslray {ill her lestimony}, Ihe olher 11'0/11(/1/ may remind her." 
Sura 2; verse 282 

Commenting on this verse, Kotb notes that "In the verse itself. 
the explanation is made clear: by the very nature of her family 
d\lties. the tendency of the woman's spirit is toward emotions 
and passions. just as in man ittcnds towards contemplation and 
thought"' (1953: 51). The implied reasoning behind Ihis is that 
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womcn lIlay be more innucnced by their fcelings and thus sym
pathize with one side Of another depending on the conniet situ
ation. But this represents yet another example of how men 
clai m to be superior to justify thei r dominance in a patriarchal 
society. The following verse is often taken out of context and 
used to defend and affi rm male dominance: ··Men are in charge 
of women because Allah made the one of them to excel the 
other and because they spend of their propeny" (Slim 4; verse 
34). Men misinterpret this verse, emphasizing the notion of 
"being in charge" of a woman. and de-emphasizing the deeper 
meaning. i.e .. that men must not dominate so milch as support 
women. The relat ionship between the sexes is meant to be com
plementary. not asymmetricll!' with one panner having all of 
the rights and the other being burdened with all of the duties. 

Westem and European Views of Islam 

In general. most Westerners view Islam from their own socio
cultural perspective and using their own modes of interpreta
tion. which are often biased by ignorance of Islam. if not 
marred by negative stereotypes. The fact that most Islamic 
societies do not correct ly interpret or confirm 10 many Islam ic 
tenets, and someti mes even distort Islamic teachings, adds to 
the West's misunderstanding of the mean ing of Islam. If indi
viduals and groups in Western countries are really interested in 
understanding Islam. rather than simply criticizing it. they 
shou ld refer directly to the Qur'an and the Hadi lh and learn 
from knowledgeable religious scholars. If they were to under
take a serious study of the religion. Westerners would learn that 
men and women are indeed eq ual according to the logical rea
soning presented above. Critic~ of Islam view issues from a 
distance and believe that wOlllen are deprived of their due rights 
by Islam, but to the contrary. Muslim women are granted their 
full and complete rights. Women's rights in Islam have been 
clear and unambiguous si nce the revelation of the Qur'an. 
Sadly, these rights have so often been ignored by Muslim soci
eties. On the other hand, we must not forget Ihat many Western 
women arc still struggli ng to allain some of their basic rights. 
100, such as equal pay for equal work in the Uniled States. 

Regarding the contrast between the Islamic and the Western 
interpretations of women's right to work. most Westerners 
believe thai a woman should seck employment because men are 
not obligated to support anyone but themselves. Thus. it is cru
cial for a woman to attain financial independence simply to sur
vive. Un like Islam. which burdens the man with such respon
sibilities. "the West imposes upon women the payment of lower 
wages. France does not grant married women the right of 
admi nistering Iheir.own property. a right that Islam has always 
granted to women. Islam has always given women privileges 
that Western and EUrope.U1 countries did not grant them until 
today" (Kotb. 1953: 53). 

Turning to the practice of polygamy. which. it must be noted. is 

very rare in contemporary Muslim soc ieties, we can see that it 
may be justified for the reasons menti oned abovc, and this is 
indircctly proven by realities in the West. where adu ltery. open 
marriages and illegitimate children are becoming normal 
aspects of so many people's lives. Many Westerners engage in 
eX ira-mari ta l alTairs at leasl once in their married lives. ··It is 
true that lhe Christ ians do not lIlarry more than one woman. but 
we know that many engage in extra-marital relations in secrct" 
(Hojjatuli slam. [985: 31). 

The issues of inheritance and leglll witnesses are generally per
ceived as unCair. No doubt. they have been most often defend
ed and promoted by the least reJigiously-educmed members of 
our society. 

Conclllsion 

We have learned that Muslim women indeed have rights. but 
they have often been denied lhese GOd-given rights due to their 
lack of education. which leaves them vul nerable to unjust dom
ination. One should not judge the religion of Islam by the way 
it is promoted and practiced by societies. We must take into 
consideration the fact that most Muslim societies are in need of 
more education about the tenets of the faith. Lacking such edu
cation, Ihey are likely to misinterpret and mis-apply the teach
ings of the Qur·an. 

The physical differences which distinguish men from women 
cannot be denied: these are biological facts of life. The 
strongest aspect of Islam is the equality given to all believers. 
Because of Ishun 's emphasis of equality and social justice, 
women's rights are guaranteed. Debate on this issue will prob
ably never come to a conclusive end: there will alwlIYs be mis
conceptions and problems in dealing with sensitive subjects, 
but comprehensive teaching of the true bases of the Islamic 
faith can prevent the worst injustices su ffered by Muslim 
women, whi le simultaneously correcting rmllly of the stereo
types Westerners hllVC about Islam. 
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WOMEN AND AIDS IN L EBANON: 

by ulIIrie King-lrall; 

The young mother was :mxious. Her baby lion. 14 months 
old, did not SCCIllIO be gaining much weight and he was 
continuously beset by health problems. Her IwO older 

chi ldren were already walking at his age, but the boy was too 
weak to ~ t and up by himself. She herself had al<;o been feeling 
ill: for nearly three mont hs she had been banling a pen;islcm flu 
and a low-grade fever. The young WOIll;lrl attributed her poor 
he:.1Ih [0 simple exhaustion. She had !.u lll,lIly tasks to attend to 

in the absence o f her husband. who spen! half of the year aW:I}' 

overseeing hi .. businc<;s interests in West Africa. 

One day, the linle boy developed a high (e\er and <;c\cre diar
rhea. In a p'tnic. she look him to the emergency room. Her son 
was hospil:llizcd. and aflcr a two-week barrage of medical tests 
and questions, a solemn-faced doctor ushered the young woman 
into his office, where he calmly gave her the most devastating 
news anyone can receive: tests had reve:lled that her baby son 
wa~ HI V-po~it i ve. and she was the only IXhsible source of his 
fatal infection. [n the immedi:lte, chill ing. aftermath of this 
shock, she suddenly realil.ed that her husb:md. on whom she 
wa~ completely dependent and in whom \hc had placed all of 
her tru,!, had infected her and their only loon. 

At least one hundred variations on this harrowing talc have 
unfo lded in cli nics and doctor~' office\ throughout Lebanon 
during the last six years. Unfonunately, hundreds more 
Leb;mese wive .. and mothers will receive the cnhhing news that 
they and their children have contracted the human immunode
ficie ncy vims (HI V) from thei r hu"hanth. who invariable 
become infected through hetero<;cxuul e~tra-mi\rjti\l afbil"<., 
often while living abroad. The emerging AIDS crisis in 
Lebano n i<; not only an index of a looming public health disas
ter, il is also an illuSiraiion of ho\\ ea<:.ily and how often 
women\ human rights are violaled in Lebanon, largely becau .. e 
women do not know, value, or defend their own rights. 
Regardless of ,ocial cla~s. educalional level or confe~sional 
background. most Lebanese wOlllen arc brought up (0 serve 
men's need" unque~t ioni ngly, 10 ignore their "pouses' sexual 
peceadi lloc~, and \0 adopt pas~ive and f<l lllli<,tic aUitudes con
cerning the repercussions of their hu .. bands· behaviors. 
FUllherrnorc. Lebanese women arc neither expected nor 
encouraged to lead independent [i\es of economic self-suffi
ciency. If they do not marry. Ihey u~ually mu~t li\e with a 
father, brother. or other male relative lind hi ~ fmnily, With the 
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advent of the AIDS virus in Lebanon. I he~ socialiLiliion pat
tern~ and role expectations place Lebanese women at increased 
ri .. l.. of contr:lcting a virus .... hich wi ll lead \0 a pain ful death for 
them and any infected children they may bear. (I) 

A~ of mid-1996, 400 medically-docurnemed C;lses of 
IIIV/AIDS infection have been regi~tered with the Nat ional 
AIDS Program of the Lebanese Mini:;try of Health. (2) Of 
the .. c 400 people, 100 are women, 99 o f who111 cont racted HI V 
from Ihe only sexual partners they have ever known: their hus
band .. , To date. 15 Lebanese childre n have been born with the 
\iru", Dr. Alis,,,r Radi . MD. a dynamic young physician who 

I flit, dtJ;I:IItd by Iltt 1..rlHmrst .llill;Slry of !IrQ/III 10 "'Qm "'Oil/til of Iliff' 
I'II/IIulIbilily I/J IIOS 
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heads Lebanon's National AIDS Program. notes that the official 
number of registered HI Y/A IDS cases represents only the thin 
edge of a much wider wedge. Usi ng tested epidemiological 
models, medical researchers estimate that the true number of 
HIY-positive Lebanese citizens is at least 2.500, the vast major
ity of whom do not even suspect that they :Lre infected. Dr. Radi 
has been vocal in calling attention to the rapid increase in AI DS 
infection rates among Lebanese women. "Just four years ago. 
there was one infected Leb~tnese woman for every six infected 
Lebanese men; now. the ratio is one to three! In other words. 
the infection r:lte among women has doubled in on ly three 
years. This is incredible; it indicates that Lebanon will soon be 
facing a social. medical and psychological catastrophe of great 
proponions, and very few individuals or inSlitutions in 
Lebanese society are ready for what is com ing. In the not-so
distant future. we will have to cope with the needs of a lot of 
widows and orphans:' 

The demographic profi le of HI Y/A IDS patients and the pre
vailing patterns of HI Y/AIDS transmission in Lebanon closely 
parallel the West African AIDS experience. In both settings. 
HIY is transmitted primarily through heterosexual contact, thus 
threatening the enti re family unit - men. women and children 
- to a greater extent than is the case when homosexual contact 
is the main route of infection. "Si nce so many Lebanese indi
viduals and families have emigrated to various West African 
countries during the second half of this century, it is no surprise 
that AIDS in Lebanon mirrors the African model:' notes Dr. 
Radi. "A significant number of Lebanon's documentcd 
HIY/A IDS cases originated in West African countries. Many 
Lebanese men have active business interests in these countries, 
and although their families reside in Lebanon, they ~pend a lot 
of time on their own in Africa, where they meet thei r sexual 
needs by visiting prostitutes or even fou nding a second house
hold and family there with an African woman. These men are 
thus at risk for contracting AIDS and bringing it home to their 
unsuspecting wives." 

In order to respond effectively to Lebanon's nascent AIDS cri
sis, the National AIDS Program, in conjunction with the World 
Health Organization (WHO) and the Lcbanese Ministry of 
Health , has conducted field research on attitudes. activ ities and 
beliefs among Lebanesc in order to ascenain which behaviors 
can and must change if the spread of the virus is to be slowed 
and ultimately halted. As a result of initial studies. certain 
obstacles to confronting AIDS in Lebanon have become clear. 
First and foremost is the di ffi culty of discussing AIDS and the 
nature of ils transmission in a conservative society hedged 
around with rel igiously-s<lnctioned family laws and uncomfort
able with frank talk about sex and sexuality. Radi noted that 
Christian and Musli m religious leaders were init ially very 
receptive to the message of the National AIDS Program, i.e .. 
that married couples shou ld behave responsibly and commit 
themselves to monogamous sexual relations within the marital 

context. They were somewhat less supponive, however, of the 
National AIDS Program's dual strategy of disseminating infor
mation about the use of condoms and encouTllging womcn's 
cmpowerment. The AIDS awareness campaigns that have had 
some success in Europe and Nonh America would never work 
herc. asscns Dr. Radi. since the basic mess:lge of these Western 
campaigns seems to be "use condoms, and have as much sex as 
you want. with whomever you want!". Such;t message would 
alienate, rather than educille, the vast majority of the Lebanese 
public. "Our approach has been to encourage people to go back 
to the traditional values. to respect the sanctity of the fa mily and 
engage in sexual rclations only with their spouse. and prim'lri
Iy for the purpose of procreation:' Radi explains. "We see 
behavioral changes as the man's responsibility, so we empha· 
size traditional cultural expectations which stress men's impor
tant roles as providers and protectors of the f;!mily unit: we try 
to convince them to practice responsible behavior not only for 
their own sake or even for their wives' sakes, but for the sake of 
their children. Thus, we communicate to the man that he should 
be monogamous in order to preserve his family's health and 
integrity, and if he can't be monogamous, we tell him to use 
condoms: he has no choice bill to use condoms!" 

The educational emphasis on men's roles and behaviors points 
to the most disturbing obstacle to AIDS prevention in Lebanon: 
the powerlessness and passivity of the Lebanese wife. Dr. Radi 
relates that the National AIDS Program's staff has conducted 
workshops and seminars for wOlllen from a variety of non-gov
ernmental organiz:ltiol1s in order to crcate networks of 
Lebanese women through which 10 dissemi nate information 
and provide social and psychological support 10 those stricken 
with AIDS. However. they quickly discovered that Lebanese 
wives are structurally isolated and disempowered in the marital 
relationshi p; they exercise lillie, if any. decision-making power 
in the home, and place crucial decisions concern ing health, sex
ual rel1\tions. and contraception in the hands of their husbands. 
on whom they arc ullerly dependent economically. "What we 
originally wanted to do was empowerment training for 
Lebanese women, and we are still pursuing this strategy. espe
cially among younger women who are not yet married, or those 
who are just newly-wed. BUI we face a number of interrelated 
obstacles to the empowerment of women here, panicularly, a 
fatalistic mentality expressed by the phrase "qat/all' waf· 
q(u/ar". which implies that it is a woman's fate or destiny to 
contract this entirely preventable disease. Confronted with the 
evidence that men who engage in extra-marital affairs without 
the use of condoms are likely to contract AIDS and pass it along 
to their spouses and children. Lebanese women too often adopt 
a passive attitude rather than being proactive in preventing their 
own infection or asking critical questions about the double stan
dards th<lt allow men to be philanderers. It shows a basic imbal~ 
ance in the marital relationship here; the wife has the obliga
tions, and the husband has the rights. 
"Another obstacle is the pronounced discomfon Lebanese 
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women feel about discussing sex with their husbands. 
Lebanese women arc not brought up 10 negotiate sex ual matters 
with their husbands: they let the husband decide when and how 
they wi ll have sex and whether or not they will use any form of 
protection. Women say ' I have no power! What can 1 say or 
do? It is his right to have sex with me whenever and however 
he wants 10: if I don't comply, he might divorce me or have 
atTai rs with other women!'. which indicates thei r almost total 
dependence on thei r husbands. We now real ize that, in order to 
protect the woman from AIDS. we cannot go to her directly and 
say, 'do this: don't do that: Rather, we have to reach the 
women through the men. by appealing to the man's sense of 
responsibi li ty and his desire to live up to tradi tional culluml 
expectations. And since it is the man's behavior which is ul ti
mately linked to the transmission of the vi rus in Lebanon, per
Imps il is oil ly lational that we direct our educational eff0l1s at 
the husbands in order to protect the wives. However. we have 
started a campaign to encourage more frank and effective com
munication about sexual and health matters between husbands 
and wives:' 

Another hindrance to responding 10 AIDS in Lebanon is the 
lack of ethnographic data about actual practices and beliefs 
which facil itate the spread of AIDS. Although medical data are 
not hard 10 obtain, it is much more difficult to discern what sorts 
of practices between which categories of people actually tran
spire in the priv.ICY of the Lebanese home. Such sensitive data 
would be hard to collect in any society. but it is espec ially chal
lenging 10 conduct such research in Lebanon. a religiously con
servative society. "We want to do some intensive. qualitative 
field studies, but first. we must obtai n the support and permis
sion of relevant governmental ministries. religious and political 
leaders. and academic insti tutions. The controversial nature of 
sexuality makes it difficult to get the support we need to initiate 
this research project. It i~ especially difficult to discuss. let 
alone research, such controversial issues as bisexuality and 
homosexuality, which are literally illegal in Lebanon. We sus
pect that there is a high rate of bisexuality in Lebanon, howev
er, since most families of homosexual men are eager to marry 
them otT as soon as possible. Once married, most of these men 
cont inue a secret homosexual li festyle parallel 10 their married 
life. which obviously places thei r wives and chi ldren at 
increased risk of contracting AIDS." 

Dr. Radi feels that qualitative studies wou ld be useful in under
standi ng changing routes of AIDS transmission in Lebanon. 
thus enabling her staff to design betler educational programs. 
Such data are crucial for understanding. and hence preventing, 
women's vulnerability to HI Y. "We have significant anecdotal 
evidence that anal sex is used in the marital relationship as an 
alternative form of contraception. and this, or course. is very 
high-risk sexual behavior! Another suspected route of trans
mission is the practice of ziwaj IIII/w'a, 'pleasure marriage: 
which is increasi ng among Lebanese sect." which permit this 
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form of temporary marriage. For many young men, the current 
dire economic situation prevents them fro m obtaining enough 
money to marry and bu ild a home, so they meet their sexual 
needs through this religiously-sanctioned institution. but this 
practice increases the number of sexual contacts between men 
and women. and may constitute an avenue for the spread of 
AIDS. though it is probably not a pri mary route:' 

Finally. Lebanon's pronounced confessional pluralism and the 
country's post-war sectarian and geographic fr.lgmentation 
pose a challenge for the National A IDS Program's staff mem
bers responsible for design ing effective media campaigns with 
a limited amount of fundi ng. "Although Lebanon is a relative
ly small country. we someti mes fee l that we are trying to reach 
out to ten different countries within this one nation! The mes
sage we design for one section of the cou ntry cannot always be 
used to communicate wi th another section because of pro
nounced socio-cultural differences." Radi indicated that she 
and her staff do not rely only upon the informal educational sec
tor to disseminale the message that AIDS is deadly but pre
ventable. "We are currently working on a big project with the 
Ministry of Education to introduce AIDS prevention curricula 
in all secondary schools in every region of Lebanon:' 

As Dr. Radi stepped away from her desk 10 find more reports 
for me in her large filing cabinet . I went bac k 10 the notes I had 
jotted down about women's passivity and resignation before the 
risks of AIDS. It was difficult to grasp that any woman could 
be so disempowered as to accept the danger, damage and even
tual death brought on by AIDS as simply "her fate:' Speaking 
more to myself than anyone else. I asked aloud: "What would 
happen if Lebanese women actually began 10 value and stand 
up for themselves?'" One of Dr. Radi's colleagues, a young man 
in his late twenties, looked up at me from a repon he was read
ing and said "tllOwra" ("·revolution"). Thinking aOOm his sur
prising comment later, J realized that he was only panly correct: 
the revolution would have to precede, rather th.m follow. 
Lebanese women's empowerment, and would have to be a psy
chological. rather than a political. revolt. Arab women must 
undergo a revolutionary change of th inking about their rights 
and duties in the context of the family. It is time that they 
claimed more rights lind began to hold their husbands account
able for their Jack of responsible behavior. If Lebanese women 
don't value and protect themselves. who will? 

End notes 

( I) According to the World Health Organization, approximate
ly fifty percent of children born to HIV-positive mothers will 
also be infected themselves. 
(2) This figure represents only Lebanese citizens who have 
tested positive for the vi rus that causes AIDS: it does not 
incl ude HIV-positive Palestinian refugees or foreign workers 
residi ng in Lebanon. 
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HEALING VERSUS HYPOCRISY: 

by GhelUl Ismail. AS~' istllllt Editor 

"E ver si nce I was a ch ild. I felt I was a stran ger 
in the family. Why. I don', know. Ali i know 
is that I didn't feel comfortable. and at the age 

of ten I found myself running away fro m [he house. 
Unfortunately. tho ugh. my parerHs a lways managed to 
find me and bring me back home." Suspecting that Nada 
might have slept wilh somebody. her parents took her to 
two doclOrs to c heck on her virginity. While the first said 
lhal Nad:1 wasn't 11 vi rgi n. the second afrirmed that she 
was. Apparently. Nada's virginity mattered a lot to her 
family. espec iall y to her falher. who cou ld not but check 
on his daughter's virginity himself. " I told my mother 
a nd Siste rs about my Father's repetitive sexual behavior 
with me: however, they refused to bel ieve me:' Nada 
adds, "They never cared about me. anyway," Nada ran 
away aguin ut the age of fifteen. but this time she was 
determi ned not to go back. She didn·t. Since Ihen. 
Nada's life has laken a differenl co urse. " 11 was a mixlure 
of plea~ure a nd mi sery. I did nOI work. because I was 100 

lazy. I !>Iarled s leeping wilh men. nOI only for the sake of 
Ihe money. bUI al"o to satisfy my needs. Every woman has 
needs which ought to be fulfilled. afte r all:' Today. Nada 
repents her previous pattern of life. for which she ho lds 
her fathe r c hiefl y responsible. " I gave sinccre e motions 
10 people. non e of which we re appreciatcd. howeve r. One 
of the men I loved the most left me jusl fom days after I 
bought him a car." 

" I do not W:1I1I my sister to 
become like me. I want her 
to continue her education and 
become someone of val ue in 
the socie ty." Hanadi' s face 
li t up as she sa id. "My sister 
is doing well in her stu di es." 
Why don't you want your sis
ter to become like you. 
Hanad i? What's wrong with 
your life? He r reply: "Mill 
eid /(1 eil/." i.e .. "from one 
hand to another" . She con
tinued. "Since my father died 
during my infancy, my moth
er remarried. My step-father 

ne ver .. II owed me to s leep at horne unless I had money. 
and when I turned nine. he married me off to a very o ld 
married man. My husblmd was no better than my step 
father. however. Be ing hars h and abusive. he used to beat 
me merci lessly and he never cared ubout me. At the age 
of thirtee n. [ ran away from this marita l home. only 10 be 
k idna pped by so me dirty creature who wanted to have sex 
with me forcefull y:' Hanadi explained that Ihi s man 
wou ld not be sal isfi ed by touc hing he r breasts only: he 
insisted on hav ing fu ll sex wi th her which was not accept
able to Hanadi . Being fed-up wilh Hunudi. this dirt y old 
man handed her on 10 a friend. who handed her in turn 10 

another old man . 'This old man was extremely sympa
the ti c and kind. and he did lIot touch me . He took me to 
Burj Hammoud. bought me all the toys and clothes I 
wan ted. rented for me a room in a chalet fo r five days and 
gave me money. He insisted on tak ing me back to my 
paren ts o r husband. but [ refused to go back. as [ was 
ex tremely afra id of my hu sba nd. However. he mana ged to 
get my address from my g irl -frie nd and took me back to 
my parents:' 

Si nce then. Hanadi has been in volved in prostitution. 

Who is responsible for Nuda and Hanadi's li ves o f prosti
IUtion? Is this life necessarily harmful to a person's self
estee m? Is there any hope for wome n like Nada and 
Ha nadi to change and staTl anew? And is their repentance 
:lcccpted in our society? 

According to Dar el·Amal. 
(" House of Hope"). a social 
service agency. prostitutes 
are victims of famil y degen
eration. emotiona l depriva
tion. and an unfair, exp loi ta
tive soc iety. Given a second 
c hance. they ca n chan ge . 
D{//" el-Ama{ has bee n tryin g 
to extend a helping hand 10 
these women since 1970. 
Prostitutes learn about Dar 
e/-Ama/ from one of three 
sources: their colleagues 
who have come earlier to the 
center. the po lice. o r the 
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women's prison In 
Baabda. Welco ming th e 
prostitutes. listening 10 
their prob le ms. accept
ing them. understandin g 
their situ'ltion. and pro
viding them with good 
company. Dar ef·Allla/ 
gives prostitutes a sec· 
ond chance. Of at least 
tries to do so. "When a 
young woman co mes to 
us. we try to give her 
hope. We show her thaI 
we acce pt her :md that 
we are willin g to help 
he r. Most importantly. 

we try to give her back her lost se nse of dignity:' 

I)(/r e/·Allla/ trie s to carry out it s hum anitarian mi ssion 
through a limited team that consists of the direclOr of the 
center and two socia l workers. "Unfortunately. we have a 
limited finan cial capacity. Besides. voluntary work is not 
possible nowadays. due to th e difficult living conditions. 
Th e soc ial work er~ try to do their best, though, in order 10 
provide the beneficiaries with the help needed. They vi sit 
the neighborhood s and bars wh ere prostitute s work in 
order 10 have a beller understanding of thei r background." 
I)ar e{·Amaf consults with a psyc hotherapi st. who di s
cusses with the soc ial workers the problems of these 
young wo men and tries to guide them on how to help 
them. 

In an altempt to fo rm a clearer idea of th e circu mstances 
that may lead a woman to prostitution. we carried out a 
brief i11lerview with Dr. Mauric e Khouri. the psychoth er 
api st co nsultant for Dar C/·AII/al. 

Dr. Khouri states that a common fac tor among mos l pros
titute s is having ,Ill early sex ual experience in their li ves. 
'"Most prostitut es were either led inlO early marriages (9-
13 years old) as part of a trade deal. or they were subj ect 
to sexual abuse by one of thei r famil y members. When 
subj ect to an exploitative sexual experience, the child 
feel s so meth ing : ye t he or she is incapabl e of translating 
it s meani ng. The meaning of the incident becomes clear 
only later. Having had such a di sturbing experience with
out being able to tell someone or being able to understand 
what had happened leads the chi ld to the. "compulsive
repetitive" reaction. Uncon sc iously. he or she starts to 

sea rch for thi s past experience which could have been 
pleasurable or even painful. The child feel s compelled to 

put him or herself in situations s imilar to those in which 
the early incident took place in order to make se nse of th e 
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violation they experienced. As a result of thi$ uncon 
scious repetition of past cxpe ri enee~ that involved some
thing sex ual. pro~t itllt i on ca n develop." 

Prostitution is necessa ril y the result of a bad experience. 
It is not a simple choice of profession. Dr. Khouri asserts. 
"No prostitute is proud or happy about what ~hc does. 
Even if the prost itute claims that she has chosen this pro
fession. and even if her background and famil y life appear 
to be norma l. digging deep inside her life. yo u are bound 
to discover some thing which is improper:' 

Many people in OllT society think differently. though. 

" Immorality run s in their blood. and tryi ng to dlange 
them is hopeless:' "They are lazy people who chose :)11 

easy way out for li vin g:' "T hey are dirty c reatures. 
unwonhy of respect:' " I desp ise th em. and have no sym
pathy whatsoever for them:' "If they 're in need of money. 
why don't they sc rub the floor. Isn't it belief for th em 
than this cheap profession?" These we re some of th e 
reactions I got when asking people about how th ey viewed 
prostitutes. However. not al l the reactions were so nega
tive. Man y people showed some awareness of the c ir
cu mstan ces that mi ght have led a woman into prosti tut ion. 
A number of the youn g women enthu sia stica lly said tha! 
they had no problem in soc iali zing with prost itutes. " If it 
wasn't for my parent s , I would ha ve inte racted with 
th em :' on e of the youn g wOlllen sa id . 

Althou gh the majority of the peo pl e I spoke with see med 
to sym pathi ze with the prostitutes. most of them did not 
complet e ly excuse thelll for the ir choi ce of profession. 
"Ob violl sly. the poor WOman was faced with very difficult 
ci rcumstances. but probably she w:lsn't stron g enoug h 10 
handle them:' or. "Ci rcumstances mu st have dri ven her 
into thi s life. but probably she lacked the wisdom to de,ll 
wit h them in th e ri£ht way:' 

Dr. Khouri says that instead 
of judging prostitutes. it 
would be :t good idea to 
help them. "[f given the 
proper help. a proslitute Cim 

change:' However. he 
point s out that the he lp a 
prostitute need s is not just 
psychOlogical. Bes ides the 
emotion al problems a pros
titute may have, there are 
other ex ternal problems. 
mainly financ ial, which 
make it diffi cult fo r her to 
quit thi s profess ion . A 
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pro!>tit ute needs a ski ll or a 
cra ft through which she can 
support herse lf. 

Docs /JlI r d-AII/al. the onl y 
center in Leba non that is 
con ce rned with the re hab ili 
tation of prostitu tes . prov ide 
its be nefi cia ri es with such 
skill s? 

" We le ac h the women how to 
read and writc. Also. we 
teach them sew ing and we 
pa y th em a little sum o f 
moncy for every piece of 

work they fini sh."' This . of course. docs not so lve the 
fin ancial probl em, es pec ially s ince D ar d-Amaf fai ls to 
provide these poor wome n with any shelt er to wh ich they 
co uld re turn at night. The di recto r sadl y repoTl s th at the 
ce nter opens from 8:00 a.m . until 3:00 p.m .. Monday 
throu gh Friday. After thaI. the girl o ft en goes back to her 
custo mary life. Most of these yo ung wom en have no 
horne. and the pimps are al ways re ady to prov ide them 
with a qu ick and easy so lution. In fac t, so me of the se 
pimps. wh o arc of course aware of the infl uence they have 
over th ese women. even come to Dar eJ -Amaf in order to 
take the young women wit h them. hence placing the 
wo man in a seve re dilem ma! --We give the wo ma n the 
moral support she needs to fi ght th e tempt ation . 
However, I have to say that sometimes we fail to proteci 
th e bene fici ary from go ing back to her deg rading li fe. 
si nce we ha ve no practical econ omi c alternat ive to offe r."' 

The lack of proper financ ial support , in addition to the 
fac t that we live in a socie ty th at does not acknowledge 
the ri ght or th e abili ty of an individ ual to change. appar
ently makes the j ob o f the soc iHI workers at Dar el -Amal 

ve ry hard . 

What can the solution be? 
Should we give in to the fact 
that there will always be 
pros titu tes and thus accept 
lega li zing the bus iness of 
prost itu ti on as the best solu 
ti on. or should we fight this 
industry based on women's 
exploit ation and humili a
tion? As a psychotherapist, 
Dr. Khou ri cannot claim th at 
he has a we ll -rounded solu 
tion to the problem. 
Howeve r. he thinks that try· 

ing to stop the industry o f 
prostitution is not realist ic . 
-- Ma ny peopl e strong ly 
be lieve th at the prese ncc o f 
prostitut es is im port ant. 
Legalizing the lIldus try. 
along wi th havin g ce nters 
like Dar el -A mal wh ich he lp 
WOnlen who want to be 
hclped is the most rea listic 
sol uti on."' 

But it is th is very appro.lch 
that many fe mini st gro ups 
con ce rned with the probl em 
of prosti tution arc total ly 
:lga in st. In a remarbb le speec h give n in the Viol ence, 
Abu se and Women' s Citi zenshi p Conferen ce in Brighton . 
U. K. 011 Nove mber 10- 15, Ms. Janice Raymond - asserted 
that profess iona lizi ng prostitution does not d igni fy prosti. 
tutes, but rather. di gnifi es the sex industry and the pimps 
who want to become ordinary bus iness men. '" It is the 
exch ange of money that transform s sex ua l harass ment into 
a tmde."· In terestingly enou gh. though. the Beijing 
Plat form for Action that emerged from the 1995 Fou rth 
World Women's Conference. whi ch is 11 strong doc ume nt 
in it s condemnation of viol ence ag:linst women. exem pts 
prostitu tion per se from the category of hu man righ ts vio
lation s and in stead condemns only "forced prostitution." 

Why thi s mountin g tende ncy in international po licies and 
leg islation towards omitt ing prostituti on from the catego
ry of vio le nce again st women? Why this in sistence on 
maki ng prostitu tion a " free zo neT' Wh y arc these di stinc· 
tions and others confu sing and mi s leadin g, and what 
impact are they havi ng o n intern ational policy and leg islll· 
ti on? T hese afe all ques tion s that inevitab ly come to one 's 
mind while thi nki ng abou t the prob le m. Ms. Jani ce 
Ray mond concl uded her speech by say ing that if prostitu
tion is factored into n3ti onal accounting systems. gove rn
ments will be re li eved of their responsibilities to give 
more eco nomic opportunit ies to women. 

Should the ultimate goal be the fetie f of the governm ent s 
fro m their res ponsibilit ies towards the ir citi ze ns, or the 
re li ef of the prostit utes from a life of continued humil ia
tion and s lavery that IS usual ly imposed on them by cir
cumsta nces'! The answer \0 thi s question probab ly pro
vides the key to any fu ture so lutions. 

- A Professor of Medical Elhics and Women's 5w dies (1/ 

lh e Unil'e rsil), of Massacilll selts il/ Amhersl. 
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL UNDERPINNINGS 

OF WOMEN'S HUMAN RIGHTS 

by Mary /Jemley Abll-Saba, PII .D., 
Professor oj P~ycllO logy, AmeriCCIIl V l/ iI'usil), 0/ Beirut 

H T:e !rolllen of ollr (Ige ill IIIO.'it cOlIlI/fies of the sallie 
d!'gree oj dereioplllent are olltgrowing tile artifi
cial re~'lriCliOlIS so (ollg placed 111'011 them, andfol

IOlril1g nalllral lilies of hUlllall adwlI1ce. The), (lr/! specializing, 
hec(llIse they are 1111111(111. T/wy art' orgflllizillg. because they (Ire 
hUlllall. They are .reekillg eC()lIollli<: (/1/(/ politiml ill(/eIJl!lu/ellce, 

beclllfse Illey (Ire IIUIII(lII .... lVoIIII:'I1 lI'ill "{'I'er C('(lse 10 be 

fell/aiel', bill they lI'il/ ce(lse /0 be weak alld igllofflm alld 
(Jefell:'iele.u. They {Ire becomillg wiser, stronger. beller able 10 
pro/eel rlwmseil'es. one (II/other. (IIu/ their dliltlrell .... " 

- Charlotte Perkins Gilman (Harper's Weekly. May 25. 1912) 

While contemplating women's human right s. three recent tele
vision stories came to my mind. One i ... set in Afghanistan. 
A fler the overthrow of the government the new leaders demand 
that women cover their heads. including faces. and refrain from 
fun her employment outside the home. We sec shape less bod
ies shuflling across the streets, head scarves billowing in the 
wind. They seem to be cphemer.ll. shapeless. and anonymous 
images of humans. 

Shift to the West Bank. where a cOierie of women are taking 
scu lpture classes. They are shaping forms of WOmen's and 
men's bodies as part of an exercise leading to self- empower
ment. Each woman in the class has a story to tell of being a 
"mistit" in her society. a disti nct narrative of her own search for 
personal freedom. One woman was married at the age of 13. 
but didn't produce any children, so her husband divorced her 
when she was 15. She was left to languish at home with her 
parents. shamed and forsaken. "1 knew thm life could hold 
more for me than this. I needed to find myself. lmd tind my 
own wonh . I have found it in my anwork :' Massive bodies of 
women. with deep curvatures and strong arms ri sing to the 
heavens protrude from the screen. A clay woman and man 
embrace; the woman engu lfing the m:m because her size is 
twice as large as his. "1 wanted a sense of myself not being 
dominated by any man. yet com muning with him;' explained 
the anist. 

Another woman eloquently states that. "We tight not only the 
enemy who oppresses us outside our homes (Israel). but the 
enemy with in . We work against anything or anyone which Iim-
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its our frcedom as full human beings. We also work against our 
own sel f-oppression. By forming ourselves with our hands. we 
discover ourselves." 

Flash to the United States: As many :IS 30 women have brought 
charges against their "superiors" in the U.S. Army for rape. sex
ual harassment, and forced or<ll sex. The Army Chiefs seem 
shocked and di sturbed. ··We will get to the bottom of this! We 
will make sure tl1:lt this does not happen again in the Army," 
they decl:lrc. Three Army officers have already been jailed, 
their names undisclosed. The invest igation proceeds. A young 
female Anny soldier declares on screen that ''This is on ly the 
tip of the iceberg. It happens so much because the male culture 
is one of subjugation of women: this is taken for gr.lnted. In 
order for a woman to succeed in her chosen career in the Anny, 
she feels she has to fulfill the usual female role as sex object." 

These images of women, though differentiated across cul tures, 
]>onray women's common struggles to obtain their rights to full 
freedom and equality. Throughout the world, the message is 
out. argued. praised and damned: hUlllan beings need to be 
treated with respect and dignity. And this means women. not 
just men. 

The invisible walls separating people arc collapsing all over the 
world. as surely as the Berlin wall crumbled in 1989. Our tele
vision sets tirst, and now the Intcrnet. bring us immediate and 
daily communication with each other that previous generations 
cou ld never even have dreamed of. In these pictures. we see 
how people arc tre,lIed fairly, and we sec how people arc mis
treated daily. The awareness snowballs, hastening the break
down or our denial of how far we need to go before we can 
obtain full human rights for all. and yes. to obtain fult hurmm 
rights for ourscl\·e.'i as women. 

Television images of women can inspi re us, or they can horrify 
us. Stripped of clothing. except for some nimsy tatters, the 
barc.!d female bodies in advertisements and rock videos seem 
lurid . violated and distastefu l. Is th is the freedom of our own 
bodies we seek? Indeed. it is no surprise that such vulgar 
images cou ld send some women back into Ihe private sanctity 
of their veil. and me. a Westerner living in Beirut. into long 
skins. In fact. some authON; have noted that the renewal of 
women's interest in veiling is closely related to recently 
attained patterns of fema le mobility among educated women 
whose forernothers would have been limited to house and 
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neighborhood (Kandiyoti, 1995). 

How thoroughly intuitive, and precisely on target, is the com
ment of the West Bank women that we empower ourselves 
when we know our own bodies. Our concept of self begins with 
an awareness of self-as-body. Thus, one of the psychological 
underpinnings of women 's rights is that she should have control 
of her own body. That means to be knowledgeable about her 
own anatomy and how it functions, to have control over the 
life-giving processes of conception and birth , in essence, to own 
and respect her own body. 

Because of the importance of the affirmation of the body, I was 
dismayed when I discovered cases of eating disorders among 
Lebanese high school and university women. At the root of 
bulimia and anorexia lies an overriding concern for the body as 
object, a fixation on how the body looks to others, rather than 
how it feels to oneself. Bring on the art therapy of the West 
Bank; it's needed here! 

"What do women want?" wailed Freud in unknowing despair. 
After the hours he spent listening to women's stories, he still 
did not know. Nor could he know, since he did not believe that 
women are thoroughly human, desiring only their freedom to 
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pursue their development. Instead, in his mistaken notions 
about women 's inferiority, he fantasized about their "penis 
envy," their striving for "vaginal orgasms." (We suspect deeply 
the existence of "womb envy" on the part of men who may 
speak of female "penis envy." We suspect ignorance of female 
anatomy in the denigration of the clitoris.) He turned women's 
clai ms of having been sexually abused as children into a fanta
sy theory of possessing their fathers, i.e., the "Electra com
plex". No such truth! Had he instead been able to see women 
as humans, he would have known what we wanted: to love, to 
work, to play, unfettered by abuse, domination , or ownership. 
Such a human psychological need! 

I was heartened by Fatima Mernissi's description of women's 
sexuality as being active and affirming, according to Muslim 
concepts expressed by the twelfth century Imam Ghazali. "By 
contrast with the passive, frigid Freudian female, the sexual 
demands of Imam Ghazali's female appear truly overwhelming, 
and the necessity for the male to satisfy them becomes a com
pelling social duty" (Mernissi, p. 39). At least we see here a 
more realistic assessment of the female as having her own inter
nal sexual needs. 

Though Freud had a negative effect on women's development 
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in the first half of this century. fortunately for women in the 
West. p,>ychology neither began nor ended with him. (And for
tunately for non-Westerners, they did not have to live with the 
restrictive yoke he placed on women's psyches.) Karen Horney 
broke <lway and saw women's reality with more clarity: 
women's need to fullill their biological role, while also staying 
connected to others, while also developing their potentialitic~. 
And she wa" followed by so many other female psychologists 
who perceived women simi1:lrly: Frieda Fromm-Reichman. 
Melanie Klein. Carole Gilligan. Virginia Satir. and Jean Miller. 
10 name only a few. All these women psychotherapists had a 
COlllIHon theme; womcn w.mtto be free to develop thermelves 
throughout their lifetime. 

Alfred Adler. far ahead of his time. perceived the inequality 
between the se~es, and broke away from Freud in disgust. He 
established as one of his principle goals of therapy that mental
ly healthy humans would embrace equality. Erik Erikson 
joined with Adler in eschewi ng the emphasis on the se~ual 
dimension of humans in favor of their dcvelopmem as social 
bcing1'>. Do human~ struggle with a raging libido? No way. 
says Adler. Humans struggle against inferiority. our childhood 
.,tate of having so much 10 learn. Wc havt:: an innate need to 
develop our competencie~. to move from a position of inferior
ity 10 ~uperiority. This is nOt a superiority oyer other people, 
but an empowerment of self from within (Ansbacher. 1956). 

TI\ll~, we di<;t::ern the pSychological principle underlying the 
demand for increa~ed education of fCII1<IIe1'>. Thi.; has bt=collle 
a prime goal worid-wiJe:.s wt:: moye into the twenty-flTSt cen
tury. The ~preau of cduc:ltion for women ha\ a ~nowb'llling 
effect on the prc~<;ure for more ri ght~ to public ~paces, for gain
ful t'mployment. and economic indepcnrJellce. This strugglc 
will continue. ~mce wc cannot S<lY that it has becn fully 
achieverJ in any country of the worlJ, In the U.S .. women arc 
acknowledging the rcality of the "gla~s ceiling", that invisible 
ob~taclc to highe"t governmcntal and bllsinc~s positions. 
Although women's educationallevcl is hi);;l!. they "till have not 
found the routes 10 the top decision-nlllking po~itions of nation 
al powa and intluence. Only three women occupy seats in the 
U.S. Senate. thc ,ame number occupying scats in the Lebanese 
Parliamen!. Contemporary American culture hl!\ produced ih 
own backl<l\h against women'~ right~. a~ Su~an Failldi (1991) 
has so aptly demonstrated. 

Thank goodness for Elizabeth Davis, a child psychologist who 
urged Carl Rogers 10 pay attenrion first and foremost to the 
emotional content or hi'> client's TCvelations. He was thereby 
able to conclude ~lIccinctly that human beings (yes. all of u~. 
,IS well as all organi~ms) have an innate tendency 10 grow 
toward autonomy and actualization. Hurmm beings' deepest 
motivations tend toward development. diO'crentiation. and 
cooperat ive relationship~: their life tends fundamentally to 
move from dependence to independence: their impuhes tend 
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naturally to harmonize inlll a complex and changing pattern of 
self-rcgu1:ttion: and they tend to preserve the species and move 
it funher in an evolutionary movement of continuous develop
ment (Kirschenbaum, 1989). 

Herein is another psychological underpinning of the struggle 
for human rights. and therefore women's rights. Since the tirst 
UN Conference on Women in Mexico in 1975. followcd by 
conference~ in Copenhagen. Nairobi and Beijing. there have 
been signilicant changes in thinking about individuals' right <:. 
These ('hange\ keep moving in the dir;!ction of the ability of 
humans 10 aCHlalize.to grow. and to become more autonomous. 
while also being connected to fellow hum,ms. Out of this 
change of thinking has come the UN Convenr ion on the 
El imination of All Forms of Disnimination Against Women 
(CEDAW). This has becomc a key rallying point around which 
women's rights activists can operate throughout the world. 
That it places us all in "the same boat" can be seen in the fact 
that even in such develol>cd count ries as the U.S" :tctivitists 
have not been able to ratify thi.; basic docllment. 

Non-We'terne .... have good reason to look a"kance at the human 
right~ development in the Wc ... !. in which an individuali stic 
conception of freedom leaves humans seemingly lonely and 
disconnected from each other. The movement toward a greater 
sp:tn of human rights nceds the energy and thoughtfulness of 
people from all cultures. No single culture has proven to have 
found "The Way." The psychological principle, for the demand 
for human rights can be found in all cultures. though expressed 
differently from place to place. Thc~c principks uphold: our 
right'> to own our bodies. our need for education arid dcvelop
ment of the ">el f. our need to cOll tributc to the wider world 
through work. Ollr right 10 freedom arid safety in public and pri
vate. and our nced~ for contributing to the wider ~ocial order. A 
tough agenda. but pur~ue it we Illll't. 
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L INDA MATAR: 

PRf. SID]' NT OF THE ["nAGl F OJ' LRB lNRSE 
WOMAN' T' 

By Ghena Ismail 

Without any significant political, social or financial 
background, just a strong will and firm belief in her 
right and the right of other women to an active, dig

nified life, Linda Matar made her way to the Presidency of the 
League of Lebanese Woman's Rights in 1978 and the leader
ship of the Lebanese Women's Council in 1996. This was no 
small achievement for a woman who had to leave school and 
take evening classes at the age of twelve in order to help her 
parents financially. Although her formal education stopped 
after she received her baccalaureate degree, Matar asserts that 
her learning never ceased, since life itself was her real school. 
Ever since she was a young girl, Matar found herself con
fronting two big questions: 'Where is justice?' and 'Why is 
there discimination between men and women?' These ques
tions disturbed her, because they remained unanswered for 
quite a long time. 

Married at the age of 17, Linda Matar's struggles in life contin
ued. Her entry into the social domain began in the 1950s. She 
recall s that once during the parliamentary elections, she was 
standing on her balcony and saw a man in an epileptic state 
being taken in to cast his vote. She found it very ironic that an 
epileptic man's vote was accepted, but a woman's vote was not. 
After a while, when women's movements became active, two 
ladies from a woman's organization knocked on her door. She 
greeted them and took them around to meet the people in her 
neighborhood. Eventually, she founded a branch of this orga
nization in her area. She started as an ordinary member in The 
League of Lebanese Woman 's Rights, later becoming 
Secretary General , and finally, President. It is worth mention
ing that The League of Lebanese Woman 's Rights is one of the 
very few Lebanese women 's organizations that address political 
issues directly. 

In 1996, soon after being elected President of the Lebanese 
Women's Council, The League of Lebanese Woman's Rights 
asked Linda Matar to nominate herself for the Lebanese 
Parliamentary elections. At first she refused, since candidates 
were required to contribute 10 million Lebanese pounds (more 
than six thousand U.S . dollars), which neither the Union nor 
Linda Matar could afford. Eventually, however, she decided to 
nominate herself. "Women cannot keep asking for their politi
cal rights while refusing to take part in the political system, 
regardless of how they may view it." As soon as she announced 
that she wanted to nominate herself, the funding was secured. 

Part of it was contributed in the name of the late Surayya Adra, 
the founder of the League of Lebanese Woman 's Rights, who 
had asked her husband before she died to contribute whenever 
he could to women's issues. The rest of the funding was 
secured by other friends of the League. The considerable sup
port Linda Matar received convinced her, and probably con
vinced other women as well, that it is not necessary for a 
woman to have a weighty social or political background to gain 
the public's trust. People's belief in a woman can arise from her 
own fighting spirit. Many people voted for Linda Matar with
out even knowing her. Of course, all women in the League of 
the Lebanese Woman's Rights registered in Beirut voted for 
Linda Matar, but not all of the women in the other committees 
supported her candidacy. According to Linda Matar, the reason 
why women in other committees did not vote for her is that not 
every committee believes in the necessity of women 's partici
pation in the political process. Many believe that a woman 's 
responsibilities towards her family and children outweigh any 
other activities. 

Obviously, women are incapable of unifying their various and 
often conflicting demands, which makes a woman 's mission 
harder in the parliament, since there is no agreement on what 
she is expected to achieve. Linda Matar believes that the war 
has shaped the current realities. "War contributed to dividing 
people in general, and consequently, women. Today, every 
woman is subservient to her confessional sect. However, the 
Lebanese Women's Council remained united and was not divid
ed as some people wanted it to be during the war. This is due 
to the efforts of Ms. Emily Fares Ibrahim, who was the head of 
the Council during the war. Despite all the threats and pres
sures she received to divide the union into two parts, one in the 
West of Beirut, and another in the East, Ms. Ibrahim strongly 
affirmed that she would rather halt the activity of the Council 
than divide it. " So, differences among women do exist, espe
cially concerning the Personal Status Code. However, Linda 
Matar asserts that even if a woman 's sectarian membership pre
vents her from openly protesting a particular law, it does not 
necessarily mean that she will not support a legislative change, 
once it does occur. 

Linda Matar's national scheme triggered so much debate since 
many people believed it did not focus specifically on women 's 
rights. Among the twelve goals of her campaign platform, only 
one called for improving women's status. However, Linda 
Matar, who cannot perceive the woman outside the framework 
of her society, asserts that if a woman succeeds in becoming a 
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Member in the Parliament she should not focus her attention 
exclusively on women's rights. Whatever affects the country 
inevitably affects women, too. She also notes that if one care
fully reads her campaign platform, one will notice that women 's 
issues are implicit in every article. "I called for Lebanon 's 
independence and unity in the first article. I also called for the 
release of the hostages and a just solution for the families of the 
kidnapped. No one is expecting the 18,000 hostages still miss
ing to return, of course. However, problems related to their 
absence need to be resolved. The government should issue a 
law that pronounces these hostages dead. Otherwise, the social 
and economic status of many women and children will remain 
undefined. In Islam, although a woman is automatically con
sidered divorced after the absence of her husband for more than 
five years, she does not inherit anything if her husband is not 
officially declared decreased." By tackling the issue of the dis
appeared, Linda Matar is trying to find a fair and humane solu
tion for thousands of Lebanese women and their families. Her 
platform also emphasized the importance of good working con
ditions and a decent wage for all employees, which obviously 
includes women. Additionally, she stressed the right of every 
citizen to attend school and college, and noted the importance 
of respecting the rights of all teachers. "The woman is more 
involved than the man in this domain, since seventy-five per
cent of all teachers are women," Matar points out. She also 
stressed the necessity of providing every citizen with proper 
health services, shelter, and a healthy environment. Due to a 
lack of affordable housing, many young people are either 
unable to get married or are left with no choice but living with 
the husbands' families. She called for the elimination of di s
crimination among all citizens. "1 believe that many men and 
women suffer injustices due to class differences." She also 
called for the elimination of all forms of discrimination against 
women in her campaign platform. "By carefully reading my 
platform, one will notice that women 's issues are implicated in 
all of the issues presented. However, as a person who has spent 
most of her life engaged in social and political struggles, 1 can
not place any goal before that of a free and independent 
Lebanon." 

Making women 's issues a priority in one's election platform 
does not necessarily mean that these issues are more important 
than liberating Lebanon. Rather, it means that as an activist in 
the women's domain, this may be an area in which Linda Matar 
could perform best and thus benefit people the most. However, 
Linda Matar explains that the basic demand of the women's 
movement in Lebanon is eliminating all forms of discrimina
tion against women and adding new laws to protect and 
advance women, which she has included in her national 
scheme. Linda Matar believes in giving women's issues special 
emphasis only when one is preparing for an exclusively 
women's event, such as the Beijing Conference. The special
ization to which people refer is made once one is elected to the 
parliament through the formation of different committees." 
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Linda Matar is now planning to demand the formation of a par
liamentary women's committee that will be partially represent
ed by women from the non-governmental sphere. However, she 
stresses that being a member in a certain parliamentary com
mittee does not obviate an MP's responsibility towards other 
issues. Undoubtedly, Linda Matar believes that a member is 
likely to represent the perspective from which he or she came, 
and to emphasize the demands of this particular group of peo
ple. However, this emphasis does not exempt Parliamentary 
members from addressing issues related to the country's wel
fare in general. 

Although Linda Matar did not succeed in winning a seat in the 
Parliament, she did win the support of many people. She 
received 7,500 votes, when it was not expected for her to win 
more than 1,500 to 2,000 votes! This proved that a woman can 
make it on her own, without having a political family heritage. 
"Even if I do not nominate myself for the coming elections, I 
consider that, through my participation in the 1996 elections, I 
have opened the door for other qualified women to nominate 
themselves." As for Linda Matar's evaluation of the 1996 elec
tions, she believes there should be one electoral district, or elec
toral areas represented proportionally, i.e. , a given number of 
people should vote for a certain number of candidates. "It is 
unfair that one candidate needs 120,000 votes to win, while 
another requires only 10,000 votes to be elected to Parliament. 
Until we change this, we cannot claim that we have truly demo
cratic elections in Lebanon." Moreover, Linda Matar wishes 
that non-sectarian elections be conducted without any pre
determined quotas of candidates or seats based on the propor
tionality of Lebanon's different sects. Although she acknowl
edges that the Lebanese people are not ready to participate in 
non-sectarian elections right now she strongly believes that if 
we work from now on to change the public's mentality, there 
will be a greater possibility for conducting democratic elections 
in the future . According to Linda Matar, quotas are not the 
ideal solution, not only with respect to the sectarian problem, 
but also with respect to woman's issues. 

"A quota system guided by certain rules may be a good idea. 
Women should be nominated by the sectors they represent. 
For instance, the Lebanese Women 's Council should elect a 
number of women in the Council, the Lawyer's Syndicate 
should elect a number of women as well, and the same applies 
for every other union. Such a procedure minimizes the likeli
hood of forgery and political favoritism." 

If Linda Matar nominated herself again in the future, she would 
definitely start preparing earlier. However, as for her national 
agenda, she would not change anything, since she considers it 
integrative. To those who thought that she neglected women's 
issues, she says that she did not. "Women 's issues are an insep
arable part of my work. "Through my long experience, I have 
learned that women's issues cannot be separated from social 
and national issues." 
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N ENCOUNTER OF ARAB WOMEN RESEARCHERS 

by Dr. Nadia Cheikh 
Professor of History 
American University of Beirut 

Between July 25th and 27th, 1996, Al-Baahithaat, the 
Association of Lebanese Women Researchers, held a 
meeting which was attended by a number of Arab 

women researchers from Egypt, Morocco, Algeria, Jordan. 
Palestine. Bahrain, Sudan and Lebanon . The first inter-Arab 
meeting of its kind, it enabled women researchers to get 
acquainted and to share their research experiences. 

During the first session, the women introduced themselves. 
Coming, as they did, from different countries, age groups, and 
social backgrounds, and bringing with them a variety of expe
riences and expectations, the ir candid se lf-introductions and 
open-hearted comments were enriching and inspiring. This 
introductory session revealed some of the women's self-per
ceptions and the problems they face in speaking publicly 
about themselves. As one researcher noted, "The hardest 
thing for a woman to talk about is herself." 

Each of the participants discussed the stages they went 
through in becoming women researchers, stressing the deci
sion , the isolation, the multiplicity of interests , and the resis
tance of parents and others to their choice. One woman, who 
wanted to study politics, was forced by her parents to study 
English Literature instead. This was a real punishment for a 
woman whose chief goal was to become a politician! 1t is sig
nificant that most of the women confessed to having devel
oped an interest in women-related research topics only after a 
passage of time. None began their research careers with the 
clear intention of studying women's issues. The women also 
discussed the complicated task of balancing research projects 
with their roles as mothers and wives. Many spoke of the all
pervasive sense of guilt they feel towards their children. 

An interesting discussion arose later in the meeting concern
ing research on national issues from a feminist perspective, 
with the most memorable comments coming from the 
Palestinian participants. Palestinian women have had to face 
the dichotomy of being at one and the same time women with 
specific concerns, and political beings struggling for a nation
al cause. Algerian and Moroccan participants raised the 
important issue of language. An Algerian researcher re lated 
that as the product of colonization, she studied Arabic as a for
eign language. The language question is further complicated 
by the fact that women researchers in Algeria cannot publish 
articles under their own names, the ultimate symbol of silenc
ing a woman 's voice. 

During the fo llowing two days, workshops addressed theoret-

ical and methodological issues of particular interest to women 
researchers. A number of participants expressed feelings of 
isolation, which increased whenever their research topic dealt 
with women's issues since such research tends to be margin
alized in the Arab world. Some of the women also com
plained about the absence of coordination between women's 
research groups in the Arab world. 

A key remark concerned the noticeable change of direction in 
women's selection of research topics. The trend has moved 
away from research on "women and work," "women and edu
cation," and "women and family" to a focus on more special
ized topics and a re-writing of women's history from a femi
nist perspective. It was also noted that increased funding from 
various international agencies has presented more opportuni
ties for research, although simultaneousl y limiting the focus 
to particular topics. A number of researchers asserted that an 
enhanced feminist awareness was needed if women were to 
avoid gender stereotyping on the level of research. 

The result of this land-mark meeting was increased ties of 
friendship and collegiality between Arab women researchers. 
The meeting also resulted in some important decisions, fore
mostly : 

the creation of a communication network between women 
researchers . 

the creation of a directory of Arab women researchers. 
the establishment of a journal for young women 

researchers. 
calls for similar meetings on an annual basis . 

At the close of the meeting, several participants exclaimed 
that it had been "a historical event;" "We have been dreaming 
of convening such a meeting for so many years!", one woman 
stated. The meeting was indeed vita l and enriching. It is to 
be hoped that the many connections and contacts that were 
made will generate further fruitful encounters in the near 
future . 

For more information about Al-Baahithaat, contact: 

Dr. Mona Takieddine Amyuni, Secretary General, 
Al-Baahithaat 
P.O. Box 13-5375 
Beirut, Lebanon 

Al-Baahithaat is currently farming a network afArab women 
researchers. If you are an Arab woman researchel; living in 
the Arab world or the West, please send you c. v. and four or 
.five publication references, along with your complete address, 
including e-mail, to the above address. 
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Sisters of Men 

by Dr. Sheree" Kha irllllall , 
Beirut : tllJtilule for 
Women 's Studies 
i" th e Arab World, /996 
280 PI'. 

Reviewed by Samira Kh oury. 
Instrudor, C iviliza tion Sctlucncc, 
Ame ri can Universit y or Bt!irut 

Le t me beg in by asserting that this text is a mos t 
i n fo rm ative and enjoyable book . thoroughly 
resea rched and clearly pr~senlcd . [t const itutes a 
welcome reference in English on Arab Lebanese 
women. J pe rsonal ly fec i greatly indebted and 
enlig htened a ft cr readi ng this work. One of my key 
criteria fo r a good text is the ques t ions it ra ises and 
the curiosity it ign ites. rather than the ready- made 
answer !'. it rn :l y provide. Khairallah's book certain 
ly raises penetrating q ues ti ons Ihal challenge ou r 
assum ptions about Lebanese women and Leba nese 
h istory, 

T he firs t th ing tha t a tt rac ts one's att e nti on is the 
t it le of this work: The SiJrers of Men. The au thor 
exp lica tes the tit le by indica ti ng tha t it is a vari ation 
o n an oft-hea rd "expression s ignifying a n unus ual 
woman, a woman as capa ble as any ma n, as b rave , 
in tell igen t a nd courageo us, in br ief, a great compli
me nt indeed." (p. 5). But, is it truly a compliment? 
To my mind, it is bi ased and disturbi ng, no t because 
I a m a vehement feminis t , bu t rather, beca use or lhe 
im pl ied status such a n ex pression ass igns to women 
in our society. The expression, "a ~ i ste r of men" 
suggests that only an unusual. extraordina ry woman 
could attain such a title. This im plies that nob le a nd 
commendable qualities arc n:uurally the attributes 
of me n, whereas poor, dc fi cicnI women have to 
work tw ice as ha rd to join the vaunted ·'sis te rhood" 
of me n. if we may coin such a phrase. 

A second obse rvation is tha t Khaira l lah's decision 
to ana lyze the ro les of women only a ft e r th ey have 
passed away le nds a pa negyric mood to the wor k. 
Eu log iz ing wome n may lead 10 a bi ased app ra isal o f 
their im pact d u ring l ife. The followi ng three exa m
ples of eu logiled wo me n illust rate the problem of 
biased panegy ric. The firs t of these ·'siste rs of me n" 
is ' A lya' Frans is. who was re now ned fo r her b rav
ery. generosity, w isdom and good counsel. In 'ldd i
ti on to being an exce ll ent traditi ona l hea ler and an 
o ut spoke n woman w ho tonk a stand on every iss ue 
or imparla nce. Fransis was also an acco mplished 
horse-wo ma n who defcaICd a numbe r of ma le 
eq uest ria n heroes in compe titio ns. Fo r "the sake of 
her eyes," he r na t ive c it y. Marj'ayoun. was spa red 
d ur ing a pe ri od of co nfl ic t, a nd oeca use o f this 
even t. we e nj oy 10 this day the beau ti fu l proverb 
"kurlllal 'a;II, r;kl'lllll Marj'ayol/II." Yet, des p ite all 
of ~ Alya ' s extraordinary accom plis hme nts, some 
me n who wi tnessed her amaz in g pe rfo rma nce of 
swo rdswo ma nshi p could not pra ise her directly, but 
ins tead excla imed to her fa ther '·0 Abu Mulh im ! If 
~ u eh arc you r women, wha t m ust you r men be 
like!'!" ( I' . 133). T h is com pliment wkes away frOIll 
. Alya's achievement.~ and pl aces the focus nn men 
a:-. the ult ima te measure of all that is nob le and valu
aok:. 

A second exa mple is the fo l lowing laudatory remark 
saluting Hind Nawfa1. the first woman publ isher in 
Sy ria : ;'s he combined the grace of a wo man wit h the 
s tre ng th of a man" Cp. 177), a nd thi s remark was 
made by no ne ot he r than the g reat intell ect ua l of the 
A rab lIahda (Renaissance), J urj i Ze ida n! But the 
forego ing examples are d raw n f rom the 19lh ce ntu
ry. How did women fare dur in g the 20th centu ry? 

Sa lwa Nassar was pra ised in a 1963 newspaper arti
cle as fo ll ows: ··She is an atomic phys icist and equal 
to ten men,·' a lt hough her father was quite furious 
when she was born a girl" (p. 259). All 
these exam ples, rega rdless of the cen tu-
ry which gave rise to them. illustrate 
that man is the norm or c ri terion 
aga inst which womcn arc measurcd. 
Thi s is objectionable on the g rounds 
tha t it ig no res the in t rinsic human 
va lue of each pe rsOIl. reg a rd less of 
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ge nder. 

Ye t K hairallah' s choi ce of title is j uSlifiable because 
o f he r s ub-titl e: "Lebanese Women in Hi story". Is 
there a more appropriate title for women's condition 
a! that point in Lebanese hi story? 

Another concept I must question is that of femi
ni sm, as it is desc ri bed on p. 22. In the 19 th and 
ea rl y 20th centuri es. I do not think th a t eit he r the 
term or th e concept of "feminism" had yel bee n 
introduced into th e Arab ic language or loca l cultur
al prac tic e. Femm ism has bee n a rath e r recent 
import. Consequentl y. I hes it ate to agree with th e 
author's re ference 10 " Iibe rated" women as "femi
nist lelu.lcrs:' o r to labe l the ca ll for wornen's eman 
ci pati on or liberation as a " fe mini st movement." 

The final obse rvation I wish to make is that we sec 
these wo men pionee rs as produ cts o f ex pe rien ces of 
ex ile and immigrati on. Thi s factor mi ght prov ide a 
plausible ex planati on for the secula ris m and tol e r
ance which th e author sens itive ly tra ces in the lives 
of each of the remarkable woman profiled in the 
book . When I speak of e xile . I mea n ex ile in both 
the lit c ral and mctaphori ca l senses of th nl te rm. 
Nearly all of th ese "sisters of mcn" tra ve led or 
immigra ted during th ei r lifetimes. most of th em to 
Egypt. but a few 10 Eu rope and the Ame ricas. 100. 

Cou ld we hypo thesizc that their travels. o r the for
e ign. modern educations rece ived by the few who 
remained at home in Le bano n. gave thesc women a 
wider, double , pe rs pecti ve whi ch provi ded fertile 
intellectual g round for th e ir ~ecu lar attitudes and 
tolerance? 

My second group of comment s pe rt ain s to fac tu al 
matters. [n he r introduction. Kh airalla h sa lutes the 
wome n who have give n of the mse lves ~o se lfl ess ly 
- and still do - in social vo luntary work. But , 
unders tandably eno ugh. s he did not includc these 
women in her tex t. I fo und it puzzling. howe ve r. 
thai no mention is made of pioneering ani sts. such 
as th e dancers Badi'a Masabni and Nadia Jamal, or 
scu lptors likc Moazzaz Rawda. or ac tresses such as 
Fcryal Karim. I also would ha vc preferred to sec 
the inc lus ion of some intelleclUal and cultura l 
trend-setters. [ike Salwa As-Sa'id (Ihe firs t 
Lebanese woman to se rve on AUB'~ Board of 
Trustecs and a dynamic member of the Ba'albec k 
Fes ti val Commillee). And whe re a re all of the 
wome n law ye rs? Sulay ma Ab i-Rashid is men tioned 

as the firs t woman law ye r to stand before the 
Ba 'llbda cou rt s (p. 176): but she is grouped with th e 
jou rnali sts. Is it becausc she "failed" as a lawyer. 
and why? Was it due to poor lega l skill s on her part 
(do ubtful) or, morc likely, did she leave th e law for 
journali sm because of di scr iminati on? 

In a countr y fa mou s fo r it s inhabitants' en trepre
neuria l skill s . it is surpri sing to sec no mcntion of 
success ful businesswomen. Khairall ah sta les that 
an y om iss io ns are du e to "the s in of ignorance" (p. 
9), yet her ex p lora tory research and deep digging 
in di ve rsc and ri ch sources makes s uch a s in ve ry 
unlikely. After all of he r dili gent searchin g, 
Khairallah mu st ha ve co rne up wilh mu ch more 
information th an she used in th e fi nnl vers ion of th e 
book. so th e q ues ti on is. what would exp la in th e 
omi ssion of some of th e above-me ntioned cate
gor ies of women pioneers? 

Khairallah conc ludes th e book's lntrodutl ion with 
this query "What priee being a wo man ?" ( p. 25). 
and in the Epilogue s he provides somc pene tratin g 
answers to th is quc.qion of the cos ts we pa y for 
be ing normal , not remarkab le. "sisters of men," Is 
there any rcason 10 hopc that th c 2 1 Sl century will 
usher in an age in which Lebanesc men lake prid e in 
the ir siste rs. daugh ters. wives. frie nd s and co l
leagues for th ei r own sakes . becausc o f what we are. 
as did th e men of th e al- Hawaytat Bedouin tribe, 
who refe rred 10 themse lves as the brother of suc h
and-such a woman with pride and dig nity (I)? 

Until such an c ra dawns, worncn and men must 
stri vc \0 transcend a ll the ba rri ers - n OI on ly ge n
dc r limitation s - \0 go bcyond th c "mi sery of being 
a woman" 10 the JOY, blessings and challenge of 
being a human being. When th,\1 day comes, our 
author. Shereen Khairallah. will certa inl y feel that 
hc r e fforts in producing th is unique and rcveal ing 
book ha ve been am pl y rewarded. Both the Institute 
for Women's Stud ies in the Arab World and the 
aut hor herself ha ve given us a true gift which illu
minates our und erstandin g of the accomplis hments 
and adven tures of these firs t "si sters." The rest is 
up 10 us! 

Footnotes 

( I) From an unp ublis hed re sea rch articl e by Asee l 
Sawalha. a Ph .D. Candidatc In Cul tural 
An thropol ogy. 
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Men, Women and 
God(s): 

Nawal EI Saadawi and 
Arab Feminist Poetics 

by Fedwa Malti-Douglas 
Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995 
273 pages. 

Reviewed by 
Evelyne Accad 
University of Illinois 

Malti-Douglas's in-depth analysis of the 
work, life and criticism inspired by a leading Arab 
feminist, often called "the Simone de Beauvoir of 
the Arab world," is must reading for anyone wish
ing to learn more about an Arab pioneer of the 
women's movement, who is also an accomplished 
novelist , playwright, phy sic ian , and a beautiful 
human being. Malti-Douglas 's new study greatly 
contributes to our understanding of the complex 
work of this stimulating and controversial woman 
wri ter. 

Malti -Douglas addresses El-S aadawi' s 
polemical nature. Why does she elicit so much love 
and hatred? Why does so much misunderstanding 
surround her work? Is it due to fear, ignorance, or 
something else? Malti-Douglas notes that EI
Saadawi's critics have often read her work only in 
bits and pieces, choosing to be picky about certain 
details while ignoring the totality. Consequently, 
these critics are unable to appreciate her literary 
and intellectual complexity. Malti-Douglas also 
notices how very little has been written on this 
seminal literary figure, in spite of the fact that EI
Saadawi has given us some of the most explosive 
feminist narratives of the second half of this centu
ry, boldly addressing sexual violence, female gen
ital mutilation, stereotypes which harm women in 
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the Arab world, theological questions , and other 
politically charged themes. 

Malti-Douglas focuses on El-Saadawi's piv
otal concern with patriarchy in the social, religious , 
and political spheres as they are related to gender 
issues, tracing the links between these scholarly 
concerns and her political activism. This aspect of 
El-Saadawi's work has received attention in the 
past, but what makes Malti-Douglas' analysis 
unique is her interpretation of these interactions as 
well as her sensitive and successful depiction and 
revelation of EI-Saadawi's linguistic games, liter
ary allusions , and erudite religio-legal intertextual 
references. I had already admired this facet of EI
Saadawi's writing in her preface to her most recent
ly translated novel, The Innocence of the Devil, but 
I would have found this dimension rather hermetic 
were it not for Malti-Douglas excellent presenta
tion and interpretation of a text I had failed to see 
as based on close reading s of the Islamic tradition. 
This book, Men, Women and God( s), goes many 
steps further in showing us the connections 
between El-Saadawi 's work and her Arabo-Islamic 
heritage. It is an eye-opener. 

Malti-Douglas raises important questions 
which have universal ramifications. She discusses 
the debate between art and political engagement, 
observing that, contrary to what many critics have 
claimed, EI-Saadawi handles both successfully. 
The question of medicine and its impact on society 
and the body is analyzed through Memoirs of a 
Woman Doctor. The physician and the prostitute, a 
pairing divided by class but united by gender, con
stitute the theme of Woman at Point Zero, EI
Saadawi's most widely read and carefully studied 
novel. In another novel, The Circling 
Song, the problematic pair of brother 
and sister is united by class but divid-
ed by gender. 

Among the most interesting 
chapters of the book is Malti
Douglas's analysis of The Fall of 
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Ihe 11110111, or the ""rewriti ng of pa tri archy," She 
demo nstra tes how EI -S aadawi chall e ngc:-. all three 
monothei sti c patriarchal traditions and superbl y 
plays intertextual ga mes with the literary und reli
gio us heritage, He r anal ys is of th e references 10 a ll 
three Abrahamic religi ons is we ll rendered and 
forceful. The chapter entit led " Between Heave n 
and He ll ," which ex amines Th e Inll()c;ellC{! of rhe 
Dellil, is a cuntinuation and expa nsiun uf he r pref
ace to that bouk, already me ntioned above, He re. 
Malli - Douglas argues thut , eve n more than Th e Fall 
of lite 1111(/111. th e re li gio u ~ tex t dom inat es, restruc
turing the politi ca l and soc ial .... phcrcs. EI
Saadaw i's abi lit y to tackl e re li g ion with great s kill 
was faei lilal cu, according to Malti -Duu gl as, by the 
Is lami st moveme nt 's implanta ti on of its cultural 
aganda in th e reg io n, whith EI-Saada wi responds to 
with he r OWI1 feminist interpreta ti on. She s hows 
how EI-Saada wi's deep and wide readings of the 
Qur'an . th e Hadi th , :"I S we ll as secondary re ligious 
so urces ha ve he lped her achi eve what she sees as 
" EI -Saadawi' s 10llr dl' force novel isti c foray into 
theo logy" (p. 11 9). 

But EI-Saadawi docs not onl y con tes t pat ri 
archal traditi ons found in Ill onothei~rn. As Malt i
Dou glas shows us in "01' Goddesses and M en." this 
contest atio11 is also found in her play h'i~ , who.'>e 
roots, like Egypt ' ..... arc planted in polyt heism or 
paganism. Here patr iarchy. religion, sex ua lit y and 
violence red efi ne our perception of this ancien t 
Egyptian goddess. Eve n th ough we think I.\' is might 
re- ins titut e a matriarchal order, it is patriarchy that 
triumphs in the end, with murders and mutil a tions 
continuing. Unlike Andree Chedid's simi lar theme 
in s uch works as Nefer!il i, 011 Ie riive d'A khll(l IO n, 
whe re the re lationship of this famou s hi stori cal 
co upl e g ives us an ex ample o f a love able to tri 
um ph ove r pol il ics, EI -Saadawi does no t give us 
such a message , nor does Malti - Dougla~ underline 
il. 

Memoirs from Ihl' Womell '.~ Pri.\'On is ana
IYL.cd as El-Saadawi 's ril e o f pas~age at th e age of 
fifty. Her inca rceration under Sadat ge ne rated 
quite a l it era ry legacy: memoirs and a play. Malti
Douglas s hows us how those memo irs extend 
beyond th e pri so n and :Irc embedded in multipl e 
layer:'> of even ts, how kill ers and pros l ilU tes are 

made to travel in lhe same lit e rary universe a$ poli t
ical ac tiv ists and veiled Mus lim women, ho w reli 
gio n and secular pol iti cs inhabit the sa me textual 
world. Finally, in he r analysis of My Tra vels 
around Ihe Wurld , Malti-Douglas illust rates that EI
Saadawi's text cons titut e~ an ac t of transgression. 

Loaded with an incredible amount of refer
ences and l:omplementary readings, and evidencing 
in -dep th knowledge o f th e varioll s felllini~t, re li 
g ious and po liti cal debates, Malti - Doug las's work 
on this importan t lit era ry and political fi g ure is an 
impressive sc hola rl y work wh ich rehabilitates EI 
Saadaw i and gives her the honor and sensitive 
unders tandin g whIc h have long bl!en he r due, 
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